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de W2NSD/l
Miller & CQ

In view of the confession of Miller about
his hoax expedition I was wondering how
CQ would handle this disaster to their Mil
ler series and their Miller DX H andbook.
They did beautifully. After reading the CQ
editorial I was left with the d istinct impres
sion that Don Miller had been most kind
and gracious to the ARRL in letting them
off the hook on his lihel su it. No mention
was m ade whatever of the hoax or the con
fession. Nothing was said at all about his
evasions on questions about m any other
trips of his. I think CQ should certainly win
the Baron Munchausen award for F orth
right Hcporting for 1968.

Silver Futures

As I fin d myself wearing out from these
foolish 16 hour work d ays it is not too uri
natural for my mind to turn to alternate
means for survival in this world . More and
more I've been gett ing interested in the
stock market. Lot of money there.

In ta lking with one of our advertisers I
m en tion ed m y interest and h e poo-poohed
the market. T he real money is in comodities,
he explained. Take silver, for instan ce .. .
it is in short supply and going to get in
not hing hut shorter supply . . . right? So
how do you make money from that simple
hit of information? He exp lained about how
simple it was to buy a "silver future" . . .
that you only had to p ut up 10% of the
cost and the rest was on margin. You could
make thousands of dollars. That sounded
pretty good. 1 did like the ring of that.

My local broker quickly bought one silver
future for March 1969 for m e. A bargain
at only $27,000! 1 had to put up only $2700.
~I y friend was righ t ... t"..-o days later my
fu ture was up to $27,500 ... I'd made $500
in two days! W ell , if I'd sold out right then
I would have made $500 in two d ays. But
that future was headed towards $30,000 by
the end of the year, at the very least, my
friend had explained. In the next five d ays
it d ropped daily, arriving at the $25,000
mark. Oil My friend said not to worry. just
a little fluctuation. Silver is in short supply
and the price has to go up. I nervously
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held tight. Sure enough, for five days it
went up, reaching $27,000 again. Whew!
Four days later it was down to $25,000 and
I wa s a nervous wretch. A few days more and
it was back to $26,000. 1 called my broker
to see what he had to say . . . "I'm a bear
on silver," said he. Hmmm. "Sell," said 1.
1 got out at $26,000 and watched the March
futures skid down to under $22,000. Perhaps
I should have bought a future down there,
but somehow every time [ started to pick
up the phone my arm went numb and I
put it olf.

Publishing may require long hours, but
it isn 't so bad.

Post Office
It seems to me that our mail service may

well he headed for extinction. As the rates
go up and the d eliveries go down, something
else is bound to take it s place. Of course
[ fee l that the post office could easily auto
mate if thev had the inclination. Bv stand-- -ardizing on an envelope size and authoriz-
ing a simple address ing machine which
could be read b y a computer they could get
most of the mail in shape so it could be
sorted and handled entirely by machine. A
special low postage rate would force all com
merical users and prudent private persons
to use the new service.

The addressing machines could vary from
a $5 Dymo type contraption to regular
typewriters. I'll bet they could turn them
out to sell for $2.

I've wondered why AT&T hasn't taken
advantage of their extensive wire facilities
which go into virtually every home and busi
ness in the country and put in small Tele
type-type of printers which would permit
you to type up a letter and then feed it
into a tape for instant transmission to any
other similar machine. The printers would
cost a little more than a phone, but would
permit almost instant mail. I'll het they
could turn out a small printer, complete
with built in tape recorder, for under $200.
That's $20 a year for 10 years. You'd type
your letter and it would record on tape.
You could play it back on your own print
er if you wanted or else just push the
button and it would be sent to your local

Please turn to page 118
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The experts know that matchless performance can on ly be ach ieved
through matched com ponents .

That 's a sound principle to follow whether your intere st is racing
e ng ines, golf, fi shing: or doing a better home laundry. It's an even more
important c riteria when you travel th e world as an Amateur Radi o
Operator.

Yon travel th e first class ticket when yon go on th e Galaxy line.
Matched com ponents, balanced and precision produced to perform as
a perfect team. A team that will take you anywhere in the world ... and
bring the world to yon.

We're H am s ourselves, so we know that' s w hat ),'O U w an t from yo ur
equipment inve stment.

See th e Galaxy line at your dealer's. If Ir e doesn't
haec it, urrite us for one near you uho does.

IiALAXYELECTRONICS
1JPacesetter in Amateur/Commercial Equipment Design"

10 South 34th Street • Dept. 73-m34 • Council Bluffs, lowo 51501



Late in July headlines were made all over
the U,S. when Dr, McDonnld, senior phys
icist at the University of Arizona's Institu te
of Atmospheric Physics, indicated a p robable
connection between UFO's and the power
blackouts. This theory is strongly suhstan
tiated in Fuller's book, "Incident at Exeter,"
available in paperback.

Just ubout everyone involved in studying
the UFO reports is in agreement that now
is the time for a step up in the investigat ion
of these objects. Russia , despite some con
flicting reports, is going all out to investi
gate and photograph UFO's. Amateur radio
has it in it s power to do more to help b ring
light to this mystery than any other group
in the world, Only amateur radio reaches
into every community in our country and
makes it possible to provide the fast com 
munications that will he needed to alert
investigation teams along the line of UFO
travel.

If we get to work on this we can set
up the most comprehensive alerting network
the world has ever seen. \Ve can tie in
every other commun icatio ns system to our
amateur net , . , we can include all users
of mobile radio, marine radio and aircraft
radio , . . all fixed stations , .. military . . ,
government services . , , UFO watching
groups .. . fire tower watchers .. radio and
television stations ... everything. If each of
us sets up a liason in his own area to all
other services and interested parties to re
ceive and forward any UFO reports we can
achieve this vast system.

Between NICAP and APHO I suspect that
we will all be ab le to find at least one
person in any area who is interested in help 
ing to solve the UFO mystery. If we ask
him to set up the Huson by phone to re
ceive reports of any sightlngs in the area
from any source and pass them on to you
and, in turn, to pass along any alerts you
get via amateur radio to those interested .
The net can be set up with a minimum of
responsibi lity on your shoulders, Of course
if your wife is interested in acting as the
Iiason then she could handle that aspect
of the net. The llason man should be avail
able most of the time and have two phones
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· . . one for incoming calls and the other
to pass along messages to you or others who
sho uld get the word.

If you can fire up on 14.3 ~IHz and can
devote a hi t of time to helping to solve
this UFO problem as well as enormously
aiding the radio amateur image in your com
munity then get started by checking in at
0200 G~IT (10 pm EDT) on any night and
reporting your interest. Next drop a line
with SASE to N ICAP, 1536 Connecticut Ave.
N\V, \Vashington 20036 and ask them for
the name of a person interested in UFO's
in your area tha t might be able to work
with you on this. If you want to handle it
all yourself then just get to work contact
ing the local papers and giving them the
story of the net and your service with the
net. Same for radio and television stations.
Promise all of them full cooperation on in
coming reports if you get immediate re
ports from them of anything hot.

After you've contacted your local cn
group, police, fire, CAP, road department,
public service, telepho ne company and d oc
tors with mobile radio then start looking
for other mobile radio users and groups or
individuals that might either be able to re
port sightings or benefit by knowing of prob
able sightings. You will certainly get to
know a lot of people in your community.

You don't have to profess any helief or
disbelief in UFO's. That is one of the pur
poses of the net .. . to pin this whole matter
down as quickly as we can and either make
it possible for positive identificat ion of these
things or else to expose them for what they
rea lly are .

The nice part of it is that we can pro
vide an enormous public service, complete
with grent benefit to amateur rad io. \ Vhen
we get this going well we should be getting
a good deal of national promotion . . , and
we may see more fellows getting interested
in amateur radio and find Congress more
interested in helping us, Even the FCC may
begin to realize that we exist.

One other point that you might not have
considered ... when you are the hub of this

( turn to page 121)
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. COMPLETE OX OSCILLATOR KITS

Everything you need to build your own

oscillator. $235 Postage Paid

SPECIFICATIONS: International Type
"EX" Crystal is available from 3,000
KHz to 60,000 KHz. The "EX" Crystal
is suppl ied only in the HC-6 /U holder.
Calibration is -+- .02% when operated in
International OX ci rcuit or equivalent.

CONDITIONS OF SALE: All "EX" Crys
tals are sold on a cash basis, $3.75
each. Shipping and postage (inside U.S.
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International. Crystals are guaranteed
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equivalent.
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A Collection o Thoughts

on Receiver Design
Clifford Klinert WB6BIH
520 Division Street
National City. Calif. 92050
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Fig. 1. Block diagram oj the receiver.

The purpose of th is article is to outline
some of the difficulties which can be encoun
tercel in home construction of amateur band
receivers. This is not intended to be a con
struction project and no parts values will
be given, but will deal with the genera l
problems encountered in a year long receiver
d esign and const ruction project. Although
the field of receiver design and homebrew
ing may seem beyond the grasp of most of
the casual weekend builders, if a real de
sire or need exists for an individual to
achieve a goal, a littl e effort and organiza
tion. and a lot of pa tience can lead to a
great deal of satisfaction. It is with th is spirit
and determination that this article is written.

Prerequisites

T here arc a few basic preliminary re
quirements to ful fi ll in order to complete a
receiver project, or any p roject. The ones that
have been found to be important are listed
below.

b

1. Experience: This is the most important
factor, and is usually dependent on con
siderable homebrewiug and p roject construc
tion in the past. However, even with a lim
ited background of mechanical skills, it is
still possible to do an acceptab le job. It is
most important to do a great deal of reading.
Read every magazine article or hook that is
available, and search for more. Look for
th ings that are in teresting and have a place
in your project .
2. Organization : Start a folder or note book
of schematics, articles, gad gets, and hints
and kinks that pertain to receiver design.
This folder can be constantly in use. being
revised, added to and reviewed, in order to
keep it cur rent and alive in your mind.
3. Design: This is where you do the sorting.
Here all the ideas, schematics, and methods
that arc ob tained are integrated into a block
d iagram of the future receiver. The objec
tives here should be a compromise between
your desires, and what is available or prac-
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The second mixer is a necessary evil when
a low second if is used. It was decided that
a pentagrid mixer circuit would be tried in
this case, and it was found to be adequate.
This was a classical circuit taken from the
handbook., It was found that double tuned
circuits were necessary in the coupling be
tween the two mixers to reduce image re
sponse.

The second conversion oscillator was modi
fied from a circuit in an old handbook,.. and
is a verv useful device. A 1000 kHz crystal
provides ca libration markers, while the plate
of the oscilla tor is tuned to 2000 kHz to
provide injecti on to the second mixer. On
the seven MHz frequency the signal from
this oscillator is close to the same level as
most incoming signals, and provides a handy
calibration checkpoint . The schematic is indi
cated in Fig. 3.

Following the mixer is the real reason for
the low if frequency; the Collins mechanical
filter. It was obtained from a friend, and
is really the backbone of the receiver. After
much experience with crystal filters. it was
feared that too high an input level to the
filter would harm its frequency response, but
even with one volt across the input the
response curve is unchanged. The two if
amplifiers were taken from the handbooks.

'ZAU7

T
OUTPUT +2$0 +105
'-2 ..14& tREG I

Fig. 2. S chematic of the oscillator circuit.

Fig. 3. Second conversion oscillator.

The design
Fig. 1 shows the final block diagram of

the receiver. Starting from the antenna input,
a 7360 beam deflection mixer is used to con
vert to the 1750 kHz intermed iate frequency.
There is only one tuned circuit in the input,
but the Q of the air wound inductor is high
enough to prevent most troublesome images
without a Q multiplier. The most significant
feature is the low cross modulation distor
tion, and the disadvantage is the high cost
compared to other tube types. This is a very
common circu it and can be found in many
publications.,

The oscillator circuit is taken from the
Highfiyer-. and consists of the popular high
C colpitts circuit with the other section of the
12AU7 used as a buffer. A little extra care
here really makes the difference with re
spect to stability. The oscillator operates on
5250 kHz to provide an if output on 1750
kHz with an input on either 3,e:500 or 7000
kHz. Fig. 2 shows this circuit.

tical. Singlemindedness should he avoided .
It can happen in engineering projects that
a designer will use certa in methods just for
the sake of using them. An example is the
conflict between integrated ci rcuits and indi
vidual component circuits. Don't feel that
you have to design a project with all inte
grated circuits when a circuit with ordinary
transistors will be acceptable at a lower cost.
4. Test Equipment and Tools: In many cases
frustration can result from simply a lack of
the proper tools. A simple volt-ohm meter
is a must, and a vacuum tube voltmeter is
hundv for measuring voltages without loading
the c'ircuit down. but is not an absolute re
quirement. Perhaps the most important piece
of equipment for working w ith rad io fre
quencies is the grid dip oscillator. The avail
ability of this instrument made this project
possible. One of the most difficult problems
is detecting rf and telling what frequency it
is. Also along this line, a signal genera tor is
useful for tuning up and rough calibra tion.
All the various tools for wiring and metal
working have been mentioned many times in
other articles, but the most used ones de
serve mention . In chassis working, an elec
tric drill with a good set of bits up to about
% inch diameter, a nibbler. and a few handy
sizes of chassis punches arc necessary. For
wiring, wire strippers and needle nosed pliers
are constantly in usc.
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version and putting the BFO and product
detector on another frequency. In th is case,
another conversion would not have been de
sirable, and careful isolation of the BFO from
the first if stage is the only recourse. The
BFO is a typical circuita, and a schematic is
shown in Fig. 6. The only major req uire
ments that this circuit must meet are fre
quency stability and high output voltage.
The output obtained from the 6SN7 was
adeq uate. but the frequency tends to "pun".
or change frequency when a strong signal
comes through the if. This is a major prob
lem in all mixer-oscillator circuits, and the
solu tion is to isolate the mixer, or in this
case the product detector from the oscillator.
This pulling only results from very strong
signals, and has not been a problem except
when deliberately driven by a signal gener
ator. This has not been a problem. but if
it were, the other section of the 6SN7 is
available to use as a cathode follower to
isolate the BFO from the product detector
as was done in the first mixer.

An automatic gain control (AGe) is us
ually included in modern receivers to allow
the receiver to run at maximum gain without
being overloaded by a sudden strong signal.
The AGe circuit used in this project is a
popular one- that sees a great deal of use
in home constructed receivers because of its
simplicity and reliability. The audio voltage
from the product detector is amplified. recti
fied , and applied to the grids of the if ampli
fier tubes with a negative polarity. R and C
in the circuit determine the duration of the
hold-in time between the instant that a
signal is removed and the instant that the
AGC voltage returns to its no-signal value.
The higher the product of R times C, the
longer the delay will be. Longer time delays
are usually provided for SSB operation, while
shorter delays are usually desired for CW
operation. Typical values for R and Care
5 .6 megohms and 0.1 microfarads. A sche
matic of this circuit is shown in Fig. 7.
There are more complicated circuits that are
available, but this one will usually prove
very successful for a beginner.

One unusual problem that occurred in
the AGe area was finally found to be caused
by inadeq uate fi ltering in the output of the
product detector. The strong BFO signal
was going through the prod uct detector
just like an amplifier and was appearing
at the AGC amplifier to produce a high
AGC voltage that refused to change value.

....

1/2 12AlJ7

I

250 _HI

~

and are completely straightforward . 262 kHz
automobile radio if transformers were tuned
down to 250 kHz with no modification . The
if transformers were load ed with 10 K re
sis tors across their windings to prevent oscil
lation when necessary. Expect the if ampli
fiers to oscillate, and take steps to prevent
it when they do. The circuits can be de
tuned or loaded down to reduce the Q
without worrying because the selectivity is
determined by the mechanical fil ter at the
input. Don't reduce the voltages to stop oscil
lation, but run the tubes at the recommended
voltages for best results.

".
Fig. 4. S imple product detector circuit .

There are many types of product detector
circuits which can be used . and Fig. 4 shows
the simplest. T he dnal d iode configuration
was tried with less than the best of results.
The reverse resistance of the diodes is crit
ical , and it will not work well with just any
type diode. The distortion that resulted may
have been caused by too Iow an injection
voltage from the BFa, but finally the circuit
shown in Fig. 5 was used. This is similar to
a circui t that has been used by Heathkit,
and is not much more complica ted than the
diode circuit. The signal from the BFO is
injected into the cathode, the if signal goes
in at the grid, and audio comes out at the
plate. This will handle the strongest of sig
nals without distortion. It is unfortunate that
the BFa had to be on the same frequency
as the major if amplification. If the BFa
signal gets around to the input of the if
amplifier it can ride on through and reduce
the effectiveness of the amplifiers. The ideal
solution to this problem is using another con-

I T r' r'
".

Fig. 5. Product detector circuit chosen for this
receu er.

•
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Fif{. 7. The AGe circuit.

T he objective here is to arrange the com
ponents so that they physically resemble
the block diagram. This is to provide isola
tion between circuits that when coupled
may cause annoying feedback. and to pro
vide close coupling between circuits that are
connected to each other. Also, the mounting
of the first oscillator circuit is considered.
and all possible methods should be employed
to provide a solid mechanical mounting of
this unit. The oscilJator is usually constructed
in a separa te box to provide thermal insula
tion with the ambient temperature to pre-

9

Mechanical layout and construction

In starting a project of this magnitude
it is usually a good idea to invest a con
siderable amount of money to provide a
proper foundation for the receiver. A one
eighth inch thick aluminum rack panel was
purchased as was a chassis and side braces.
T hese components along with the d ial make
up the major cost of the receiver. The
chass is was selected as large as possible.
and was still too small after several add i
tions were made. Also. a collection of smaller
chassis would provide better shielding be
tween circu its and better mechanical rigidity
but it is very difficult to work down inside
the small spaces. The bes t Eddystone dial
was selected to provide a smooth and me
chanically stable frequency control. The
price is reasonable when the results are
considered , and can be justified by noting
the feelin gs that can be involved when
working with a project of this magnitude.
There is also a great incentive involved
when a considerable amount of money has
been spent. and using cheaper components
can result in discouragement.

tube tester, and, by chance, one was re
placed in the receiver while the filament was
still hot. What a difference! The transformer
found its way to the trash can in the same
evening.

+ IOtI IREGI

ve aSNT

circuit .

I

, ..i}-e----....---....--c t--o~

fig. 6. BFO
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Note the fi ltering circuit that is used in
the plate of the product detector with the
rf choke and the two .00 I microfarad by
pass capacitors. Increased fi ltering is neces
sary at lower frequencies.

The audio amplifier consists of a 12AX7
driving a 6AQ5 output tube. This is a
simple circuit and can be found in many
diHerent versions in many publications. Un
fortunately. the simplicity can be deceptive,
because in this case the audio amplifier
caused a great deal of trouble that was at
tribu ted to other circuits. thus increasing
the problem. The low level voltage amplifi
cation stages (I 2AX7 ) should be isolated
from each other, and from the 6AQ5 to
prevent feedback. This can be simply done
by eddtng a resistor (47K is typical) in
series bet ween the 12AX7 plate circuit and
the power supply, and bypassing it at the
plate resistor end with a ten or twenty
microfarad electrolytic capacitor. This is al
most always included in modulator circuits,
but is seldom used in receivers. This pre
caution was found to be quite necessary in
this case. Also, all the ord inary precautions
should be ohserved of shield iug the low level
audio leads that go to the volume control
and the grids of the voltage amplifiers. Power
leads should he placed so that they are
away from these sens itive leads.

Last and usually least discussed, is the
power supply. The power supplies today are
usually buil t w ith solid state rectifiers, and
this receiver is no excep tion. The problem
encountered here was the assumption that
a small transformer could be used if some
of the tube filaments were on the 5.0 volt
winding of the power transformer. In this
case. this resulted in a degradation of the
overall sensitivity of the receiver. and caused
months of frustrated if amplifier building
and modifica tion where none was needed.
This is a case where a good YOM applied
to the right place can help a great deal. In
a last eHort , the tubes were checked in a



vent temperature changes from affecting
the frequency. This was considered in this
case, and it is also important that the tube
is mou nted outside of the box. The oscillator
compartment was mounted on a three-eighth
inch thick aluminum slab and mounted with
one quarter inch diameter brass bolts through
spacers to align the oscillator variable ca
pacitor with the dial shalt. A semi-flexible
coupling taken from an old surplus tuning
unit was used to prevent binding in the case
of any misalignment. The large metal base
was used only in the hopes that increasing
the mass of the unit would make it more
resistant to mechan ical shocks. The chassis
is depended upon to provide most of the
coupling between the box and the dial. An
improvement here with the add ition of more
bracing between the oscillator box and the
dial would be a needed improvement if
the unit were to be subjected to a great deal
of vibration in operation. At this point, as
a reminder, it is always good to use lock
washers in all construction. The bolts that
hold the panel to the chassis have a habit
of working out if the unit is moved around.

The only comment about wiring is : be
patient. \Viring can get quite messy in ex
perimental work during the excitement of
the chase, and should be gone over after final
decisions have been made. Also, when wiring
it is always a good idea to start from the
outpu t and work forward, T his is done to
prevent frustration that can result when a
large device is built with the inevitable
errors which are always present, only to
find a massive trouble shooting project when
it was thought the project was completed.
Each circuit was constructed so it could
be checked in operation before going on
to another circuit. Building a huge receiver
seems like quite a large project, but no
one will balk at building just a power supply,
or just an audio amplifie r, or some other
individual circuit. The success of each step
will add encouragement, and success is not
difficult in any given unit.

A few words concerning parts substitution
are in order here. A well stocked junk box
can be a great asset, but it can cause a good
deal of grief if used excessively or un
wisely. It must be established without any
doubt that a component to be employed is
usable for the intended application. A com
ponent that is faulty and is assumed to
be good can cause one to suspect some
component that is not the cause of the

10

problem. For example, the variable capac
itor used in the first oscillator was taken
from a surplus ARC-5 command tran smitter.
Here was the ideal capaci tor with ball bear
ings at both ends of the rotor shaft, and very
ru gged , stable construction. However, the
contact between the rotor and ground was
corroded, and caused an uneven change
in freq uency as the dial was turned. A
great deal of effort and worry was involved
in trying to cure the "backlash in the dial."
The main point is just to avoid using com
ponents which are not new or in new
cond ition, and it doesn't make much sense
to build a new receiver with components
which are not new. It is also a good idea
to buy small components such as resistors
and capacitors new, ra ther than using old
ones . The old leads which have been bent
can break, and sometimes a distributor will
give a discount when large quantities are
purchased as would be true when building
a receiver.
Results

The sensitivity was measured with a TS
413 A /V signal generator. The rf voltage
was applied to a fifty ohm carbon resistor
across the input at 7200 kHz. With the
output on the ten microvolt scale, the re
ceiver could still give Q5 copy on the gen
erator output with the output level control
at zero. This was probably less than one
half microvolt, which was the least scale
count on the output level meter of the
signal generator.

The stability was good. In a test where
the first oscillator was zero beat with \V\VV
(on 5 MHz ) the power had been on only
long enough for the filaments to come up
to operating temperature. During this one
half hour test period , the signal stayed
zero beat as far as could be detected, and
the drift must have been less than 100 Hz.
In actual opera tion, warm up drift is never
noticed. In a cond ition like amateur opera
tion, short term stability is the prime con
sideration rather that how much drift there
has been after two days. Since transmissions
and QSO's are usually short, it is the sta
bility during a short period of time that
is most important. Dropping the receiver
can cause a frequency change of a few
hundred Hertz, depending on the height
from which it is dropped. This is mostly
due to the dial changing, and not being
rigidly referenced to the tuning capacitor.
However, in normal opera tion, the receiver
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is seldom dropped, and is of no great con
sequence.

Just indicating that a mechanical filter
is used is sufficient to determine the degree
of selectivity. The selectivity is adequate
in all respects, indicating that care had been
taken to isolate the input of if amplifier
to signals that might have sneaked around
the filter. Image response is not so com
mendable, and a few weak images from
strong navy teletype stations near th is lo
cation can be heard. This is a result of
the multiple conversions also multiplying
the chances for images. This has not caused
any problems when the receiver is used with
a well tuned an tenna , but for weak signal
reception with a poor antenna close to a
strong transmitter, problems could result.
There are plans for increasing the selectivity
for CW by the addition of toroid coil audio
filters. Also the bandpass can be widened by
adding capacitors across the mechanical
filter if the receiver is to be used for AM.

Afterthoughts
Since this receiver covers only eighty and

forty meters, crystal controlled converters
are planned for the higher frequency bands.
The good cross modulation characteristics
of fi eld effect transistors with their low cost
(less than one dollar ), their simplicity (only
three leads; no filament or screen), and
compact size make them ideal to meet the
requirements of this receiver. The now
widely available information on them- will
make this an easy addition, and mechanical
layout will be the only chore.

In conclusion, considering the money and
effort that went into this project, it has
given a very good return, not just consider
ing the performance of the receiver, but
the experience which has been gained from
the errors and corrections leading to the
final success.
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The HEATHKIT®8B-301 amateur band receiver
Pertormence-Ptus Features. Top Dollar Value
And Sophieticeted, Quality Engineering Have
Made The 58·301 The World's Largest S elling
Receiver
.80 t hrough 10 m eter coverage o n A M, CW and SSB w ith
all crystals furni shed. Famous Heath factory assembled
and aligned Linea, Master Oscill ator for truly linear, high
stability tunin g _ Crystal -controlled fron t e nd fo r sam e
rate tuning on a ll bands _ 1 kH z d ial ca lib ratio n - 100
kHz per dial revolution. less t han 50 Hz backlas h . less
than 100 Hz drift per hour after warm-up . Band spread
equa l to t en feet per megahertz . Tun ing dial t o kno b
ratio a pproximately 4 t o 1 • Thre e s peed AGe

Plus These Extra-Performance Features That
Put The 58-301 In A Class By Itself
• RTTY position on m ode s w itch - 5B-301 is a fully
ca pa ble RTTY receiver. 15 t o 15.3 MHz c ove rage for
WWV reception e Bu ilt -in 100 kHz crysta l cali brator .
aunt -In switc h selected ANt - a rea l help if your QTH
is in a hig h noise location. Fro nt pan e l switchi ng for
control of o ptiona l 6 a nd 2 meter pl ug-in co nverters 
enabl es co m pl e t e 80 through 2 meter a m ateur band
coverage. Front panel s witch sel ection of o pt ional AM
and CW crystal filters. Circuit boa rd. w ir ing harness
construction mako assem b ly fast a nd simple

Kit 5B-301, Amateur 8and Receiver. less speaker.
23 lbs.. .. .... •... , " $260.00
5BA-301 -1, Optional AM crystal filter (3.75 kHz). 1 lb. $20.95

5BA-301·2. Optional CW crys tal fitter (400 Hz). 1 Ib.. . . 20.95
Kit 5BA-300-3. 6 -Meter Plug-in Converter. 2 tbs.• • . . '19.95
Kit 58A-300-4. 2-Meter Plug-in Convert er. 2 Ibs. • • • • '19.95
Kit 5B-600, Communications Speaker. S ibs. • • ••• . • . . • 1•.95

look over the specs and f ind out why thou
sands of hams have chosen the 5B-301 for
their shack!
51_301 PAUIAL SPECIFICATIONS - F~uency rallg. (megahertz ):
3.5 to " .0 . 7.0 10 7.5. 1" .0 101" .5. 15 .0 to 15.3, 21.0 to 21.5. 28.0 to 285.
28.5 to 29.0 . 29.0 to 295, 29.5 to 30. Int.nnlldlat. lrequency: 3.395
megohertz. Frequency . ta bili ty : Len thon 100 Hz per hour ofte r 20
min. warmup under norma l ambient cond itions . less thon 100 Hz for
* 10% line ..oltage ..ariation. Vllual dial accufGcy : W ithin 200 Hz on
aU bonds . EI-.chic d ial aCCUfGcy : W ithin .400 Hz on all bonds after
calibration a t nea re l t 100 kHz paint. lacldalh: No more than SO Hz.
Sensllivity : Len Iha n 0.3 microvolt for 10 db signal.plus-noise to no ise
rat io for SSB operat ion. Mode. of opllralion: Switc:h selectedr lSB.
USB. CW, AM. RTTY. S.lectlvlty : RTTY; 2.1 kHz at 6 db down, 5 .0 kHz
01 60db down (crysto l f ifter sup plied). SSB; 2 .1 kHz at 6 db down, 5.0
kHz 01 60 db down (crysta l filter suppl ied). AM; 3.75 . Hz 01 6 db down;
\ 0 kHz 0160 db down (crysta l f ilter o..a ilable os occessory ]. CWI.400 Hz
ot 6 db down, 2.0 .Hz a t60 d b down (crysta l f iller o ..ail a ble as accesSOf"Y).
Spurioul rel po nse: Image a nd If rejection better thon SO d b. Interna l
spurious signa ls below equivalent antenna input of I micro..-olt. Audio
re' po n. e : SSB; 350 to 2" 50 Hz nominal a t 6 db. AM; 200 to 3500 Hz
nominal a t 6 db. CW; 800 to 1200 Hz nominal a t 6 db. Audio output
Im pe da nce: Unbalanced nominal 8 ohm 5pea ker and high impedance
headphone. Audio output power: Y2 wa H with less than 8% d istort ion.
Antenna Input Impedance: 50 ohms nom ina l. Muting: Open external
g round o t Mute socket. C'y.tal calibfGtor: 100 .Hz crystal. Po_,
. u pply : Transformer operated w ith silicon diode rect ifiers. '0_, .....
qu iremenh : 120/240 V AC, SO/6IJ Hz, SO watts . Dlm.n,lolI': U}i '
W x 6"'· H x 1 3~· O.

The HEATHKIT®8B-401 5-Band 88B Transmitter
Imaginative Engineering and Rugged. Reliable
Performance Capabilities Have Made The SB
401 The World's Largest Selling Transmitter
• Ideal power level for barefoot operat ion - 180 watts
PEP 558, 170 w atts CW. Makes a perfect driver for a ny
linear. like the S8-200. Built-in power s upply and small .
compact size m ake it a n exce lle nt self-contained desk
t op transmitter. Famous Heath pre -bu ilt & alig ned
lMO f or rock so lid frequenc y cont rol- less than 100 Hz
drift per ho ur after wa rm-u p . Al C for more t al k pow er
means bette r DXing throug h QR M • Crystal f ilter side
band genera tion. Built -in anten na change-over rel a y
• Operates upper or low er si de ba nd _ VO X a nd PTT
ecntrole t kHz d ial ca librati on - 100 kHz per dial re vol u 
tion. 500 kHz per ba nd switch position e Ma ximum TVI
protect ion from co m pletely s hielded a nd isolated c ir
cu its e Relative power meter. Clean sig nal c haracter
istics - car rier a nd unwa nted sideba nd s u ppressio n
o f 55 dB

The Versatility You N eed For DXing. Round
Tables. Nets Or Rag-Chews
• Just a fli ck o f a switch to s e lect trans ceive o r inde 
pendent operation o f the 5 8-401 and 58-301 (o r 5 B-3OO )
combination - no tro ub lesome. t im e consum ing cab le
changing .. • idea l for c ross band work e Can be o pera t ed
as an independe nt tran s m itter wit h any rece ive r when
the 5BA-401 -1 crystal g roup is installed e Fa st . clea n

brea k-in CW keying _ Meter checks grid current. final
p la t e c urrent. Ale ma ximum m odulation. f inal plate
vo ltage a nd rel ative powe r. all at the flick of a switch.

Kit 5B-401 , 34 Ibs. • . •... . .• ...... ... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . *285,00
SBA-401-1, Crystal Pack. 1 Ib $29.95

Check the specs and see the many reasons why
you hear the 58-401 on the air more often
than a ny other transmitter !

S8-401 S'EClfICATIONS - Emln lon: SSB (upper or lo....e~sidebond)
and CWoPow er Inpvt, 170 walts CWo 180 woHs P.E.P. 5SB. '0_, out.
put : 100 W(ltts (80·15 meters ). 80 watts (1 0 meten). Output Implldanc.:
SO to 75 ohm - len than 2:1 SWR. FNquency range: (MHz) 3.S - ".0;
7.0 - 7.5; 14 .0 - 14.5; 21.0 - 21 .5;28.0 - 28.5;28.5 - 29.0;29.0
29.5; 29.5 - 30.0. frequency liability: Len than 100 Hz per hr. after
20 min. warmup. Carrier wppr.Slioll : 55 d b below peak oulput. Un_
w a nted Iidebond luppreSi lon : 55 db @ 1 kHz . Intennodulatlon
d istortion : JO db below peak output (two·tone test). Keying char_
octeri.t lcs: Break-in CW pro..ided by operating VO X fr om a keyed tone
(Gr id block keying). CW sidelone : 1000 Hz. AlC cha.actei'litlet: 10 db
or greater @ 0.2 ma fina l g rid cvrrent. Nolle level: .to db be tow ra te<!
car rie r. Visual d ial accuracy : W ilhin 200 Hz (a ll bonds). EI-.chlcol
d ial o ccu.acy : Wit hin 400 Hz a fte r colibr(ltion at nearest 100 kHz po int
{all bonds). locklo .h : Leu tha n 50 Hz. Oldilator f..dthrough or
m ixer prod ucts : 55 db be low rated output (except 3910 kHz crossover
which is " 5 db). Hannon lc rodiot lon : 35 db be low rated output . Audio
In pvt : High impedance microphone or phone patch. Audio frequency
,"ponse: 350-2"50 Hz *3 d b. ' ower requl remen" : 80 watts STBY.
260 wa tts key down @ 120/ 240 V AC. SO /6O Hz. Dlm.nllon.: 14U ·
W x6% · H x 133i·D.

(Please Print)

r------ If ~·~-1I HEATH COMPANY,Dept.11.;- ~ I
I

Benton Harbor. Michigan 49022 I
o Enclosed is $ • plvs shipping.

I Please send model (s) II0 Please send FREE Heathkit Catalog. f
I Name I
I Address 1

I CilY State Zip I
l ~~&SP~~~~v~~~~~~~~~~__~~~

FREE '69
CATALOG
Describes these and
over 300 other Heath
kits. Save up to 50';1.
by building them your
self. Use coupon and
Sflnd fo r your FREE
copy!
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3-Tube Superhet

Short-Wave Receiver

Jess W. Speer W6EL/
3059 Austin Avenue
Santa Susana, Calif. 93063
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Fig. 1. Complete schematic JOT the 3 tube superhet recetoer,

Here's a 3-tuhe package of electronic dyna
mite that carries as bi~ a wallop as many
short-wave receivers cost ing three times as
much. It is simple enough for a beginner to
construct, performs well enough to please an
old timer, uses readily availahle parts
throughout. and cost less than fifty dollars to
build- and even this amount can be reduced
by half if you cannibalize an old broad cast
set for some of the parts!

True this receiver doesn't have all the
fancy bandswitching found in larger, more
expensive sets, b ut it does have all necessary
circuitry for code and single sideband recep
tion-plus plenty of gain, and loudspeaker
output. Its very simplicity is one of its sali
ent features. For here is a receiver which
can be modified, added to on the front end,

its coils and tuned circuits changed and ex
perimented with; all resul ting in a lot of fun
and self-satisfac tion, while at the same time
giving its builder valuable experience and
confidence without pressing too hard on his
pocketbook.

Experience gained from building this re
ceiver will allow the ham to work on his own
communications receiver without "fear of
messing up a piece of expensive equip
ment," as is so often heard. You may want
to make an improved or modified version, but
a note here: The receiver, exactly as shown,
will give a good account of itself, and is a
project well worth undertaking.

The "dynamiter" employs plug-in coils and
one-d ial tuning to cover the 80 and 40-meter
amateur radio hands. And with a little ex-
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perimenting (and some sacrifice in perform
ance ), coils for the 20-meter. 15-meter. and
IOcmeter bands can conceivably he wound.

About the circuit
Essentially, the "dynamiter" is a 2-stage

superhet using three dual-purpose tubes to
deliver 6-tube performance . (See Fig. 1. )
It employs a converter, an if amplifier, a
product detector. a beat frequency oscillator,
and two stages of audio amplification.

Signals from the antenna are fed to the
mixer, the pentode sect ion of VI (6US) ,
through coil Ll and coil L2, which are tuned
by the dual-section broadcast capacitor C l.
This adds selectivity and the capacitor is
large enough to all two-band coverage with
out changing coils LI or L2, simply by re
tun ing.

The triode section of VI serves as the local
osci llator. The oscillator coil L3 is tuned 455
kHz below the incoming signal with padding
capacitor C4, mounted inside the coilform.
Main tuning (of the local oscillator ) is by the
large vernier d ial centered on the front panel,
and which is attached to the small hand
spread variable capacitor C3.

After the signal is hetrodyned to 455 kHz
in the mixer, it is fed to the pentode section
of V2 (6US ) , which functions as an if am
plifier. The amplified signal is then applied
to the product detector formed of the two
IN67 diodes 0 3 and 04. The triode section
of V2 serves as a Beat F requency Oscillator,

and a signal from this oscillator is capacity
coupled through C I5 to the product detector
for carrier re-insertion of sideband signal or
to produce a beat note with C\V signals. AM
signals may be received by tuning them in
and zero-heating the bfo. The detected signal
is amplified by V3 (6CX8) to a level suf
ficient to drive the loudspeaker, the triode
section of V3 serving as the first aud io ampli
Her and the pentode section as the second.

Full-wave rectified B+ is furnished by the
power supply, comprised of power trans,
form er T5, two ( INI 492 ) silicone diodes D1
and 02, the smoothing choke L4, and filter
capacitors C24 and C25.

Construct ion

The receiver is assembled on a 7 x 12 x 3
inch aluminum chassis. (F ig. 2.) The speaker
and operating controls are mounted on a
front panel 7}~ inches high and 12 inches
wide, cut from scrap aluminum sheetmetal.
The case is also fashioned from scrap alu
minum sheetmetal.

Mounting d imensions, coil and tube hole
sizes are shown in Fig. 2. And while these
will vary with individual construction (de
pending upon the size of the speaker, output
transformer, and power transformer used ),
adhering to the general layout shown will
result in over-all symmetry, making for a
neat job. Drill sizes are not given, as these
also will vary. All screws that p rotrude the
front panel are countersunk.

The bandspread tuning capaci tor C4 and

l~ C9 11.8

" l.ii
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Fig. 2. Mounting dimensions, hole sizes and general chassis layou t.

the dial assembly should he mounted first.
The capacitor is centered on the chassis, and
the dial aligned on the front panel to match
the capacitor shaft. (The front panel may be
attached temporarily to the chass is w ith four
#6 countersunk screws placed ~ inch from
each chassis corner. ) After the main tuning

capacitor and dial are mounted, mount
power transformer T5. Order of mounting is
important because the rest of the layout
hinges around these components.

This accomplished, mount the speaker, the
output transformer, and bfo coil next, as the
size of the speaker and output transformer
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badger, or blackm ail a friend into the loan
of one. The job without it is almost a hope
less chore.

Start ad justment by sett ing the generator
to deliver an audio signal. Connect the "hot"
lead of the generator to the end of R1 3
(68K) that feeds the audio. Advancing the
volume control should produce a loud signal
through the speaker.

Next, place the bfo swi tch to OFF feed
a 455 kH z modulated signal to the grid (p in
2 ) of V2. Tune If transformer T2 slugs for
the loudest signal. If transformer TI is tuned
hy removing oscillator coil L3, and coupling
generator lead ( thru a blocking capacitor)
tu the plate (p in 6 ) of VI. (Caution : B+
voltage is present at pin 6 of VI. ) It will be
necessary to adjust rf gain pot R7 for opti
mum results.

To adjust the BFa coil T3, leave the gen
erator connected to pin 6 of V1. Set generat
or to an unmoduJated output and the bfo
tuning capacitor C 13 half meshed. Ad just bfo
coil slug for zero beat. (Zero beat is deter
mined by finding the "valley" of two loud
whistles just each side of 455 kHz. )

To tune the front end, set the genera tor
for 3.8 ~IHz modulated output. Connect
generator leads to antenna terminals Jl and
plug in the 80-meter coil L3 . Set bandset
capaci to r C l to about three-fourths (npproxi,
mutely number 8 on the knob ). Set band
spread capacitor C4 to full mesh and ad
vance volume to full gain . Turn up the rf
gain to about three-fourths maximum and
tune capacitor C3 (inside coil L3 ) for maxi
imum signal output. It may be necessary to
re-touch the slugs at transform ers Tl and
T2 ) . The oscillator coil for 40-meter oper
ation may be tuned in the same manner.
Once an oscillator coil has been set, it may

•

•• =

"

.,. "•

-
Top view showing paris layout

Coil Data

Coilfonns are I ll-inch diam eter polystyrene
5-pin plug-in (Amphenol 24-5P) . Coils LlA,
LIB, and L2 are cut from B&W 3016 Mini
ductor and fitted down inside coilform s. Coil
LIA is 8 turns and coil LIB and L2 are 19
turns. Count off 3OJ~ turns, clip at 9 turns,
and use }~ turn for leads, leaving LIA and
Ll B on same piece of stock and separated
by 1 turn. Coil L3 is wound with #26
enamel wire. All coil windings are in the
same d irection. For SO-meter reception , coil
L3A is 12 turns close wound . Coil L3B
(separated from L3A by % inch ) is 30 turns
close wound , then 4 turns space wound over
II inch, then 5 turns close wound , tapped
at 3?JZ turns. C3 is 75 pF. For 40-meter
reception, coil L3A is 10 turns close wound.
Coil L31J (separated from L3A by J( inch )
is 7 turns close wound, then 17 turns spaced
over 1 inch, tapped at 10 turns. C3 is 50 pF.

The shield separating the coils, and the
shield around the hfo tuning capacitor (also
cut from YJ (I inch thick aluminum scrap and
mounted with spade lugs ) are a must. They
permit required electrical separation of the
circuits.

The remaining construction is not too
critical. However, liberal use of terminal
strips for mounting of the components under
neath the chassis is recommended . So is the
use of fairly stiff ( # 20) hook-up wire. These
help prevent the receiver from becoming
m~r~phoni c. All wiring excep t power supply
wInn? should, as much as possible, be point
to-point, an d leads kept short.

After the receiver is completed and play
i n~, the front panel may be masked off, spray
pam ted, and d ressed up with decals or trans
fer lettering. The enclosure ( if one is used )
may be removed and painted. And the dial,
once calibrated, also may be marked with
transfer numbers.

may vary. You may then juggle the remain
ing components to be mou nted on the top
side of the chassis as desired ; maintaining as
closely as possible the svmmetrical lavout
shown. . .
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Adjustment

Although it is possible to align the receiver
without the use of an rf signa l generator it
is a job for an experienced serviceman or'an
?ldtimer, a~d takes some time and doing. So
If you don t own such an instrument beg, ,
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Wall sized world country-zone map
QSL design secrets for real re sults
Wo rld a irmail postage r a tes
World parcel post and a ir r a tes
World QSL and lette r rates
Record list fo r WAS, WAC. etc.
Complete u p to date DXCC rules
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W A Z country- prefix
A RRL section m a p
L ogs-p r opagation char ts-2n d op
Your own DXp edition information
Ca rd flles-QSL m anagers-contests
R eciprocal licens ing-third party
In s id e top O X secrets
How to wi n CW DX con tests
CW D X 'ing secrets by the m a ster
80M , t he best DX band o f all?
Quick spot~ing time char t
Time. by cou ntry a rou nd the w orld
Breaking the tough QSL'ers
What va lue fo reign stamps to send
Latest QSL bureau list
Great circle maps o n fo ur cities
Bearing c harts on ten U .S. cities
Special ham map of South A m erica
Ha m map of North America
Caribbean ham map
Ham map of Af r ica wit h latest calls
World cou nt r y -zon e m a p in book

AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR DIRECT

1---------------------
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I
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I
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PARTS LIST
CIA, C18 - 365 p F, dual variable capa citor
C2, C5. C7--o.0 01 " F , GOO-volt Ceramic disc capacitor
C' - 5-20 pF va r iable capacitor (Hammarlund MC_20_S

or equ ivalent
C3-Midget " A P C" va riable capacitor (See Fig. 4)
C6. CU - 270 p'F, 400_volt mica capacitor
C8. C9. CI2-0.05 " F . GOO-volt ceramic capacitor
CIO.-O.I . 200-volt ceram ic disc capa citor
Cll. C23--o.02 " F , 400_volt cera mic disc capacitor
cn- 35 pF m idget "APC" variable ca pacitor
CIS- 30 pF. 400-volt mica ca pa citor
CI6. e 17- 500 p F . I SO-volt ceramic disc capaeltor
C18- 0.004,uF, 200-volt cera m ic di sc capacitor
CI9. C2G-0.Ol ,uF 400.volt cera m ic disc capacitor
C21-1.0,ltF. 200-volt p aper- capa citor
C22- 0.00S,ltF, .fo OO-volt ceram ic disc capacitor
C2.fo. C25 . C26- 20,ltFD, .fo50-volt electrolytic C'Bpac itor
m, D2- 1N 1492 diode
D3. D4 - IN67 diode
FI-2-ampeTt' f use (a n d fuse holder)
J I-Antenna termina l
L I-Antenna Co il. B & W 3016 Miniductor coil
L2 - B & W 3016 Miniductor coil
L'-Osclllator coil (See F ig. 4,
RI - 47-oh m. % -watt resistor
R2. R21- 47.000-oh m . % -watt resistor
R3- 1.2K ohm. Jh -watt resistor ,
R4 , R 20- 150.000-oh m , Y2 -wa tt r esistor
RS- IOO.OOO-ohm. 'f.! -wa tt resistor
R6. RI 9- 300-oh m. % -wa tt resistor
R7 - 10,OOO"'Oh m , z-we rt potentiometer, li near taper
R 8, R13- 68,OOO-oh m. lJ.:.wa t t resistor
R9. RI O- 82,OOO-oh m. % -wa t t res istor
RIl - 1800-oh m. Ih -wa tt resistor
R1 2- 120,OOO-oh m, % -wa t t resistor
Rl4- 20,OOO-ohm, 2-watt resistor
RIS- 500,OOO.oh m p otentiometer audio taper
R16- 1000-ohm. % -wat t resistor
RI7- 250,OOO-ohm . lh-wa t t resistor
RI 8- 470,OOO·ohm, 1,f . wa t t resistor
R 22- I K IW resis tor
RFC-IO millihen r y, 50 rnA, radio freq uency choke
SI- S .p .s . t sw itch (on R15 )
S ' -S.p.d.t. m in ia tu re toggle switch
TI - 455 kHz inter mediate frequency t ransformer

(J . W . Miller 12C-30 or equivalent)
Le · - 8-Hen ry. 50 rnA filter choke (St a ncor Cl 709 or

equivalent)
T2- 455 kH z int erm edia te f requen cy rrenerormer (J. W.

Mille r 12C· 31 or equivalent)
T' - 455 k Hz beat freq uency oscillator transfor mer

(J. W . Miller 1727 or equivalent)
T4 - 0 ut pu t transformer : primary 7000 ohms : secon d.

a r y, 4 oh ms (Stancor A3878 or equivalent )
T5-Power transformer, 600 VCT @ 90 rnA a nd 6.3

volts Iij. 3.5 amperes [Staneo r- PM 8423 or equivalent)
VI . V2- 6U 8 tube
V3-SCX8 tube
Spkr-3" , 3.2-ohm spea ker
Chassl__7" x 12" x 3" a lu m inum
Ca ll Fo rm-l lA N

• 5-pin (A m phen ol 24-5P: availa ble
from Allied Radio. Chicago. III .

MitIC.- K nobs. a .e. line cord, 9-pin tube socket. 5-pin
coil socket. terminal s t r iPll. hook-up w ire, hardware.
1/ 16" th ick a luminum scr a p. e tc.

be plugged in and out of tbe circuit without
re-setting.

Operation

Connect a good antenna system (aerial
and ground both ) to antenna terminal Jl ,
and turn the receiver on. Set the rf gain con
trol all the way up. Advance volume con
trol until a loud oscillation or noise is heard.
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$59.00

$95.00

$219.00
349.00
495 .00
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$129.00
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$385.00
385.00

$569.00

329.00

$119.00
" .00

179.00
$179.00

229.00

35.00
59.00

$89.00

159.00

$ 89.00
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$ 79.00
, 19.00
129.00
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75A4 (ea rly mod e l)
75S3 (Like New)
75S-1
DRAKE
2B Q Mult iplier
DRA KE 2-C
L4 (Bra nd New ) U near (sea led d n)
HALLICRAFTER5
S...
SX96
5XII 0
5 120
5Xl 00
5XI01 lil A
5XII5
HAMMARLUND
HQI40X

H§ 1I0CH 170
H 170A
H 170C
SP600
HEATH
HR-20
MR-I w/p.s .
NATIONAL
NC m
NC27 0
NCIBlD

COLLINS
32S3 XMTR (Uke New )
CLEGG
Ze us 2-' M 185 wa tts
GONSET
Gonset Comm. II 2M
C o mm. III 'M
GSa 100
G -50 , .... Xceiver
HALLICRAFTERS
HT 31
HEATH
H X-I I
DX.I.0
HW 12 ao Meter XC VR
JOHNSON
Valia nt
NATIONAL
NCX -5
NCL-2000.'AE
VH F-12& Converter
SWAN
SW I15 . cvr 75 me ters $129.00
SWI20 xcvr 20 mete rs 119.00
400 XCVR . 339.00
ALL CASH ORDERS SHIPPED FIlEE IN THE 48 STATES

MISSION HAM
ELECTRONICS

3316 Main Street, Riverside ], California 92501
Phone 683.052] (area code 714)
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Then back off on the rf gain to just below
the point of oscillation . Manipulate the band
spread tuning dial. The stations should come
booming in! If the station being received is
a C\ V or an SSB station, adjust bfa tuning
knob for hest results.

Perhaps it should he pointed out here that
this receiver is not the ultimat e in selectivity
like the numerous expensive, hut good, re
ceivers found on today's market. The "dyna
miter" was not designed to be used as the
sole receiver in the ham shack. However, it
can and will do creditable standby for such
a purpose in case of an emergency. Also re
member the ham bands are overly crowded
these days.

But with a little practice and experience,
you will soon be listening to the ringing
dit-dohs of CW, or to the hopeful voice of
the ham calling, "CQ, DXI CQ, DX!," on
your 3-tube package of electronic dynamite.

. . . W6ELJ

•

"No w you're in a helluva QTR"
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The MO * Receiver
Introduction

Through the vears since becoming inter
ested in radio, ' the author has built and
modified many communications receivers;
all the way from crystal sets to multi-tubers
(no transistors ) . The purpose of each new
receiver project was, of course, to incorpor
ate new techniques and ideas in an effort to
improve reception. Many articles and d is
cussions have been presented in the amateur
journals covering a mult itude of imp rove
ments to old receivers, const ruction of new
receivers and some suggested ideas requir
ing furth er d evelopment. This article de
scribes a receiver d esign based on the em
ployment of a portion of a surplus airborne
comm unications receiver.

* ~Iidnight Oil

Walt Cleland KSWYG
1202 usn, Drive
Richardson, Texas

This is not a step by step "nut and bolt"
type article; but rather, a description of a
receiver that was constructed from junk p arts
from old equipments.
It was prepared in the hope that it might
encourage others to attempt more home
construction p rojects. It obviously requires
access to some machinery, test equipment
and not just a little t ime. The satisfaction
of building and enjoying homeb rew equip
ment far outweighs that of bein g an appli
ance operator ( in the authors opinion) .

Following are the features which were
considered desirable to be included in the
receiver:
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1. Continuous coverage from 2 MHz to 30
MHz with crystal controlled converters
for 6 and 2 meters.

2. One kHz calibration accuracy through
out the 2-30 MHz range of the receiver
(when calibrated at closest 100 kHz
point )

3. Stability-for good SSB reception.
4 . Several degrees of if selectivity.
5. Band pass tuning.
6. RF or Audio operated ave.
7. Tunable (across if) notch filter.
8. Antenna input T pads (0-40db).
9. Good front end design to minimize

cross modulation and result in reason
able sensitivity .

10. Separate rf, if, and audio gain controls.
11. Other routine features such as S

meter, ANL, Audio low pass filter, AM
and SSB detectors, 4 and 600n audio
output, etc.

AAR-15

The AAR-15 is an airborne tunable HF
communica tion receiver with provision for
remotely controlling a given numher of pre-

se t frequencies. It covers the frequency range
of 1.5 to 18.5 MHz in six bands as follows:
1.5-2.5, 2.5-3.5, 3.5-5.5, 5.5-8 .5, 8.5-12.5
and 12.5-18.5. The if is centered on 500 kHz
and is tunable from 40 kHz to 550 kHz.
Both , the first mixer injection frequency
oscillator and the if tunable bfo oscillator are
of the Collins PTa type. The receiver uses
a 12SG7 rf, a 12SG7 mixer, and a 12SG7
tuned multiplier to multiply the PTO basic
frequency of 2 to 3 MHz up to the desired
injection frequency for the various bands.
It is only the rf, mixer, PTO and PTO multi.
plier that are of interest to this project. The
rf, mixer, PTO and PTa multiplier tuned
circuits are all mechanically ganged to
gether through .geers and shafts which drive
the slug rack to tune the coils of the various
circuits.

The front end of the receiver was checked
for h acking, calibration and sensitivity be
fore it was decided that it would merit be
coming the b asis for building the receiver.
The AAR-15 used on this project had been
junked out as it had seen much "mainte
nance" and modifications-fortunately the
front end was in fairly good condition.

Bottom
View

" -

i ' ,
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,
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The basic frequency range is extended
to 30 MHz by a converter in the following
manner:

Cony
OSC Inj.

Hecvd Freq. Hecvr Band Freq. Freq.

18.5-22.5 E(8.5-12.5) 10 10
22.5-28.5 F(12.5-18.5) 10 10
28.5-30.0 E(8.5-1O.0) lO(x2) 20

This arrangement p rovides for having the
dial indicating the correct frequency after
mentally adding the 10 or 20 MHz as rc
q uired . The converter preselector tunes
ra ther sharply and must be peaked at the
selected frequency.

Output from the 1.5-1 8.5 ~IHz section is
amplified at 500 kHz and fed to the band
pass tuning section. The 500 kHz signal is
converted to 455 kHz by a PTO tunahle
952 to 958 kHz; with the same PTO fre
quency converting the 455 kHz signal back
to the original 500 kHz frequency-after the
if signal has been processed through the
mechanical filters. Any one of several band
widths may be selected or the band pass
tuning and filters may he by-passed entirely
for broadband AM type reception.

Construction

The first ma jor step in the construction
of the receiver was to amputate the desired
secti on of the ARR-I5 from the res t of the
machine. All of the autotune drive mechan
ism, dia ls, front pan el tubes, etc. were first
removed. A hack saw was then used to saw
the cast aluminum base in two; leaving the
rj, mixer, multiplier and PTO intact with
their slug rack tuning mechanism still
coupled to the PTO tuning shaft.

A new aluminum chassis was selected on
which to mount the new if, audio, and power
supply. The front panel is a ncminal 8~

inches h igh by 19 inches wide standard rack
size panel.

The second major step was the design
and construction of two new dials and a new
gear train mechanism to drive the new dials.
See Fig. 3 for a sketch of the new gear
train . The original ~lHz d ial coupled to the
PTO shaft was re tained and provides the
~IHz indication. The two new dials provide
I kHz readout on all bands with the second
d ial (F) being added in order to provide
larger calibration divisions on Band F where
the PTO frequency is multiplied six times.
Thus, one dial is read on Bands A. B, C,
0 , and E: and the other dial on Band F
only.

The signal from the band pass tuning
circuit is then amplified again at 500 kHz
and fed to a conventional AM diode detector
and a SSB product defector. A crystal os
cillator is employed for the bfo in jection
frequency to the product detector. AM and
SSB Audio may he processed through a 3 kHz
low pass filter if desired. Audio from the
product detector is amplified and rectified
by a diode an d then filtered to provide the
audio opera ted ave voltage. 4 and 600 ohm
audio outputs are provided by the output
transformer.

A separate rf gain control was provided
for the converters. The if stages were also
provided with a separate gain control.

The A\'C voltage is applied to the rf stage
(both basic and in the converters ) and to
the 500 kHz if's.

The power supply is conventional with solid
sta te rectifiers and plenty of filter. Provision
was made for being able to keep the oscilla
tor filam ents on separa te from the other fila
ments if desired .

1.5- 2.5
2.5- 3.5
3.5- 5.5
5.5- 8.5
8.5-12.5

12.5-18.5

Hecvd Freq.

A
B
C
o
E
F

Band

Circuits

Fig. 1 is the block diagram of the receiver.
Fig. 2 shows the complete schematic with
the rf, mixer and multiplier circuits. The
only uncommon circuit is the band pass tun
ing arrangement. This idea was described
in one of the amateur journals some years
ago.

Antenna input is selected by a wafer
switch. A 0-6-10-20-40 db 50 ohm T pad ,
is in the an tenna circuit to provide attenua
tion to help reduce cross modulation when
strong local signals are encountered . The
ganged wafer switch selects the desired con
verter or connects the antenna directly to
the 1.5-18.5 ~IHz basic receiver.

The basic 1.5-18.5 ~IHz receiver covers
the frequencies in the following manner :

PTO Mixer
Freq. Inj . Freq.

2-3 2-3
2-3 2-3
2-3 (x2) 4-6
2-3(x3) 6-9
2-3(x4- 8-12
2-3(x6- 12.18
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TO 0 11I 1131""'1.
IWCl CHANGE

SHAFT

.....

lAND

""""

BAND "F" lHI
DIAl. (4" DiAl

MAIN
TUNING

TQP VIEW

,JACK SON BROS
PLANETARY OfliVE
( 6 ; I )

FRONT ...".E L

BANDS "A,B.C.OjE "
kHI DIAL ($ Ill. 0101.)

Gear train
and drive
dial assem bly.

HOTES:

I. SHAFT THRUST COLLARS HOT SHOWN
2. BEARING Pl.ATE SPACERS HOT SHOWN
3. ORIGINAl. ....... DIAL • BAND INDICATOR

MOUNTED ON FRONT BEARING Pl.ATE
• IS NOT SHOWN

4. AEAR PLATE MOUNTED TO ARR- 15 CASTING
S. * . BALL IEAIIIM

o " ClUTE I EARING
Sl.. " SPRING LOADED

The gear t rain was built up using two
~ inch aluminum plates between which all
of the gears and coup lings were mounted.
Sp ring loaded gears were used where needed
which resulted in no backlash. Practically all
gearing shafts run in ball bearings. A Jack
son Bros. planetary drive was employed be
tween the gear train and the main tuning
knob for additional gearing reduction and
smooth ness of tuning. T he gear train and
dial assem bly attaches to the front of the
ARR-15 alumi num casting a t four places and
is in no way attached to the front panel.
Fiducial markers are installed on each of the
two new dials to permit accurate frequency
calibration on any band.

T he band pass circuitry, except for the
70E-3 PTO, is all mounted in a separate
shielded compartment beneath the new chas
is with all leads entering the compartment
through feedthru capacitors with the excep
tion of the rf leads which are of coax. The
70E-3 PTO frequency range was raised from
the original nomin al of 500 kHz to a nominal
955 kHz by replacing the 1700 pF (N50 )
capaci tor with a 360 pF silver mica . The
955 kHz single pi section tank is mounted in
a small aluminum box on top of tbe PTO
with coax carrying the PTO signal to the
bandpass tuning mixers. A Jackson Bros.
planetary d rive is employed between the
PTO shaft and the bandpass tuning knob.

T he product detector and the crystal os
cillator b fo are mounted in an aluminum
if can with all leads entering thru feedthru
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capacitors except the rf lead from the last
if tra nsformer.

Tbe 18.5-30, 50-54 and 144-148 ~lHz con
ver ters are mounted on a single enclosed
chassis which mounts upright to the right
hand side of the main chassis. All leads
cnter thru feedthru capacitors. Only the
18.5-30 MHz converter has been completed.
All of tbe 50-54 and 144-148 MHz compon
cnts have been mounted. These two con
verters will employ 6C\ V4 tubes in circuits
borrowed from the ARRL Handbook and
will be crystal controlled.

The rf mixer and multiplier stages were
completely rewired (external of the coil
boxes ) with disc ceramics being used for
tbe bypass capacitors. Tbe original 12SG7s
and 12SJ7s were replaced with the six volt
equivalents.

T he 500 kHz if transformers are nominal
--155 kHz transformers that were capab le of
being tuned to 500 kHz.

The original "cu t and try" kHz dials are
hand lettered on bond paper and cemen ted
to J~ inch thick pressed wood discs. Final
di als will be made b y photographing an ink
lettered vellum and then cementing the neg
ative to an opaque Plexiglas disc; thus per
mitting back lighting.

Operation

Operation of the receiver has been most
sat isfactory. Stability is very good after a
moderate warm up period. Frequency cali
bration is well within one kHz when the

2S
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Top View

fiducial marker is set to zero at the nearest
100 kH z point. Tho selectable if bandwidth!
band pass tuning feature is most rewarding
when tuning SSB on the crowded amateur
bands. Antenna sensitivity in the SSB mode
(for 10 db SIN ) is better than - "v from
1.5 to 30 11Hz with the average b eing in
order of .5 uv when measured with a GR No.
1000-P2 series pad and a 3 db pad at the
receiver input terminal ) . Both the rf and au
dio operated ave circuits permit an aud io
outp ut increase of 6-7 db when the input
signal is increased from 5 p.V to 100 K
ov, The audio operated ave appears to be
more desirable when receiving in the SS13
mode. Although the Q m ultiplier notch filter
is effective in reducing carrier interference,
some other type of tunable notch filter would
probably p roduce better results.

Since considerable effort was spent in
parts layout, sh ielding, by-passing and filter
ing, few "bird ies" have been found . The
only one encountered of any consequence is
the second harmonic of the 18.5-30.0 MHz
converter crystal at 20 ~tHz. The three sec
tion, 50 ohm, 18 ~IHz cutoff high pass filter
at the input to the converter p ractically
eliminates the frequencies below 18 .5 MHz
from "riding through" the converter. \Vhen
a 10 !\1 antenna is connected to the converter,
no low frequency signals have been heard in
the 10 ~[ band . Installing the single pi sec
tion right at the outp ut of the band pass
tuning 70E-3 PTO eliminated several sp u
rious signals in the lower frequency hands.
Care must be taken to prevent the 500 kHz
bfo signal from getting into the front end
of the if.

The tuning meter is plainly a tuning indi
cation and useful only in giving comparative
signal reports. It is not calibrated in db over
too, if you would like a receive r with all of
with an input of 100 K "v at 14 MHz.
\Vith the ave characteristics being what they
are, a signal level of several p.\' will give
a useful indication on the meter; depending
of course, on the ambient noise level.

The hand change control rotates a mask
in the ~IHz d ial window. This mask ind i
cates the band selected ie, BAND C, 3.5-5.5
!\H-I z and exposes the portion of the Ml-Iz
di al which is calibra ted in Ml-lz. To deter
mine the freq uency to which the receiver is
tuned , merely read the MHz d ial and add
to it the indication presented by the appropi
ately calibrated portion of the kHz d ial ;
thus providing the tens and hundreds kHz
of the whole frequency number. \Vhen the
18 .5-30 ~ t Hz converter is in use, the number
10 or 20 is added to the kHz and MHz
di al indicat ions.

Since the rf, mixer, PTO and PTO multi
p lier are all ganged together, only the single
tu ing control is required in the 1.5-18.5
\ IHz range. When the converter is in use,
the converter rf tuning control (preselector )
must be peaked to the selected frequency.

Front View

Conclusion

Although the construction of a receiver
such as described herein, does require some
cash, a large junk box and a considerable
amount of time, it is most rewarding. And
too, if you would like a receiver with all of
the characteristics and features in the re
ceiver described-where would you obtain
it? If you could find one, you would most
likely have to re-mor tguge the homestead
and car and leave two of the kids as security
to finance the purchase. . . . KS\VYC
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SWAN SOOC
SSB·AM·CW
TRANSCEIVER
Five band, 520 watts for home
station, mobile and portable
operation.
The new model 500C is the latest
evolutionary development of a basic
well proven design philosophy. It
offers greater power and additional
features for even more operator en
joyment. Using a pair of the new
heavy duty RCA 6106 tetrodes, the
final amplifier operates with in
creased efficiency and power output
on all bands. PEP input rating ot the
500C is conservatively 520 watts.
Actually an average pair of 6l06's
reach a peak input of over 570 watts
before flattopping!
The SOOC retains the same superior
selectivity for which Swan trans
ceivers are noted. The filter is made
especially for us by C-F Networks,
and with a shape factor of 1.7 and
ultimate rejection of more than 100
db, it is the finest filter being of
fered in any transceiver today.
For the CW operator the 500C in
cludes a built-in sidetone monitor,
and by installing the Swan VOX Ac
cessory M ·2l you will have break in
CW operation.
Voice quality, performance and re
liability are in the Swan tradition of
being second to none.

$520

SMrAIfI
ELECTRONICS
OCEANSIDE, CALIFORNIA
A Subsidiary 01 Cubic Cor :..__



Project Facsimile Antarctic
Ralph Steinberg K6GKX
lIO Argonne A ve.
Long Beach, Calif. 90803,

BULLETIN . . . Successful transmission of the first fac
simile picture by the Project Facsimile Group was made
to KC4USV, Mc Murdo Station in the Antarctic on June
18th. The operations, a morale booster for the Navy person
nel, have completed transmission of sixty more pictures
since then. Project Facsimile Antarctic will continue to
transmit more pictures each week through to October 15th,
on 20 meters.

Project Facsimile Antarctic results may
sound easy but there was lots of work, many
hours and days in the preparation of the
project before the first successful transmis
sion of a picture was received at Mc~furdo

Station.
It all began when your author was writing

the article "Opera tions Deep Freeze . . .
1957-1 967" [March issue of 73 ) . With the
successful facsimile opera tions that Paul
Blum, W2KCR carried on with Little Amer
ica in 1957, the idea came to repeat the
operations in 1968. Contact was made with
KC4 USV, and inquiry was made, "would the
personnel like facsimile pictures of their
loved ones transmitted to them. The answer

"Y "was es.
This all started in November 1967 and

from then on there was a lot of planning
to do. Project Facsimile Antarctic was organ,
ized with WB6EGH, Ellis Wampler, Sr.,
WA6URW, Earl Darnell and your author
forming the group to work on the project.
The next order of business was to locate
the facsimile equipment and get the per
mission of the Federal Communications Com
mission to transmit facsimile on the 20 meter
band. .

\Vith new facsimile equipment not avail
able, the word was put out on the ham
bands that certain Times Corp. facsimile
equipment was needed. The result was a
surprise, to see the cooperation from ama
teurs and non-amateurs who loaned the nee-
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essary equipment for our project. In a short
time the equipmen t was instaIled and local
tests were made on the UHF hand (420
MHz ) to be sure of fault free operation. The
results were good pictures at short distances
but the big test was to come later when the
pictures were to travel many thousands of
miles to the Antarctic.

\Vhile waiting for special permit from
the Federal Communications Commission,
checks were made by W A6URW with
KC4 USV to get information as to signal qual
ity needed to transmit the pictures. Under
favorable band conditions \VA6UR\V had no
problems reaching KC4USV with sufficient
signal strength for facsimile operations. The
equipment at W A6URW is a Drake T4X
Transmitter, Drake R4B Heceiver, Drake L4
Linear and a Drake MN-2000 Matching Net
work. The antenna is a Mosley TA-36 erected
on a tower 54 feet above ground.

It was now April 1968 and more work
had to be done. Pictures of the families
of the men at ~1cMurdo had to be received
before facsimile operations started. At this
point, the Navy Relief Society at the Long
Beach Naval Station offered aid in writing
letters to the Navymen's families to sent
pictures to their office for later transmission
by the Project Facsimile Antarctic group.
Pictures arrived from all parts of the United
States and one from Rota, Cadiz, Spain.
Some were pictures of new born babies and
others of complete families . The new born
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baby p ictures were some the l Tavy fathers
at ~Ic~lurdo h ad not seen before. In the
early part of May, Project Facsimile
Antarctic received special authorization
from the Federal Communications Comm is
sion for \VA6 UH\V to t ransmit facsimile
p ictures for morale purposes 011 20 Meters.
E verything was ready to go on the opera
tions but we found m agnetic storms in the
Antarctic. \ Vith these condit ions we had to
delay our first facsimile transmission for a
la ter date. T hese m agnetic storms last from
three days to two weeks and some frequently
last a month. \ Vhen band conditions did
improve, tests were made with KC4USV on
facsimile b ut the first p ictu re transm itted
was not p erfect, due to fading. However,
this first test proved we could get pictures
to Mclvlurdc when conditions were favor
able.

Band conditions again in the early part
of June were stilI plagued wit h m agnetic
storms b ut on the evening of June 19th,
the first successful picture was transmitted
and received at Me Murdo Station. \ Vith the
first taste of success, six more pictures were
transmitted during the week June 'J2nd to
26th. Fortunately all of these were received
satisfactory, and a ll of the Project Facsimile
An ta rctic group were thrilled about the re
sults of the operation thus far.

Further p lans are being m ad e for a week.

ly newspaper (one page) giving sports news,
sports pictures or anything which would be
interesting to the men at xlc Murd o. A local
paper is working on the detail s and the
Antarctic edition should he ready shortly.
The newspaper is to he called "The Me
1\1urdo News."

For those who are not acq uainted with
amateur radio opera tions at Mclvlurdo Sta
t ion, KC4 USV it might he well to explain
that the greater p a rt of the operations is
p hone patching. As phone patch calls are
a priority for the personnel, each evening,
there is a lim ited amount of time for both
facsimile and phone p atch operations. Sched
ules are arranged with '\l c~IlIrdo Sta tion
for transmissions of facsimile each week to
fit their rout ine. Although the p hone patch
in g is done on the Navy ~lAH.S frequen cy,
facsimile operations can h e going on at the
same time 0 11 the 20 m eter hand . The fac
simile signals are received at the communi
cation center at ..\lc~1urdc Station and
the amateur radio activities are all from
KC4USV.

Project Facsimile Antarctic has accom
plished part of what it set out to do, and
through the next few months the p roject will
have completed m an y happy hours of boost
iug the mora le of the Navy personnel sta tion
ed at Me Murdo Station. . . . K6GKX

Enjoy World renown TELREX performance,
value and durability I Send for PL68 tech . data
and pricing catalog, describing .professionally
enaineered communication antenna systems,

o I . di "B I " I Vrotutor-se syn-m rcatcr-syatems, a uns , ..
Kits, Towers, "Mono-Pole", "Big-Berthas", ac
cessories, etc. etc.

Communication
Engineeringrex Laboratories

ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY 07712, U.S.A.

COMMUNICATION

SYSTEMS
SINCE1921

" Beamed·Power"ANTENNAS"BALUNS",
J. V. KITS and ROTATOR SYSTEMS!

Use, is one of t he most dependable
test imonials of endorsement, ~ 'retrex

products are in use in 139 Lands
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Donald Lawshe W2HUX
216 Pulis Ave.
Franklin Lakes, N.J. 07417

A High Per ormance Receiver

or Two Meters
Transistor circuitry has much to offer in

the construction of VH F equipment, especi
ally when trying to cram the highest possible
perform ance level into the smallest possible
space. The receiver described on the follow
ing pages was built as an attempt to make
a compact package to be used on vacations
and portable outings such as Field Day. As
the construction and testing proceeded, it
became apparent that the level of perform
ance of the receiver was going to be at
least on a par with regular station equip
ment, and perhaps above it. The finished
unit shows a noise figure of 3.5 db measured
on a Kay noise meter, selectivity sufficient
to separate a strong local station from a
weak one only 6 kHz apart, and absolute
freedom from drift and instability.

The circuit uses Motorola MPF-102 field
effect transistors in the ri, mixer and oscilla
tor stages for low noise figure and excellent

30

overload characteristics. The oscillator was
first designed using conventional VHF tran
sistors such as 2N706A and ZN3663, but
was found hard to stabilize, especially with
respect to warm-up drift. Using the field
effect transistor completely eliminated these
problems, and proved so stable that stand-by
could have been accomplished by cutting
the supply voltage to the local oscillator,
a technique that would make old d ie-hard
tube addicts shudder!

One problem encountered with an other
wise exceptionally stable oscillator was an
extreme sensitivity to voltage changes. Many
attempts were made to regulate the supply
voltage, but the class B audio amplifier still
caused enough change to affect the received
signal. The fin al solution may not appeal to
the purist, but it does work with a minimum
of trouble. A pair of D flashlight batteries
were mounted inside the case and turned
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ogel er •••
by SKYLANE

e'J

DADS

• • • • • • • • •

Cranks UP " DOWN· TILTS OVER
• You're on the air fast ••• the E·Z Wa,

• Best of all - NO GUYS

COMBINA T ION DEALS
SAVE FROM $10.00 to $100.00

\Ve offer you a 5% discount on any tower plus any quad .
Add price of the tower to price of the quad and deduct 5%
from the total. This is your price. Remember. a combina
tion deal of tower and quad saves you shipping charges also.
'Ve freight a quad and tower combination deal to anyplace
in the 48 sta tes free of charge .

HOW ABOUT THESE?
HD-40 Tower with building attach kit $159.00
2 Element quad with bamboo sp readers $ 59.95

218.95
Less 5% 10.95

Shipped PREPAID to your QTH, in 48 states $208.00
• • • 0 0 0 0 0 0

RBS-40 Tower with w onder Ground Post $320.00
Four Element Quad with Fiberglass

Spreaders (See Picture) $199.95
$519.95

Less 5% 26.00
Shipped PREPAID to your QTH in 48 states $493.95

REMEMBER:
• All our quads may be used with single or multiple feeds.
• Either Fiberglass or Bamboo Spreaders.
• All q uads are complete , unless specified otherwise.
• All E Z Way Towers are crank d own, tilt over, and are

galvanized both inside and out.
• Our bamboo spreaders. come from a bamboo fa rm, and are

straigh ter. stronger, and more un iform than t he imported
variety. They are fire hardened and varnished.

• Our Fiberg lass spreaders weig h ro/.t pounds, are in one
piece, an d are blue in color.

• All quads are pre-cut, pre-drilled and pre-tuned un less spec
ified otherwise.

\

,

-

W4YM', Quad on 40' E·Z Way tower.

~1t'Jlqhe PRODUCTS

406 ION AIR DR., TEMPLE TERRACE. FLA. 33617 • PH. 113.911.4213
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Tl 10.7 me. FM input IF transformer, J. W. T6
Mill" 2070

T2 10.7 me. FAt interstage transformer. J. lr. T7
Mill" 2071

~ T3 455kh, input transformer, J. W. Miller CHI~

l:: 2031
> T4 455khz transformer, supplied with IF mod- Ll

~ ute [,2
T5 driver transiormer, 10K to 2K c.r. Midland [.3-z 250633, Calrad CR75m

output transformer, 500 ohms c.r. to 3.2
ohms. Midland 25·631
6.3V. .6 amp or smaller filament trans
former, Triad F·13X
2 hr. 15 rna. low resistance choke, Stancor
C2707
4/. #20 bare copper :;1.6" ID 1}/' long
St. #20 bare copper 716" JD %" long

' 3t #OJ bare copper tH6" JD %" long tap
It. from ground end

fA 13/4t . #14 bare copper tHo" ID lap %.
turn from ground end link 11. # 20 bare
copper '14" away from ground end

L5 200 microhenry RF choke, J. W. Miller
9210·90

J.n Br, # 26 enamel closeioound at one end 0/
"%" dia slug form

RFC·l Ohmite Z·I44 or 18 turns #24 wound on
1 meg 1 watt resistor

Xl crystal, 11.155 mc.



"Dralle 4-£ine is the most
satisfying•• •totally efficient•••"

says WllYDB, Minneapolis ...
To quote in part from a letter received from W. C. Higgins, W0YDB , Minn e
apolis , Minn .. dated May 10, 1968 ...

" . .. Enclosed arc several snapshots of my hamshack and equipment.
Since the Drake 4-Line is so predominant, I thought that you might like to
add to your photo collection of Drake-equipped stations. Granted, the gear
is not the new B series but it is still the most satisfying and totally efficient
that this old-timer has used in 32 years of amateur, military and commercial
electronic experience. I earn my living 35 a Production Manager of (aero
space) electronic instrumentation production ... and I think I can re cognize
excellence in electronic engineering design and performance when I see it.

"Again, congratulations for developing the 4-Line. 73 . . ."
[Signed) Bill , W. C. Higgins

Ash Rn31 hRm who owns R DrRhe
4·Line Kcvr, Xmtr or Linear•••

or write for deta iled specif ications :

Dept. 388 R. L. DRAKE COMPANY 540 Richard St. , Mia misbu rg, Oh io 45342



on and off with the power switch. Absolute
stab ility now exists, and at 2.5 rnA battery
current I expect it will be a long time before
replacement is needed.

The oscillator tuning capacitor, C 'l , is
made from a Hammarlund HF-l5 with all
but 1 fixed and 1 movable plate removed.
This is eas ily accomplished by holding the
plates with long-nose pliers and bending
back and forth. Doubtless many other simi
lar capacitors could be used with minor
changes in coil dimensions.

The oscillator tuning capacitor is mounted
on a piece of copper-coated phenolic board,
2" by l~" soldered along its entire length
to the chassis hoard . A similar copper
phenolic board is mounted in front of the
capacitor to support the dial assembly, leav
ing enough room for the front panel to clear
the dial, and a flexible. insulated coupling
to drive the oscillator capacitor. An insulat ed
coupling is needed to eliminate a variable
length ground path for the oscillator capa
citor rotor. The remaining oscillator parts
are mounted as solid ly as possible with the
transistor socket resting on short, solid leads.
Leaving the socket out would provide even
better mechanical stability at the expense

of easy transistor substitution. Not knowing
much about field effect transistor stability
at the beginning of th is project , the socket
was used.

The dial assembly is a Jackson model
4511/ D RF, giving two speeds for accura te
tuning: 36 to I , 6 to 1. The dial drive
mechan ism is mounted on a piece of phenolic
board soldered to the main chassis, and
coupled to the oscillator board with a piece
of metal tubing. T his coupling reduces the
backlash in the unit to an unnoticeable level,
and allows very smooth tuning over the
band. The dial itself was made from a piece
of cardboard cut to 4 inches in diameter
and mounted on the Jackson assembly.

The rf amplifi er stage has protection
diodes connected across the input coil to
provide a path to ground for excessive rf volt
ages, as might be encountered when operat
ing a transmitter ncar the receiver. Follow
ing the mixer is a single stage of if amplifi
cation at 10.7 MHz to help control the
undesired images which might otherwise
occur if the only if was 455 kHz. The com
pleted unit shows 42 db supression of the
primary image. which occurs 21.4 MHz be
low the desired 2 meter signal. A secondary

•
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Fig. 2. Chassis Layout wilh dial drive assembly.
.UOD-l IF amplifier and detector module, J. IT'. Miller 89038 or Lajaveue 99H6254
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Fig. 3. Optional 455 kHz II Strip to replace module.

tion than was obtainable with the separate
desig~l: The choice of transistors in the if
amp lifi ers and converters is not critical.
Both 2N706 and 2N3856 can be used inter
changeably.

A very low voltage diode is required in
the noise limiter circuit. and the most satis
factory unit seems to he the collector-base
junction of a 2N I07 transistor. Perhaps there
are some separate diodes w hich have the
required characteristics, hut in trying over
twenty types, none worked as well as the
transistor specified. T he audio stages need
no specia l comment other than to note the
power output is sufficient for any norm al
use. If high er audio output is needed. the
supply voltage may be raised to 15 volts
with a corresponding increase in output. The
voltages on the remainder of the set should
be held to the specified ones to avoid up
sett ing the conditions needed for maximum
gain. This will automatically be accomplish
ed by the 6 .8 volt zener diode, but the
supp ly resistor of 47 ohms may have to b e
increased to keep the zener dissipation
within operating limits.

Power for the receiver is supplied by a
6 volt fi lament transformer and bridge rec
tifier assembly feedi ng a capacitive inp ut
filte r to yield an output voltage of 7.5 volts
under load. The transformer and choke
shown are not those specified in the parts
list, hut some "junk box" specials. Those
recommended have the same ratings. Re
ceiver m uting is accomplished by b reaking
the supply voltage to the entire receiver
with the exception of the local oscillator. A~
mentioned earlier. stand -In ' can be accom
plished by b reaking power" to the oscillator.
This leaves the rf amplifier and mixer op
erating, and even with the protection diodes,

Top Vieso o] The Receiver,
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image is also noted, however, due to the
low selectivity of the 10.7 ~IHz if trans
formers used, occurring at 910kHz above
the desired signal. This image response is
d own 36 db, and usually causes no trouble
excep t when a strong local station is operat
ing near the bottom edge of the band , the
image then fall ing in the beginning of the
technician band . An add itional stage of if
amplification at 10.7 MHz, or use of an
additional if transformer loosely coupled to
the 10.7 ~IHz output transformer would re
duce the image to a negligible level. In
actual use no images have been heard from
outside the amateur band , and the in-band
image only served to p rovid e an additional
spot to listen to strong locals. if gain control
is accomplished by varying the base voltage
on the 10.7 lIIHz if stage.

Following the 10.7 ~IHz if stage is a com
bined mixer-oscillator stage. using a crystal
to beat the frequency. This circuit is an
adap tation of one used in many pieces of
commercial equipment. and p rovides excel
lent conversion characteristics without any
tuning ad justment other than the input and
output transformers. In the original model
of this receiver, the 455 kHz if amplifiers
were built on the circuit board . However in,
the final version, a J. \V. Miller p re-pack
aged if module was used as part of the
circuit. Both schemat ics are p rovided so the
builder can incorporate whichever design he
prefers. The di fference in operation of the
two if amplifier d esigns are small, b ut the
pre-packaged if unit p rovides better ave uc-
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Bottom View

the mixer gets a pretty good shot of rf
when a transmitter is operating, if the rf
amplifier is left running. Since breaking
both the rf circuits and the oscillator would
require two contacts on the mute switch ,
it was decided to let the oscillator run . The
power transformer and choke used were
surplus items picked up at a local "junk
store," and somewhat smaller than those
specified in the parts list. If the specified
ones are lISCU, the next size larger cabinet
may be needed. One possible solution might
be to lise the smaller cabinet with the pow
er transformer mounted on the hack· an-,
other to mount all power components in a
small mini-box and connect with a short
cable.

In constructing the unit, it is strongly
recommended that some two-sided copper
phenolic board be purchased and used in
stead of conventional chassis techniques.
The necessity for soldering to ground many
times, along with the high frequency and
low impedences of the transister circuitry
precludes the usual ground lugs and result
ing long leads. The actutal copper board
size is 4% bv 7~8" . A cut-out 4 bv 6~". ' .
was made in the aluminum chassis to re-
ceive the copper sub-chassis.

All transistors were mounted in sockets for
initial testing, and probably could be lead
mounted in the final model, but care should
be taken to prevent excessive heat from
damaging the plastic encased units . Assem
bly and testing of the unit can be done in
stages beginning with the rf amp, mixer,
oscillator and 10.7 ~IHz amplifier. Connec
tion of the output of th is combination to a
communications receiver will enable the set
up to he accomplished without wondering
about all stages at once. After the front
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end portion of the receiver is wired, a grid
dip meter is a big help in alignment. The
rf gate and drain coils can be tuned, along
with the mixer gate coil to 145 ~fHz. The
oscillator coil should tune from 133.3 to
137.3 ~lHz witb perbaps a small overlap
for band-edge monitoring. Adjustment of
the coil length and the trimmer capacitor
on the oscillator should enable this range
to be covered. Injection from the oscillator
to the mixer is adjusted by bending the
coupling link near the oscillator coil, al
though the amount. of injection seems to
make little difference in performance. The
best procedure seems to be to tune in a
signal and adjust the link away from the
coil until the signal drops off, then increase
the coupling somewhat beyond that required
for maximum signal. Too much coupling will
cause no problems, other than excessive in
teraction between the mixer gate coil and
oscillator frequency.

Neutralization of the rf amplifier is mos
easily accomplished by disconnecting the
drain voltage and tuning in a rather strong
local signal. The coil should be adjusted for
mi nimum feed-through. It should be pos
sible to drop all b ut the very strongest
signals into the noise level by careful ad
justment. If no strong local stations arc on
the air, neutralization may he done by
leaving the drain voltage connected, and
adjusting the coil through its range until
oscillation is not ed by strange whistles and
ploops on the receiver. There should be two
sett ings where oscillation will occur: the
correct setting and midway between. \Vhile
building various models of the front end,
it was noticed that the neutralizing coil
d imensions had to be varied somewhat for
each model. Do not be afraid to add (or
subtract) turn to Ln if it seems necessary.
Tbe 10.7 ~IHz rf amplifier stage can be
peaked for maximum output with the com
munications receiver connected to the sec
ondary to T,. The second converter stage,
Q5, needs no adjustment other than repeak
ing of T2 and peaking of T3; the crystal
oscillator portion has no tuning adjustments.

After the front end is set up and work
ing, the 455 kHz amplifiers can be con
nected and checked out. A separate audio
amplifier connected to pin 7 on the if
module will assure that if the signal sounds
fishy, at least it isn't the receiver ampli
fi er doing it! Peaking the if transformers
is a simple job, but be sure to use the
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fibre tools recommended for the purpose.
The use of a metal screwdriver results in
very short transformer life-usually about
one turn of the slug is all you get. The
writer originally tried inexpensive 455 kHz
if transformers, the imported types sold as
rep lacements for use in transistor radios.
but sett led on the slightly larger J. \Y.
Miller ones. The selectivity is definitely
better on the larger units, and the space
saved by the u ltra minia ture units is not
really that valuable in th is receiver. Once
the complete rf system of the receiver is
work ing, the audio amplifie r can b e con
nected and checked out . T he only comment
about it is that the use of voltages higher
than 9 volts for supply may require the
changing of the b ias resistors in the audio
driver and out put stages. At 15 volts the
39 k driver resistor should be raised to
56 k ohms.

Calibration of the dial is done by using
several known frequencies from a nearby
transmitter and interpolating to find the
points at 144. 145 ~lHz etc. Dial markings
and panel labels were done using a fine
line felt-tipped pen, after which a couple
of coats of clear lacq uer spray were added
for p rotection . The completed receiver was
housed in a cabinet m ad e by the L~tB Com
pany-T ype \V-IA, measuring 7" long b y
5" deep by 4);" high. A Bud cowl-type
m i ni b o x , 10" lon g , 7" deep b y 6" high
would easily enclose the receiver and poy
er components sepcified. The entire unit
was completed and checked out on the cop
per board first, then a hole to receive it
was cut in the chassis and small sheet metal
screws used to hold it down. The power

supply was built on the metal chassis itself
for better mechanical stability. One p rob
lem encountered in the final checking-out
of the finished unit was in the mounting of
the loudspeaker in the top of the cabinet.
It seems that the FET oscillators are very
stable unless shaken at an audio frequency!
The result ing feedback sounds nothing like
the micrcphonics found in most 2 meter
tube oscillators-c-it makes everyone appear
to have audio feedback in their transmitter!
T he frequency of oscillation is h igh due to
the mechanical stabi lity of the oscilla tor,
with the en d result of accusing stations
being received of having problems. The so
lution can b e reached by two approaches:
One, place the speaker outside the cabinet.
This works every time, but takes up extra
space. Two, anchor the FET and socket
extra epoxy glue to the edge of the tuning
capacitors, and make the remaining parts
so mechanically stable that they are totally
unaffected by vibration. This method of
attack removes 99% of the problem, but
there is still a bit on very strong stations
at very high audio levels. If desired, the
receiver may be run from batteries, either
a 9 volt source or higher with appropriate
dropping resistors. If resistors are used to
lower the voltage, it is recommended that
th e input power be fed through the filter
system to act as a decoup ling network in
the ahsence of a low impedence normally
furnished by the battery.

T he completed receiver should truly be
a testimonial to the statement, "a good things
come in small packages."

... W2HUX

BEAm HEADinGS
computed to every call sign area in the world
• Great circle bearing to over 500 locations.

• Distance in miles or kilometers (advise which).

• Return bearings - advise your aso 's of their best
beam setting for working you .

• Callsign prefix & time difference for each location.

• On 8 x 11 computer paper mountable in plastic.

• Surface postage paid. Airmail include cost 3 oz.

- If latitude & longitude not given. describe aTH fully
and add $ .50 for location service.

OCTOBER 196B

-Send $3.95 with your name
and exact location to:

I

mOnTGOmERY
GEODETIE
SERUIEES

Box 5707
Bethesda. Md. 20014
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PRESENTING THE ALL NEW

AMECO PT
ALL BAND TRANSCEIVER
PREAMPLIFIER
• 6 THRU 160 METERS
• FEEDS 2nd RECEIVER
Model PT, with built-in power
supply, transfer relay, connect ing
cables, wired and tested.

Amateur Net $49.95

•

-.. •

------.
. ..'

•

, ,.
,

... "'" l

.'

RALEIGH, N. C. 27608
AMECO

DIVISION OF AEROTRON, INC.• P. O. BOX 6527 •

• A frame grid pentode provides low noise figure with ability to handle strong signals,
greatly improving the sensitivity of the receiver section of a transceiver.

• A unique built-in transfer circuit enables the PT to by-pass itself whi le the transceiver
is transmitting. The PT also feeds the antenna input of a 2nd receiver as well as
muting it.

The Ham Workshop Bil l Hayward W(2)PEM
3408 Monterey
St . J oseph , Missouri 64507

The ham workshop can be almost any
thing from a VO~l and screwdriver to one
with a complete set of test instruments and
complete metal working eq uipment.

all! You say you don't have a workshop ,
well fellow hams you maybe missing out on
a lot of fun in ham radio.

You hams who don't have even a VO~I,

wh at happens when your ham gear quits
working properly? Pack it up and send it
hack to the factory. Well, I guess this is
ok if you have lots of money, anyway it
makes a lot of jobs for technicians at the
factories.

Mayhe you are the kind of ham who likes
to fix his own gear or build something new.
But , you say test gear cost lots of money?
True the better test instruments cost more,
hut a Cadillac cost marc than a Ford too.
Good test instruments don't have to cost a
lot, look around at some of the kits on the
market tod ay. Such as the new Heathkit
I~t-17 solid state VO~t, with 4~" meter, one
FET, four other transistors, test leads, carry-

ing case all for $19.95, this would be a nice
VO,\,l for you if you are just start ing out .

If you have a lot of test gear around the
workshop, do you know how to use them?
Using test gear is a sub ject in itself and
I wouldn't go into it.

A workshop is also tools to help repair
the trouble after your test instruments told
you what was wron g. Every ham should have
screwdrivers of different sizes, pliers (both
long nose and side cutters). a soldering
iron or gun, and rosin core solder.

A good place to start, for hams who don't
have a workshop would be the above tools,
plus a VOM or VTVM, As you work on
more of your own equipment, you find you
need more items, such as a signal generator,
oscilloscope, VTVM (if you d on't already
have one ), grid dip meter, rf probe, dummy
load (you should have this already ), an
assortment of test leads, wire strippers, and
a nut driver set. These are but a few of
the items you can add on, not necessary in
the order listed above.
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If you go in for building your own ham
equipment, you might need in addition to
the above, such items as an electric d rill
(a must ) , drill b its, reamer, chassis punches
(for tube sockets if you use them anymore ) ,
a set of files, a variable voltage power sup
ply, BC-22! frequency meter, and a big
box for miscellan eous parts carried home
from a bargain sale for that future project.

\Vhere do you put your workshop? Any.
where that you might have room . An extra
room (if you are lucky) . a corner of the
basement, or in a corner somewhere else
in the house.

When you build, where do you get your
ideas? You need to take as many of the ham
m agazines and books as you can. Then,
when you see a circuit, you can go to the
workshop and build it up. add your own
id eas to it, see what it will do and maybe
even write an article about it. A bookshelf
is then needed to hold all the books and
magazines you have.

It doesn't matter which you have the b ig
well eq uiped workshop or the one meter
workshop, you should at least try to repair
or build some of your ham equipment. \ Vho
knows , you might find out what's behind
that panel and help yourself learn something
at the same time. . .. W Q)PE M

The following Cryptogram was su bmitted by Fr.
Robert O. Gardiner KIOXK

Deii-Cram.
P SPOONLO UPQL UZNSZ NA YALE 1M
K1>IEYTPIL PXMIZLO SPOONLO MO PX
NXILOKLENPIL AYD S P OON L O.-AYD
SPOON LO.

(Solution 011 pg. 57)

Build this magnificent
SchoberTheatre Organ

for only
* $1550!

" Includes
finished walnut

console. Amp llfer,
speaker system,

optional accessories
extra . Only

$1150.50 if you
build your own

console.

You couldn't touch an organ like t his in a store for
Jess than $3500-and th ere hasn't been a musical
Instrument with this vast variety of cenulne Theatre
Organ voices since the days of th e sil ent movies! If
you've dreamed of the arandeur of auth entic big-or
gan sound in your own home, you won't find a more
sat isfying Inst rument anywhere - kit or no kit.

You ca n learn to Play it. And you can build it, from
SChober Kits, world famous for ease of assemb ly
without th e slightest knowledge of elect ronics or
music, for design and parts quality f rom the ground
up, and - above all- for t he highest prai se f rom
musicians everywhere.

Send rilht now for your copy of t he run-color
SChober catalog. containing specif ications of the f ive
SChober Organ models, beginning at $599.50. No
charge, no obliga tion - but lots of food f or a hea lthy
musical appetite!

r·····r;r·······················~
: Thedl~Org.n Corp., Dept. D'" :
• 43 West 61st Street, New York, N.Y. 10023 •• •• 0 Please send me Schober Organ Catalog and •
• free 7-incb "sample" record. I
• 0 Enclosed please find $1.00 for l2·inch L.P. I
• record of Schober Organ music. I• •
• NAME I• •
• ADDRESS I• •
• C ITY STATE ZIP I• •••••••.................. ------_.

YOUR TAPE RECORDER IS READY TO TEACH CODE!

CM·2: For Extra·e llSs l teense
slud)'. Mostl)' stra ight tell; some
code groups. 1 hour at 20 WPM;
Ih hour each at 25 I nd 30 WPM.
For ru r QRQ. pIa)' th is tape It
twice speed!

CM.I %: An intermedil te tap, . es·
pecilll)' for Gen,rl l CII$5 'lam
sludy. No instruction; just prato
.t ite. 'h hr I I WPM ; I hr 14 WPM;
'h hr at 17 WPM . Includes coded
iroups I nd strl ight tut.

That's right! Your ta pe recorder is ready to he lp your code st udy.
The CODEMASTER tapes give you professional inst ruct ion via your own
tape machine. Now generated by digital computer, the CODEMASTER
tapes are unsurpassed for t im ing accuracy. Whether you 're just start
ing. going for your Amateur Extra, or somewhere in between, the
CO DEMASTER tapes are your best code-learning buy! find your CODE·
MASTER t ape below!

eM·I : For the beginner. A com
plettl cour" of instruct ion is on
the tlpe. Prl ctice mlleti l l It
5. 7. 9 WPM . Prepl res )'Ou for
Novice I l l m. Includes code ifOUPS
end punctul tion.

CODEMASTER tapes Ir. 2·traci monlural ; available in two s izes: 7-incr. reel (3% IPS) and 3'/4 · inch reel (IV, IPS).
Will pilY on In)' but full·track mlch lne. SPECIFY both type Ind sin of tlpe )'Ou wlnt. An)' tl pe. $5.95 postpaid USA
4th cllSs. An)' two tIPIS, $11. 00; all three. $15.00 PPD. Imm. dil t. deliver)'. COD EMASTER tlpeS Ire mlde only by
PIckering Rldlo Company. P. O. BOl211A,Portsmouth, R. I. 02871. Satisflction i Ulranteed. Dulers; inqulr••

•
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New Lie
or an Old Circuit

Darrell Thorpe
3110 N. 83 St .
Scottsdale, A rizona

Simple inxepensive VFO circuit can supply
stable funda mental drive sources to 50 MHz
and beyond.

Fig. 1. Basic Colpitts and Clapp circuits are
shown with The Vackar for comparison.

GOLLECTQR,
........ OR
PUTt

BASIC VACKAR

BASIC CLAPP

BASIC COLPITTS

in Fig. 2. However, as will be described,
values can he changed to cover any other
frequency range that is desired. The high Q
toroid inductor together with CV, and Cl
thru C5 form a resonant circuit at the VFO
frequency . But, for all practical purposes,
the value of C\', trimmer C3 and C4 to
gether with LI are the primary components
that determine the frequency range. Note
that C4 is not needed at higher frequencies.
Capacitors Cl and C2 should be as large as
practical, that is, the shunt reactance across
L I and the transistor should be small for
best stability. To determine C 1 and C2,
which are the same value, at other fre
quencies use the following equation

The Clapp oscillator circuit has eclipsed
all other circuit configurations when it
comes to buildng a VFO with inherent
stability. However. it is not generally known
that the Clapp circuit ( fi rst described by
J. K. Clapp in 1954 ) is based upon a de
sign conceived by Jiri Vackar in 1949. Most
naturally, it is called the Vacker circuit. The
Vackar circuit for some unkown reason has
not received much attention in ham radio
publications, so it is hoped that th is rein
troduction of the Vackar configuration to
the ham ranks will breath new life into
an old circuit that has much to offer.

aD-Meter VFO

A practical Vackar circuit suitable for op
era tion in the 3.5 to 4 ~I Hz range is shown

What it offers

The Vackar provides inherent stab ility
that is superior even to the Clapp circuit or
an y of the other common circuit configura
tions that are often described in VFO ar
ticles. Moreover, the output of the Vackar
oscillator can be made constant over a wide
frequen cy range. For purpose of compar
isons, the basic Vackar, Clapp and Colpitts
circuits a re shown in F ig. 1. Note the sim
ilarity of the Clapp and Vacker circuits
which is as should be because the Clapp
was d erived from the Vackar. Also, note
that Vackar is not a Colpitts.

The Vackar circuit is series tuned by CV
and th e tank is shunted by a large capacitor
C2. In addition, the tuning capacitor, CV,
can be large in respect to the other cap aci
tors if a wide tuning ran ge is desired, and
a 2.5 : 1 frequen cy range is practical. Or, the
tuning capacitor can be small to cover a
narrow band.
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TO COLLECTOR -MODULATE FINAL :
OMIT RI
APP\.Y MOOULATEO VOLTAGE AT I
APPLY 9 TO lOY AT A

* C4 NOT USEO IN 6101 VERSION

C I DATA

'"" ... ..
" 3fl9,!lf,,~~.,.ON "n~~'\I!i>Rr

" SAME AS LI SAME AS LI

"
:5 TO 4T NO. , .'1' SAME AS 10M,

10· V

fu.maces it will p robably be stable enough
Without compensation. However, compen
sation can he provided by using an N500
trimmer capacitor for C-3.

For low drive power, the ~IPS 706 does a
fin e job in all three sockets, providing an
outp ut of about % of a watt . But if several,
watts of output are needed or if it is d e
sired to use this unit as a QRP transmitter
an HCA 2N2270 or 2N3053 (a real bargain
at 75c ) can be used in the final stage and
the collector voltage upped to about 20
volts. If two of these devices are paralleled,
you can put out a pretty healthy signal.
Don't put more than 10 volts or so on the
MPS 706 or you will lose it. The collector
emitter breakdown vol tage of the 706 is
only 20 volts, and collector voltage should
not exceed lh of the collector-emitter break
down voltage. The 2N2270 has a BVru rat 
ing of 45 volts and the 2N3053 is rated at
60 volts.

The same printed circuit lavout can be
used to build this VFO/driver at any other
frequency that may suit your fan cy. The
circuit board wiring is included for those
who want to make their own board. How
ever, if you don't want to fiddl e with making
your own circuit board, an etched and drilled
board ( type VFO.A ) ready to mount the
components to build a stable VFO at any
frequency from 160 thru 6 meters is avail
able from Circuit Speci alists Co., P.O. Box
3047, Scottsdale, Arizona 85251. Tbe price
is 82.00 post paid. Also, toroid coil kits
"FO-80 meter and VFO·6 meter including
the two toroid cores and the specified wire
are available at $1.00 per kit from the
same source. Once you've gathered the few
parts needed to go with vour circuit board

•
you can have a unit working in an hour or
less. I've built several units a t different fre
q uencies and all worked immed iately upon
application of power.
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"....
--rOOD>
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Values determined from this equation will
provide op timum stability and still remain
consistent with ' other oscillator requirements.
C5 should be small enough to prevent the
transistor from being driven into saturation•
or into cutoff.

So, to get to another frequency, calculate
C l and C2, select suitable values for CV
and C3 and padder C4 at lower frequen
cies, and then determine the inductance
needed for Ll to resonate with this amount
of capacitance from charts in the radio
handbooks. One other point of consideration
is tbe decoupling provided by R4 and C6.
This decouplmg prevents spurious oscilla
tions at audio frequencies and R4 must not
be replaced by a choke becau se tbe choke
which gives good rf decoupJing would not
give the necessa ry suppression of these po
tential audio oscillations.

C (p F) = 3000

f (~lHz )

Fig. 2. Vackar oscillator circuit

CB

.DO;+;

VFO/Driver

F ig. 3 shows the basic Vackar VFO with
an emitter follower isolation stage and low
power d river stage. If the VFO is to he
used in a stable temperature environment
and not in conjunction with vacuum tube

"

Fig. 3. Basic Vackar VFO
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DIODE CIRCUITS HANDBOOK

40 ~IHz, and it probably would do a fine
job on 10 meters. T he RCA 2N5180 ( avail
able at 48c but not yet listed in the cata
logs ) does a fine job . Althougb it is a low
power type, it is a VHF device (900 MHz )
and therefore has good efficiency. Two or
more 5180's can be paralleled for a pretty
healthy signal. They are economical enough
to he used in all sockets. The Motorola
2N2219 also does a fin e job . In fact, almost
any silicon NPN that has an f, of 200 MHz
or more would probably work. At higher
voltage a small clip-on beat sink should be
used . . . . Tborpe

6-Meter VFO/Transmitter
By simply changing a few of the values

determining the resonant circuits the pre
viously described circuit can he converted
to a VFO controlled low-power 50 ~IHz

transmitter or a driver for a higher pow
ered final.

For stability over a wide temperature range,
N-750 capacitors should be used for C I and
C2. Wth the toroid inductor and N-750
capacitors the drift due to temperature is
negligible except at extreme temperatures.
This unit was built as a test for several pur
poses, therefore an HF·50 variable capa
citor was used and the tuning range is from
about 40 MHz to 60 MHz. For 50 MHz
only an HF15 would be more desirable.
The turns on the toroid can be compressed
or spread slight ly and this together with the
trimmer will set your bandspread. Note that
C4 is not used in this version.

At 50 :MHz, transistors became a little
more of a problem. MPS-706's in all sockets
seem to work, but the power output is low
and vec is restricted to about 10 volts.
The 2N3053, which in the beginning I had
high hopes for, proved to be a disappoint
ment at 50 MHz. It worked pretty good at

42
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An Invalua ble reference book_

Cove rs rectifiers, meter circuits,
mixers. detectors. mc d ut e t c r s,
products FM detectors, nO ise
limiters,' squelch, AGC\ BFO'tO ·
multiplier, xsh protechon, AFC,
Va ricap tunlnq , aud io clippers, FM
modul ator balanced mods, ve eee
to r mu ltipliers, fiel d-s t ren gt h
mete rs, wavemeters, RF probes,
dummy loads, SW R bridge, tach
ometer noise g enerator, square
wave gen zeners, contro l circuits,
vo ltage control , etc . III different
clrcuits.

An absolute steal at $1.
73 MAGAZINE

Peterborough, N.H. 03458
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New 500-Watt 5-Bander from NRCI
only $39995

For $399.95, you can't buy a more potent package than the new NRCI NCX·500 trans
ceiver. This versatile s -bancer is packed with the performance extras that give you the
sharpest signal on the band, plus an enviable collection of QSL's. Check it out!

• 500·Watt PEP in put on SSB, grid-block • Rugged heavy-duty 6LQ6's.

~eYi~f.~~ CW and compatible AM • Crysta l-cont ro lled pre-mixing with single
per. I ' . .. VFO for effective f req uency stability, plus

• Receive ver ruer, with tuning ra nge identical calib ra tion rate on all band s.
grea ter than ± 3kHz.

• Separate product and AM detection. • Crysta l lattice fi lter for high sid~ba~d
• Sidetone monitor, plus built-in code suppression on transmit, and rejection of

practice oscillator. adiacent -channel QRM on receive . . .
• Generous overlap for adjacent -channel Polus so"d .state,~alanced modulator for

MARS coverage. set-and-forget earner suppression.

• Fast-attack slow·release AGC in all modes. • Universal mobile mount included.

AC·500 Power Supply- $95 Great things are happening at NRCI

37 Washington St., Melrose, Mass. 02 176
6 17·662·7700 TWX: 6 17·665·5032

NATlONAL RADIO COMPANY, INC.
NRCI

© 1968, National Radio Com pany. Inc.
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Alton E. Glazier. K6ZFV
3154 Jordan Road
Oakland. California 9-1602

VHF r. Noise Suppression

Probably one of the least understood prob
lems with VHF mobile is rf noise suppres
sion. After participating in, and listening
to many conversations, it becomes apparent
that a basic knowledge of the problem is
lacking.

One of the most common complaints is
that the converter or receiver is at fault
because it picks up noise, or the antenna is
at fault for the same reason. If the receiver
and antenna are at all satis factory, you 1cill
hear noise. for neither has intelligence to
differentiate between the radio sta tion to
which you wish to listen and that being
transmitted b y the electrical system. True.
most VHF rec eivers have some type of noise
clipping which takes place either in the if
section or second detector, or a hlanker
between the converter and receiver. It is
also true that a narrow pass band in the
if section will help; however. as most um
ateurs today are using commercial equip
ment, little can be done about this . Some
times the location of the antenna will help,
hut these things in themselves will not cure
all evils.

RF noise in mobile operation falls into 1\\'0

main categories. The first is conducted rf
noise , and the second. radiated rf noise.
Both types are quite broad banded. Con
ducted rf noise is that which is cond ucted
along the electrical system of the car, and
may originate from the alternator or gen
orator, the voltage regulator, the points at
the distributor, the windshield wiper motor,
turn indicator Rashers. etc.

The first step in cond ucted rf noise sup
pression is to remove the antenna from the
receiver and short out the antenna jack.
Turn the gain up and note the amount of
inherent noise in the receiver (nothing can
be done about this unless you want to re
work the receiver ). Start up the engine with
the antenna jack still shorted. Rev the en
gine up and down. In most cases, you will
hear alternator whine and distributor noise.

Shut off the engine and start the windshield
wiper. Increase and decrease speed . Shut
off the wiper motor and start the turn in
dicator. Follow this through for any elec
tri cal device.

Now. for the cond ucted noise supp ression :
In some cars most of the electrical equip
ment conducted noise cannot be tolerated.
In others, perhaps only two or three areas
will require supp ression. A great deal de
pends on the individual operator. In all con
ducted noise suppression, mount the sup~

pressor as close to the offend ing eq uipment
as possible. The reason for this is that as
noise is being conducted along the e lectrical
system, it can start radiating, and become
an additional problem.

For alternator or generator suppression,
there are two main types of suppres sors.
One is the tuned parallel trap, consisting
of a coil and variable capacitor. This is
connected in series with the lead from the
alternator (as closely as possible ). Of course
this trap must be able to resonate at the
d esired listening frequency.

Now, with the antenna jack still short ed,
and the audio gain well advanced, tune the
trap for minimum noise. The second method.
and my choice, is to install a fecdthrough
capaci tor as close as possible to the alter
nator.

Perhaps a word at this time about feed
through capacitors would not be amiss. A
Feedthrough, as its name implies, is one
where the cond uctor, or lead, goes through
the capacitor. The foil making up the ca
pacitance is wound arou nd this lead. The
other lead of the capaci tor is usually the
metal case. From this it can be seen that
inductive reactance is held at a minimum.
and that any noise present on the line is
forced to take this path. Be sure to scrape
the metal clean in mounting capacitors. Do
not use a wire ground lead, as the inductive
reactance in the lead may defeat the pur
pose of the capacitor. As to the value of
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the capacitor necessary, this will depend
on the amount of suppression needed.

There are several companies who publish
charts showing current capacity, frequency
and suppression in db, and the necessary
capacitance value together with the types
of mechanical mounts. The curren t spoken
ahout here refers to the amount of current
the lead can pass. F or example, if your
alternator can produce 30 amperes , a 30·
ampere type capacitor is needed. If the al
ternator can produce 60 amperes, a 60
ampere capacitor is needed . I was unable
to acquire this inform ation from the local
wholesalers, but had to go d irectly to the
manufacturer.

For those who do not have the time, in
clination or ambition to follow this course,
there are noise suppress ion kits availab le,
consisting primarily of feedthrough capaci
tors. Instead of the capacitors being selected
for any particular frequency, these kits are
more of a brute force, genera l coverage
type, and in most cases are satisfactory;
however, for those electrical devices not
covered by the kits, use feedthrcughs.

Radiated rf noise, After the conducted
noise is suppressed to your sa tisfaction, con
nect the antenna. Tune between stations,
shu t off the noise limiter and listen to the
atmospheric and man-made noise. No type
of suppress ion will affect this noise. The
only th ing affective here is previously men
tioned hlanker, clipper, etc. Start the engine
and see how the noise increases. This ra
diated rf noise is that emanating from your
autoelectrical system, and here is where
radiated suppression counts. If your receiv
er and an tenna are performing their func
t ions well, the noise should increase consider
ably,

Now for the radiated noise suppression :
First, he sure the receiver or transceiver
is properly grounded. Do not rely on the
Gimhle mount for th is purpose. Use broad
straps. Two are better than one, and they
should he as short as possihle. Be sure the
bolts used are large enough, and the sur
faces clea n. Now we look at the engine
compartment. First, check the ground strap
from the engine block to the frame, Clean
and retighten. Install at least one more
strap from the engine to the fra me at some
other point, and perhaps one from the
block to the fire wall,

Rememher, what is a satisfactory ground
for your six or twelve volt system is not
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SPECIAL
TV CAMERA
PARTS KIT

ONLY

$99.95
including vidicon and lens!

To meet the many re q uests for a le w-prleed
solid state TV camera Ht, we have made ava il
able fro m our fa ctory stock the followin g pa rts
which you can a ssemble at ve ry little a dd it ional
expense into a superb TV camera. Included in
the kit are the fo ll owing:
1) Completely assembled and tested video
amplifier plug-in circuit board with a 10
transistor 6 MHz bandwidth amplifier and
keyed clamp with adjustable pedestal and
sync mixer.
21 Completely assembled plug-in sweep cir
cuit board with 8 transistor and 5 diode
horizontal and vertical sweep generators
and amplifiers featuring excellent linearity
and more than enough drive for 1" vidicons.
3) Excellent quality deflection yoke and
focus coil with beam alignment magnets and
raster positioning adjustment. Also included
is the vidicon tube clamp and target con
nector.
4) Camera tested vidicon excellent for
amateur use and matched to the deflection
assembly above.
5) Good quality Fl.9 o r better achromatic
lens with matching lens mount.
Note : All items are brand new exce pt vidico ns
which we g uaran tee will work with t he parts kit
supplied when assembled ac cord ing to the sche
matic a nd adj usted accord ing to norma l pro
ced ure . Since step-by-ste p in"struetions are not
a va il able. we re com mend t his kit o nly to those
who ca n follow a schematic .
Due to the low pric e a nd limited q ua ntity, we
cannot sell the a bove componen ts se pa rately.
W he n ou r present stock is exhausted, it will cost
a t least $160.00 to repeat this offe r. Order now
to avoid d isapp oin tm ent.

VANGUARD LABS
Dept. H

196·23 Jamaica Ave., Hollis, NY 11423
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good enough for VHF operation. In some
difficult cases, it is also necessary to ground
the mufller and tail pipe with broad straps ,
and sometimes it is even necessary to use
wheel static suppressors. This wheel static
can be detected best if you can find a
road to yourself on a warm, dry day. At
a speed of about sixty miles per hour, shut
off the ign ition switch and listen closely to
the noise. As the car loses speed, the static
noise will decrease and disappear as the
car stops.

In some cases vou mav have to ground, . .
the hood of the car. If so, use broad straps
on each side, near the hinges. Make sure
the ground connection at the base of the
antenna is tight . Remember that a humper
or humper mount is a very poor mount for
VH F. If you must use the bumper, use
broad meta l straps from the base of the
ante nna to the body of the car, making them
as short as possible.

As you have gathered by now, any part
of the car that is radiating rf noise must
be grounded. One simple way of detecting
this is to use vour receiver with a random

•
length of coax connected to the antenna
jack. At the opposite end of the coax, wind

two or three turns of hookup wire, making
a coil one inch in diameter. Tape the coax
with the coil at the end to a yardstick.
You now have an rf sniffer. By moving the
coil around the car, vou can detect areas
of radiation. .

The high voltage portion of the ignition
system is something else again. The most
commo n approach is to use resistor cable
from the distributor to the spark plugs.
This may be all right for the high frequency
bands, h ut for VHF it leaves something to
be desired . I prefer the resistive type of
spark plug. The resistor is built right into
the p lug. Here we hear cries about poor
gas mileage, etc., etc., etc. Remember, the
purpose of the resistor is to minimize the
jagged peaks found in the electrical wave
form . If your high voltage is so marginal
it must rely on these broad spikes, you have
electrica l p rob lems. If you are going all ou t
for suppression, there are kits available
which will give maximum radia tion sup
pression. Primarily, they consist of sh ields
for the coil, di stributor, high tension cables
and spark plugs. (If you can stand the
tariff) .

In mobile noise suppression, how far to

OFFICIAL NOTICE
If you bought this copy of 73 from the newsstand or from the counter of a

radio store then vou should subscribe to 73 within the next three months. Franklv
• •

we frown on readers who buy all those stands bare everv month , fru strating
thousands of would-be 73 readers who arrive a bit too fate. Be considerate,
subscribe.
All subscriptions will stort with the November issue unless otherwise
specified,

------- - ---- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --
Na me ____. Call _

Address

City --------------- State ------ Z;~p-======i

o wish to be a SCRI BER $50 e nclosed for LIFE

1_--;::,1 I prefer t o be a subscribe r $12 for thre e yea rs

o I a m a c hea p microscribe r $ b for I very short year.

These rotes ore
...olid wor!d·wide
until we wise up.
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Unique opportunity to own
one of tlie world's finest
all-band receivers.
500 kc to 32 mc!

Limited quanti ty of famous
R·390A/URR rad io receivers . . .
brand new. Origina l manufacture.
1968 production . . . full y tested
to meet U.S. Government
speci fications. Range 500 kc to
32 me, 30 I -me bands, digital
readouts. Origi nal pack, includes
two instruction books, complete
set running spares. New low
price $1,700' . . . tully
guaranteed .

R.390A /URR -A f ew new, but shert-wcm. un it s
Rad io Receiver available at lower p rices.

WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAI LS

EAC Industries, lnc., 20 Brid ge Avenue, Red Bank, N.J. /20 11747·5100, Ext. 51.

See your favorite dealer or
order dir ect (add 25¢ for
mailing in U.S., Possessions
& Canada. Elsewhere add
50¢).

• Rad io Amateurs' Prefixes
by Countries!

• A.R.R.L. Phonetic Alphabet l
• Where To Buyl
• Great Circ le Bearings!
• International Po stal

Information! .
• Plus much morel

GET YOUR NEW
ISSUE NOW!

Over 283,000 QTHs
in the U.S. edit ion

$6.95
Over 135,000 QTHs

in the OX edition
$4.95

• QSL Managers Around the
World!

• Census of Radio Amateurs
throughout the wo rl d!

• Ra dio Amateurs' License
Class !

• World Prefix Map!
• International Radio

Amateur Prefi xes

I ' RADIO AMATE URII6 kca DD INC
~ Dept. B,4844 W. Fullerton Ave.

<§II!& Chicago, III. 60639

These va luab le EXTRA features
included in both editions!

.. . K6ZFV

Does Math scare you?
"Simplified Math tor the Ham Shack"
One of 73's books will make it easy,

Order today, only SOc.

go is entirely an individual matter. Also
remember, two cars of the same model may
require different measures. Antenna loca
tion plays some part in the amount of ra
diated noise pickup. For example, if there
is radiated noise leaking around the hood ,
and the antenna is near this area, you will
have noise. However, hiding the antenna
behind the car is not the answer. Suppres
sian at the hood is.

For those of us who must use city streets
and freeways, how much suppression to
strive for is a q uestion, for nothing can be
done about those cars in front, behind, to
the right and l eft of us, excep t a very good
noise clipper. blanker, etc. For those ra re
times when we get away from it all, and
for those living in less crowded areas, use
the greatest suppression possible.

I
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Hallicrafters SR-400

The Hallicrafters SR-400 arrived the other
day for an evaluation test. This is the first
piece of gear that has turned up with my
name on it, even temporarily, in about three
years, so I got right at the rig to see what
Hallicrafters had come up with and what
improvements had come about since my last
new transceiver.

Once you have become used to a one
kHz per division d ial I don't think you
ever are comfortable until you get back to
one. ( I may write kHz, but until I pass into
the great DX'pedition in the sky I shall
think kilocycles. ) The 400 has just such a
d ial and it is light as a feather. It also resets
with absolutely no backlash . With a little
practice I found I could set my di al to
within 100 Hz (cycles) as easily as I can
set some other transceivers to a kHz.

One knob on the front panel that I viewed
with great re lief was for the noise blanker. I
don't know about you, but when I put my
tower up I managed to fi nd the wors t pos
sible place for it. My twenty meter beam
virtually hangs over route 101, the major
truck route east-west for this whole area.
I'm fight at the top of a medium sized hill
so I get a good long shot over a quarter
mile of road where the trucks are struggling
to get up some speed after stopping at the
one and only traffic light in Peterborough .
The ignition noise often is staggering. So ' I
just pulled the blanker knob and removed
all those trucks from my speaker. Halleluj a!

48

They have another little contraption built
into this transceiver that is very handy. This
is the RIT, the receiver incremental tuning
control. On phone this means that you don't
have to follow someone down the band if
his transceiver doesn't really transceive, And
you don't have to move your transmitting
frequency every time someone calls you a
little off the channel. You just move your
receiver off a kHz or two and leave the rig
where it was. This is great for nets on 80
meters where half of the fellows never seem
to he able to hit the net frequency exactly.

The HIT can certainly be useful when you
are working phone DX and you want to
move off the channel just a little to work
around a pileup . T his is absolutely basic for
CW DXing.

The 400 would seem to be ideally suited
to the CW operator. Not only does it have
the RIT arrangement for small QSY, but
it has a 200 Hz filter position with an ad
justable notch. That isn't enough for you?
It has automatic break-in for C\ V and you
can ad jus t the delay so you can have almost
instantaneous break-in. \Vhat about monitor
ing your own signal? It has sidetone built
in. Frankly, if Hallicrnfters forgot anything
in this package, I can't think what it is.

The 100 kHz calibrat ion oscillator is built
in and not , as on other transceivers, an ac
cessory.

I found the rig simple to tune. It did
take me a little time to get it on the air

13 MAGAZINE



because I wanted to test it through my
Henry 2K linear and this required a couple
of soldered connections to the power plug
on the 400. 1 fin ally found a soldering gun
out in the back of the bam storage area.
Every last inch of solder had been lifted so
1 had to go downtown for that. And the
mike used an Amphenol connector which I
couldn't find around. Evans sent one down
the next day and I was in voice.

My first contact was with Bert, ZL4IA,
who said that not only was I by far the
loudest signal on the band, but that the
audio sounded excellent, every hit as good
as AM. KR6JK was next, and Dave said
that my signal was by far the loudest on the
band and th e audio teriffic. I worked about
thirty other countries during th e evening
and in no case was I able to get anything
but excellent reports. I tried turning up the
mike gain to the top and giving the Ampli
fied Automatic Level Control a workout.
In the midwest, where my signals were
booming in about 50 over nine, the re
ports were that my signal was about 3 kHz
wide on the lower side and about 10 kHz
on the higher side. That seemed to me to
be remarkably good considering that 1 had
everything wide open and the meters were
going almost off scale.

In all, Hallicrafters has turned out a
beauty of a transceiver. It is one which will
do everything the hardened phone man
could ask. It doesn't go all to pieces when a
whalloping signal is just off frequency. It
is nice and stable. \Vhen you calibrate it
you know that you can depend on the dial
telling you exactly where you really are in
the band.

If you like your C\V, as many of us do,
you may have been frus trated at the short
shrift that many of the present day trans
ceivers give this half of amateur radio. The
SR-400 obviously has been designed by a
CW man for CW men . With all those fre
quencies opening up to the Extra Class li
censees this coming fall I'll bet that a lot
of you will be wishing your transceiver had
some of the abilities of the 400.

Phone men will want the associated HA
20 remote VFO unit. This permits split fre
quency operation over a wider range than
the RIT function, letting you work DX sta
tions down around 14,100 while transmit
ting above 14,200. Most of the time 1
don't personally fee l that this type of op
eration is in the best interests of the other

OCTOBER 1968

fellows trying to use the band, but 1 recog
nize that it happens and when it does you
don't want to have to swing your transceiver
down to copy the DX station and then back
up to the U.S. band to talk back to bim.
You'll do this about once before you call
your distributor and get the HA-20.

.. . W2NSDil

Technical Specifications
Tun!nll' Ranll'es:

Full frequency coverage of t he amateur bands in
eight ranges fro m 3.5-30 MHz.

T)·pes o r Emlu ion :
88B- selectable U SB/LS B with s upp ressed car rie r
either m a n ual. or vo ice control.
CW- Keyed R F carrier either manual or break-ln .

Dial Calibration:
One k H z increments , 500 kHz t u n in g ran ge.

Frequency Stability:
Less tha n 250 Hz drif t in fi rst hou r. after a fi ftee n
minute warm-up, and less than 100 Hz per h our
thereafter.

Power Supply Requiremenu :
Model P 8-S00·A C for 10S-t2SV 50/ 60 cycle A C base
stat ion opera t ion , or PS-SOOA. AC for 117·234V
50/60 cycle A C base s t a t ion operation.
Model P S-500-DC f or 12 VDC mobile op eration.

Transmitter
Power Output:
88B-200 watts PEP
CW-200 watts.
Distortion Products :
30 db s ignal to d istortion r a tio.

U n wa n ted Sideband R ejK'tion :
50 db below desired out put.
Ca r r ie r Suppression.
60 db below PEP out put.

R eceiver
Cryau l Latt ice Filter:
S ix pole, sym met r ical passband. Center freq uency ==
16Sl.4 k Hz. B/ W == 2.1 kHz (3db) B/ W == 4.2 k H:c
(50 db ).
Sharp CW filter, 200 Hz tU: 6 db.
Notch rejection, up to 30 db.

Antenna Input:
50 oh ms nominal.
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VHF ANTENNAS

This handbook by K5JKX is
a complete collection of In
formation about VHF and
UHF antennas, with design
hints, construction and
theory. If you've bee-t wen
dering what array you need,
this book will g ive you
enough background to make '-- = ::..1
the right decision. 53

SIMPLIFIED MATH

Does math scare you? It
shouldn't in this eesv-tc
understand book K8lFI ex
pla ins the simple exponent.
ial system of arithmetic, simA
pie formulas , logarithms, and
their app lication to the ham
shack. 50c

73 USUUl

TlUSISTOI ell

Do you have a piece of sur
plus equipment that you want
to convert but can't find an
article? If so , th is is the book
you need. It lists all of the
surplus articles and conver
sions in popular electronic
and amateur magazines from
1945 to 1966. S1.50

INOEX TO SURPLUS

13 USEFUL
TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS

If you 've been looking for
a transistor circuit to do a
special job, chances are there
is a circuit in this book that
will give you a head start.
It covers circuits for audio ,
receivers, transmiHers and
test equipment. 51

I
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CW by W6SFM explains code and how
to learn it . 50c

The Amateur Television An
thology is a collection of the
technical and construction er- lKTJIlllCT 19&,2 .54
ticles from the ATV experi
menter, edited by W0KYQ.
If you're interested in ATV,
this is the book for you. It
covers the gamut from the
simple to the complex in
amateur television equip-
ment. $3

DIODE CIRCUIT HANDBOOK by WAICCH•
W ill drive you right out of your mind . only 51.

MILITARY SURPLUS TV E9UIPMENT
by W4WKM is a necessity to the sur-
plus-scrounging ATV add ict. 51

CUMULATIVE INDEX lists all the ar-
ticles in 73 up through December 1966. 25c

HAM TELEVISION

Jim fi sk W1DTY

PARAMETRIC
AMPLIFIERS

•
II

More and more hams lire
joining the RTIY crowd every
day. This 112-page book
gives you all the basics and
tells you what you need to
know to get started and get
on the air. WriHen by W2.
N5D and W4RWM. 53 i

HAM RTTY

PARAMETRIC AMPLIFIERS

For the ham who wants to
work OX on the bands above
432 MHz. there is nothing
that can beat the gain and
noise figure of a paramp.
This book shows you how they
work and how to build and
use them. lavishly illustrated
with photographs and draw.
ings. 53

L _

Nome Coil •.••.••.•••••..•

Address •..••.•..••.••.••.••.••.••.•••••.••.••••••.••••.••.•••.••.••.•••••.••.••.••.•.••

-1ransistor Circuits $1.00
-Index to Surplus $1.50
-Parametric Amplifiers $3.00
-Ham RTTY $3.00
-VHF Antennas $3.00
-Simplified Math $ .50
-ATV Anthology $3.00
-CW $ .50
-M iiita ry TV .....................•....$1 .00
-Cumulative Index $ .25

Please send me the beeks checked at left:

City Stote ........••.•..•. Zip
Booh shipped prepaid in US and Canada.

73 Magazine
PeterborOU9h. N. H. 03458
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o des~ clod

o na me pla te

City & State Zip

o tape re cord er
o tra vel clod rad io

o d od am/fm

Nam e & ca ll .

SPECIAL $2 PP

Address .

He re is somethi nq enti re ly new in clock redios ,
e digital clock plus 0 ve ry se nsitive AM·FM with
A FC rad io . This is the fi rst di gi t,, 1 clo ck redio eve r
impo rted into the U.S. The redic is a ll solid state ,
of course. This ma kes a wo nderfu l red lc for the
bedroom. Price clod AM ·FM redlos, even in the
berqein fl ie rs, an d notice the emeainq low p ri ce fo r
this one.

RED LINE, Jaffrey, N.H. 03452
Please send postpaid the following :
check e ncl os ed.

CASETTE TAPE RECORDER
After testing a dozen d iffe rent makes of cassette

tape recorders we found that the V/l liMt was by
far the ee siest to use. The fide lity is good and the
push button system c utstendi nq. Has betterv level
mete r, recordi nq level meter, jack fo r feedi ng hi-f
or tv, operates from switc h on mi l e . G re llt for re
co rdin q DX contacts, friends, a t th e movies, parties,
unusuel accen ts e nd thi ng s li ke t hat . Once you try
it yo u will be usinq it li ke a ca mera . C heck t hi s
price envwhere. it is a lu lu!

SPECIAL, ONLY $44.50 ppd

24 HOUR CALENDAR CLOCK
This clod reads out the day, date end time in
large. eesv to reed numbers. None of that little
tiny number business fo r your shack. Set this up
o n G MT a nd never ma ke e mlsfeke agai n on loq
q inq time a nd date. 8" d V2"x3 Ih ". brushed alu minum
cese. Synchronous self-stertlnc move ment, 110 v 60
cycles. Me ke your c ce retinq desk loo k c utstendinc
with this new type of clod.

SPECIAL $49.50 pp

TRAVEL·CLOCK RADIO
Eig ht tran sisto r clock redlo . complete with clock.

radio ele rm. end slumbe r setting ! W e ig hs less than
Ilh pounds. G reet gift fo r " trevelinq fri e nd o r
re lative. Or yourself. Eerp hc ne fo r crivete liste n.
inq, if yo u like. Batteries included .

SPECIAL ONLY $17.95 pp

AM·FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

SPECIAL ONLY $49.50 PP

DESK NAME PLATE
Yo ur nern e end cell on e beeutiful desk clete migh t
norma lly cost you Mound $10. These pletes Me wel
nut qre ined end Me avai lable with up to 20 le tters
an d spaces. You ca n have you r full ne me o r your
fi rst nerne an d co il. Imme d iote delivery on a ll orde rs .
10" lonq by ebout I" high . Id e nt ify you r stetion
with o ne of these p lates.

-------------- - - - - - - -- - - --

l
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A Low-Noise FET Converter

50 z

, .

I
Circuit description

The rf stage is a typical cascade circuit
using a TIS 88 input and a T IS 34 output.

The T IS 88 is a plastic version of the re
markable 2:-':44 16, while the TIS 34 is a
plastic version of the pop ular 2N3823. The
cascode does not have a better noise figure
than a single neutralized stage but was se
lected primarily for its better inheren t sta
bility.

The T IS 34 mixer stage is biased near
cutoff for high local oscillator inject ion and
conversion gain. This type of b ias also pro
vides good overload control and allows high
rf stage gain . The cross-mod ulation d istortion
of the FET remains low even near cutoff.
A TIS 34 is used in a series-mode local
oscillator circuit . This type of circuit is rec
ommended for overtone crystals. The oscil
lator tank output voltage at a 2K load is
about 10 volts peak-to-peak. T he crystal
frequency of 43.000 Mll z produces a con
verte r if output of 7 to 11 ~IHz . This par
ticular if frequency range was selected for
the following two reasons. First, the con
verter should work well in this frequency
range with low price receivers which usually
have lim ited gain and frequency stability
from 14 to 18 ~lHz . Secondly. the 58 MHz
carrier of a local channel 2 TV station can
prod uce an apparent 50.0 Mllz image if a
14-18 Xl l Iz if frequency is used. In this case
a 58 Ml lz antenna trap is required at the
converter input. This reduces the sensitivity
of the converter. However a 7- 11 ~lHz if
frequency elimi nates the need for such a
trap .

Construction

Two plain aluminum chassis boxes were
used. A 4" x 2~" x 2~" (D IB No. 107 )
hox was bolted to the bottom of a 7"x
.5"x3" ( L~IB No. EL 753 ) box to Iorm
three partitioned compartments. The cen
te r mixer compartment p hysically separates
the local oscillator and rf stages. This con
figuration reduces local oscillator pickup and

by Robert D. Morrison WB6YVT
623 Sonoma Ave.
Livermore, Calif. 94550

,

• .f. t:'.., .. -..",
(t

Here is a F ET converter which offers the
extremely low noise figure of the new TIS
88 transistor. as well as good cross-modula
tion performance. This exceptionally low
noise converter should h e valuable to any
one interested in weak-signal 6-meter recep 
tion. The TIS 88 has a noise figure uf 0 .8
db at 50 ~IHZ and sells for $1.75 in single
q uantities. The abi lity to get below the at
mospheric and man-made noise at 50 ,\.1 Hz
to dig out the weak ones will be especially
attractive for receiving skip signals during
the approaching sunspot m aximum. In this
converter, the stability of a cascode rf stage,
plus a TIS 34 mixer stage biased near cut
off insures h igh rf and mixer gains plus
good overload control. The author also offers
an optional bias circuit for the rf stage
for those confronted with unusual antenna
overload problems. The FET local oscillator
should also be of int erest to the ham build
er, since there have been few FET receiver
oscillators in the current ham literature. In
summary, the clean, crisp reception q ualities
of this FET converter should be p leasing to
everyone interested in 6-meter signals. The
builder should be quite happ y with the ex
cellent perform ance of this unit.

52 13 MAGAZINE
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Fig. 1. S chemat ic diagram of the convert er. All resistors are % ·wall carbon. All bypass capacitors UTe
disk ceramic. Dipped silver mica capacitors UTe preferred for capacitance values below 100 pl.. but disk
ceramics are acceptable unless otherwise specified. The 1 pl. dipped silver mica capacitors UT e made by
Comell-Dubilier, For best sensitivity, connect the T IS88 source directly to a ground lug as at A. For
better overload control , connect the IN191 (or IN192) diodes across J

1
as at ex, and then connect the

TIS88 source to the 330 ohm (.005 mi.) bias nencork as at B.

amplification throngh the rf stage.
An electrically continuous circuit ground

from input BNC receptacle to output BNC
receptacle has been provided by size 18 bus
wire. All mechanical connections of wire,
lugs, screws, and even BNC receptacle base
are soldered over to provide this electri
cally continuous ground circuit. This tech
nique may seem redundant but, in low noise
circuitry, it is not particularly wise to de
pend upon mechanical connections for elec
tri cal continuity. Ground currents from one
circuit. in general, should not enter the
ground circuits of another circuit. This
ground current isolation is most easily
achieved by using only one grounding point
for each circuit.

Transistor sockets are not used. The tran
sistor leads are soldered directly to ceram
ic base standoff insulators (Useco 1460 B).
The transistors, barr ing electrical accidents,
should never require replacing. Since the
converter input is at dc ground, the T IS 88
should be well protected from de over
voltages. The builder who is concerned with
rf overvclrages or an unusually strong sig
nal can protect the input with the op·
tionaI diode and bias circuit described in
the schematic diagram . These optional cir-

cuits wil l produce a very slight decrease in
converter sensitivity.

Ceramic slug tuned coil forms are used
througho ut. Coil losses are most importan t
in the input stage. A slight improvement
in noise figure might be obtained by re
placing the input coil and fixed capacitor with
an air core coil and ceramic base air ca
pacitor. The air core coil should be of la rge
size wire and can be enameled. silver
coated, or bare. Tinned wire is not rec
ommended. T he coils should be at least
one diameter d istan t from other ob jects.
However, air core coils arc not actually
necessary since the converter already has
a lower noise figure (2 db or less ) than
can ever he used a t the fairly low frequency
of 50 :\IHz with its high a tmospheric noise
level.

The %" n ut and bolt in the mixer se
lection is used only to fi ll a hole in the
chassis. T his hole has been used to hold
an rf gain control. A 100 K or I Meg
(andio) taper pot had been installed from
mixer gat e to ground and it provided several
decades of good gain control. However. the
mixer stage is now biased near cutoff, and
th is should p rovide enough overload control
for all but the most unusu al situations. No.
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Inside the converter . rt stage on right; muer m
center ; oscillator on lett.

18 wire has been used in many places merely
to obtain high mechanical rigidity. T his
rigidity adds frequency stability to critical
regions such as the oscillator and neutrali
zation circui ts.

Finally, the outside of the aluminum chas
sis can he rubbed with sandpaper or steel
wool to give it a pleasing white satin ap
pearance.

Alignme nt
First of all , it is important that the pow

er supply or battery have the righ t polarity
when plugged into the converter. A med
ium current diode, with a P.LV. of 50 volts
or more has been set in series with the
power input to prevent damaging the t ran
sistors . The converter will operate well for
voltages in the range of 10-25 volts .

Connect the converter output to the re
ceiver with a shielded cable. \ Vithout a
shielded cable, 7-11 11Hz atmospheric noise
may mask the converter signals. Next con
nect a signal generator to the converter in
put. Set the generator at 52 ~IHz. Set all
tuning slugs at mid-range. Ad just the os
cillator coil slug until the signal generator
signal "kicks" in . Then peak the mixer out
put, mixer input, rf output, and rf input,
in that order. The oscillator coil may need
additional peaking as the other coils are
adjusted. Since the cascade rf stage is de
signed for high gain, it may be in oscilla
tion at this point. Careful adjustment of
the neutralization coil L3 should stop the
oscillation and brin g the desired signal in
loud and clear. Neutralization of triode type
receiver circuits can be difficult especially
for the inexperienced builder. However, once
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Parts Data
S:\l-Dippro silv... r mica .
L, - l:I% t urn s Xo . 24 en am . wi re close .....ou nd on % in.

diam . !ll ue: tuned form. T ap 1 % turna Irom end.
end. ( :\t ille r -l 500·:q .

1,::--10 uh. molded r .f. choke (MiIlN 9230·H).
Le-e-Bluzt uned, 9 .9 to 15 .0 uh. p l ill",r -l 5 0 6 ) .
L•. I.:;, I.... L" Lr-Slul/:·tuned , A-l to .76 u h. pliller

-l50 I).
1_ 2 % turn s xo. 2 2 insula ted ..... ire wound a rou n d Le.

Windi ng- d irertion sa me H II 1..,..
HFt\, R F(h --22 uh. molded r .f . choke ( Mlller n30·

52) .
CR,- Silicon dlode ( optiona l), 5 0 P .I X . minimum, 200

rna. 011 11•

•13, .J .- Ba n a na jack.
C.-]5 to 13 0 pI. mir a plldd!'T (.\ rro· t: lnll'nro 302).
Jl. J:r-B~C r ero pt aeles .
XTAI.-43.000 MHz, thit-d -uvet-ton c, ser ies r eson a nt

('f~· stftl.

the neutralization technique is learned and
the circuit stabilized, the low noise per
formance of the triode stage more than com
pensates for the tedium of neutralization .
Tapping of the bare finger on the rf stage
output coil should produce a loud clunk in
the receiver speaker and a jump in the
S-meter. W hile so tapping the finger, the
neutralization coil should be adjusted for
smallest dunk in the speaker and smallest
jump in the Scmeter. This will be the ap
proximate neutrali zation point, and the stage
should he stable. Remove the signal gener
ator and replace it with an antenna. The
atmospheric noise can be used for the fin e
adjustments of all p reviously peaked cir
cuits . A 50 ohm noise generator can be
used to obtain the very lowest noise figure.

At VHF frequencies, tuned circuits are
quite sensitive to component geometries.
The geometry of the builder's circuit may
differ somewhat from that of the author's
so, to properly cover the 50 to 54 ~ I Hz

range, it may be necessary to slightly
change some of the values of the capacitors
in the various tank circuits. It may also be
necessary to change the value of the RFC
L~ used in the neutralization circuit.

If a TIS ,34 with an extremely small gate
to-source cutoff voltage is used for the mix
er, the local oscillator injection level may
be too high. This will cause cross-module..
tion distortion and a profusion of dunks
and bleeps across the band. This could he
remedied by changing the values of the
coupling capacitors C« and CI~ . However,
for most cases, it should be enough to
merely try other TIS 34's until the distor
tion ceases.

The converter is designed for 50 ohm
and output impedances. If the receiver used
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Important E &E Books

EDITORS and ENGINEERS. ltd.

The VHF Amateur
fry RobertM. Brown ,K2ZSQ/
W9HBF . A com pletely up
d ated handbook packed with
data on vital vhf subjects
n ot a vailable elsewhere. The
author formeely published
the famous V H F M agaz ine
whose back issues a re much
in demand. This new han d
book incorporates the finest

vhf material updated from the former publication.
160 pages. Order EE·65060, only $4.50

Amateur Radio Incentive Licensing
Study Guide

by Robert M. B rown, K 2Z SQ/
W 9HB F , and Tom K neitel ,
K 2A E S. F ully explains the
new incentive licensing which
affects both newcomers and
old -t imers . Covers a ll the n ew
FCC R egulations and band
allocations. Includes multiple.
choice quest ions and answers

for t he n ew Advanced-Class. and modified require
ments fo r the Extra-Class exams. Also includes
sample exams for Novice, Technician, Conditional.
and General-Class licensing. 160 pages.
Order £E..(lSO, only $2.75

Commercial Radiotelephone License
Q & AStudy Guide

by Woodrow Smith and Robert Welborn . An invalu
able a id in preparing for t he exams for the various
grades of rad iotelephone license or per mit . Ques
t ions cover t he fi rst four elements of the radiot ele
phone license exam. Answers a re comp rehensive
an d detailed. 272 pages. Order £E-031, only. $6.95

Single Sideband: Theory and Practice
by Harry D. Hooton, W 6T YH. The one-source
reference guide to seb. Covers the origin and prin 
ciples of seb, d erivation of seb signals. carrier sup
pression techniques. sb selection. seb equipment,
tests and measurements. Order ££·350, only $6.95
17TH EDITION OF THE FA MOUS

Radio Handbook
T ells how to design. build ,
a nd operate the latest types
of amateur t ransmitters, re
ceivers, transceivers, a nd
am plifiers. P rovides exten
sive. sim plified theory on
p ract ically every p hase of
radio. Broadest coverage; a ll or iginal data , up-to
date , complet e. 848 pg. Order ££.167. only $12.95

Order from your electronic parts
distributor or send coupon below.

I~I P.o. Box 68003, New Augusto, Ind . , Dept. 73E·l0B I
I Ship m e the following books: I
I 0 No. EE·65060 0 No. EE·03 1 0 EE·350 I
I 0 No. EE·050 0 No. EE·167 I
I Nam e I

IAddress :

I City Stat e Zip IL ~

does not have a 50 ohm input. the number
of turns of L, should be ad jus ted for max-
• •unum gam

The measured converter noise figure is
about 2 db or less. T he measured converter
ga in is about 30 db. F urther reductions in
noise figure could be obtained by the se
lection of an especially quiet TIS 88, and
by the use of a very high Q coil-capacitor
combination at the convert er input. H ow
ever, a 2 db noise figure is more than ade
quate for six-meter work.

Since the converter gain is high, an un
usually strong signal may cause the con
verter to overload the communications re
ceiver used as the if amplifier. This over
load problem can be avoided by p lacing an
nttenuator between the converter output
and receiver input.

I would like to thank Texas Instruments,
Inc. for the sample TIS 88 transistors used
in the development of this converter.

.. . WB6YVT

Hy.Gain Announces New
6-Element Tribander

Hy-Gain Electronics Corporation. Lincoln,
Nebraska 68501 has announced a new 6
element tribander b eam. The Super Thunder
b ird TH6DXX, for 10, 15, and 20 meters.

A new featu re is a cast aluminum, uni
versa l tilt-head boom to mast bracket that
accommodate masts from 1%" to 2%" and
allows easy tilting for installation, mainten
ance and tuning. It also provides mast feed
th ru for beam stacking .

Another exclusive Hy-Gain feature is
taper-swaged. slotted seamless aluminum
tubing on all elements which allows easy
ad jus tment and re-adjustment. Taper-swag
ing permits larger diameter tubing where
strength is important and less wind loading
at the tips . Full circumference compression
clamps are m echanicall y an d e lectrically
superior to self-tap ping sheet metal screws.

All Hy-Gain Thunderbird b eams incor
p orate the Hy-Gain invented Beta Match
system for balanced input, optimum match
ing on all 3 bands and d e ground to elimi
nate precipitation static. And, new, improved
separate HY-Q Traps on each band.

The Super Thunderbird specs include up
to 9.5d b forward gain. 25db Front-to-beck
ratio, SWR less than 1.5 :1 on all bands, and
a 24 foot boom (none longer in the ind us
try ) .

Hams interested in further Information
should write to Hy-Gain .
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Neutralization!
Roy A . J/cCarthy, K6EA 1r
737 lr. Maxzim A ve.
Fullerton, Cal. 92632

'"
Fig. 1. Typical grounded cathode amplifier circuit.

••
Fig. 2. Grounded grid circuit.

J

expected impedances) may create oscilla
tions.

We certa inly d o tune the circuits to re
sonance, so there must be another explana
tion. There is! The circuits tend to oscilla te
at another frequency where the gain and
phase shifts add up to the required specifi
cations, 1 & 0, respectively. This is why, on
the C\ V bands in particu lar, you may hear
harsh broad key clicks, yet no carrier is
present. Tune 50 or 100 kHz away and
you may find the carrier that is being keyed ,
with ouly a trace of clicks. As the tube
is keyed, its gain, an d the effective grid
p late capacity (which are interrelated at rf
frequenci es ) also vary. At some points they
hit a happy medium and random oscilla
t ions occur. The effective CI':I> is the product
of the gain and the static CI<P. T he effective
gain is determined in part by the negative
feedback through CI<P. Except for the un 
fortunate circumstance where the circuit is
not so heavily loaded that it's reactance is
negligible over a broad band. Then phase
shift sets in and oscillations occur. And
people promptly tell you to add a cap acitor
from the other end of the plate tank back
to the grid . (en)'

This is posit ive feedback, at the operating
frequency, but it is compensated for b y the
negative feedback through the tubes inte r
electrode capacity. That is, at your operating
frequency. At other frequencies , it is nega
tive feedback (hopefully) . Any filter has
phase shift, and the grid and plate tank
circuits are definitely no exception. The
higher the Q, the greater the phase sh ift
Ilear the operat ing frequency. And naturally
the gain is higher closer to the operating
frequency, since the circuit is designed to
match the amp lifier, be it tube or transistor.

e-

".
r-l f -------4~

"Neutralize: to make of no effect by
some opposite force; counterb alance. I " Ob
viouslv this is of concern in amateur radio
transn'titters. to prevent sell-oscillation in
amplifier stages. The receivers, using super
hetercdvne circuits and pentacle or tetrode
tubes, have nut generally required neutrali
zation on the individual stages . W ell, not
until the advent of th e triode transistor. In
fact. not since the early 30'5.

To obtain oscilla tion, and substain it , re
quires a gain of at least one, and feedback
in phase with the input. Let us consider
then, a typical grounded cathode amplifier.
as has been simplified in Fig. 1. Assuming
the grid and plate tank circui ts are tuned
to resonance at the operating frequency,
where is the feedback path? Since the tube
reverses the phase by 1800

, any feedback
through the grid. to-plate capacitance would
approach 180 0 if this capacity is large, or
90 0 if it is small. As it works out , tubes
wi th the larger grid-to-plate capacity seem
to he the greatest offenders. That is why
tetrode and pentode tubes were developed
to cut down the interelectrode capacity.
But, this Fedback is 180' out, negative feed
back, is it not? So, we go to the b ottom
of the tank circuit, either grid or plate, and
send back a positive feedback signal to
counte rb alance it. Or, do we? If the circuits
in grid and plate are tuned to resonance,
they are resistive , hence no phase shift.
The tube reverses the phase 180 0

, so the
feedback through the grid-plate capacity
can't possibly be zero. Take a grounded
grid confi guration, however, and with the
same conditions, the feedback does approach
zero phase shift. Although the grid acts
as a shield between th e two tuned circuits in
this case, stray capacitance (or other un-

. 1
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\Vith all the possible stray impedances pres
ent in an amplifier using a high G ; tube
at the higher frequencies, proper neutrali
za tion is extremely difficult, and may re
quire a combination of two or more methods.
But few of them use negative feedback at
the intended opera ting frequency.

By referring to the grounded-grid sche
matic, it will be noted that this configuration
does not reduce the problem of grid-to
plate capacity , it eliminates it. The remain-

I11g problem is cathode-to-p late capacity,
and, of course, Wid lead inductance. In one
recent article> the au thor claimed "any
plate-grid capacitance now feeds the signal
hack in wrong p hase to regenerate." I
couldn 't agree more. It feeds it straight to
ground . .

. . . K6EAW

References: 1. World Book Dictionary.
2. ham radio, April '68, page 18.

DUAL GATE MOSFET

Dept. H
196·23 Jamaica Ave., Hollis, NY 11423

•

t:

PRE-AMPS

to 175 Mhz. $19.95 ppd:
to 300 Mhz. $23.95 ppd .
to 400 Mhz. $27.95 ppd ,
to 450 Mhz. $31.95 ppd .

• Avai lab le f rom 5 MHz. to 450 MHz. Bandwidth is
apprOlimately 5% of f req uency.

• Two Dual Gate MOSFET amplifie r stages with each
having a tuned Input and tuned outp ut . Each Dual
Gate MOSFET Is actually an integrdted cascode cir
cu it thus q i... lnq you 2 cesceee circuits equivdlent
to 4 triod" .

• El ceptio na lly low noise (l.5 DB dt 175MHz.), qru t.
Iy re d uced cross modula tion and 10 times th e dy 
na mie range (signal handling ca pability) of th e b est
bi-p olar trdnshtors. Aho superior to p rea mps usinq
'Iundio n FETs and Single Gate MOS FETs .

• nterndl con nections for hig h imped a nce AGC or
mdnudl Qaln control if needed .

• Type BNC input and output receptac les for minimum
lou et UHF. Standard impeda nce is 50-75 ohms.

• Cdrefu lly tun ed at our la boratory with sweep g ,nerd 
tor a nd oscilloscope for the best bandpdu character·
istic .

• Full Wolve UHF diodes protect Input transistor.
• Operdtes on 6 to 16 vo lts DC. 5 to 15 Moll .

,

,

VANGUARD LABS

A carrier wave which is used to modu
late another carrier or an intermediate sub
carrier.- subcarrier . .. KIOXK

" Yeah, man , like 73"

73 Transistor Circuits has driven
hundreds of amateurs right out of
their minds with joy. Do not send
$1 for this dangerous book. Do not
send it to: 73 Magazine, Peter
borough NH 03458.

DANGER

Deii-Crani Answer
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Getting Your

Higher Class License
Part VII - Measurements

In the preceding six installments of this
study course for the Advanced Class license
exams, we've leaned heavily on theory-be
cause the point of the whole series is to pro
vide the additional theory you'll need to pass
the examl

But all this theory must be tempered some
what with its practical applications. Any
practical application of any part of the theory
is going to involve some type of measurement
- even thou gh we may not realize that we're
making it.

For example, simply tuning a receiver is
making a measurement of the receiver local
oscillator's frequency; when a station is tuned
in "on the nose," the receiver oscillator is
operating at a "measured" frequency. Just
what the measurement may mean is a differ
ent question.

Most measurements we make are more de
liberate than that; we may measure time in
order to make our log entries, frequency in
order to stay within the band limits, current
in order to tune our transmitters, and voltage
(via the S-meter) to check received signal
strength.

The Commission recogni zes the importance
of measurements in p ractical applications of
theory, and several questions dealing directly
with measurement are included on the FCC
study guide. Among them are (numbers are
from the FCC list ):

10. How close to the edges of a certain
amateur band can you safely operate
a VFO-equipped CW transmitter if
you are using a freq uency meter which
has a maximum possible error of 0.01
percent?

16. what do oscilloscope patterns showing
25% modulated signals (with no dis
tortion ) look like? 50% 75%?

22 . What are Lissajous figur es in oscillo
scope operation? What patterns would
be produced on the oscilloscope if the
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signal applied to the horizontal input
has a frequency equal to 2 times the
frequency of the signal applied to the
vertical input? 3 times? 4 times?

37. Should a voltmeter have high, or low,
internal circuit resistance? Explain.

These four questions, with their many
parts, actually span almost the entire art of
making electrical measurements. As usual,
we'll re-phrase them to make the basic points
a little more obvious, and move the emphasis
from that of specific answers to specific prob
lems over to that of the general reasoning
behind typical problems.

The first question, in this phase, must be
"What is 'measurement'?", for most of us
probably think of it as something more than
it actually is.

Directly following from the first is the sec
ond, "How are measurements made?". The
third, "How accurate can measurements be?",
naturally accompanies the second. One of the
remaining key factors is the question, "Can
a measurement affect itself?", and of vital
practi cal point is the final question of our
paraphrased group : "w hat are measurement
'standards?"

Ready? Let's go.

\Vhat Is "..\!easurement"? The word "meas
urement" means many things to many per
sons, but most of us tend to think of it as a
process including more than it actually does.

A measurement cannot be anything more
than a comparison of two like quantities, to
determine whether they arc eq ual, and if not ,
which is greater. The mythical scales of Jus
tice are a typical example of measurement a t
its most rudimentary level.

One of the two quantities-the one which
we are "measuring"-is unknown. The other,
hopefully, is known, and we call it "standard"
against which we are measuring the unknown.

When our comparison device is able only
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H ow Are Afeasuremetlts Made? If measure
ment means only a comparison of an unknown
quantity against a standard, how can it be
possible for us to measure the voltage in a
circuit h y using a vol tmeter which does not
contain any standard voltage source against
which the u nknown can be compared?

The answer, surprising though it may be,
is that it's not. We speak of measuring volt
age, but we don't . W hat we actually measure
is length-the di stance across the meter face
travelled b y the needle-and the comparison
sta ndard is the printed scale under the
need le.

How can length indicate voltage? Again, it
doesn't ; what it does in dicate is power. In the

Our electrical standards are much more
p recise, even if they do happen to be phrased
in the language of p hysics. A volt is defined
as the potential produced by a specified type
of p rimary-s tandard cell. An ohm is defined
as the resistance of a particular and highly
specified conductor. An ampere is defined as
the current required to electroplate a given
q uantity of silver out of a solution of speci
fied strength. Add itionally, each of these
standard "units of measurement" is defined
in terms of each of the others by means of
Ohm's law, and the whole system of physical
units is geared together so that all the equa
tions of physics hold true.

\ Vhen we measure a voltage in a circuit,
though, we aren' t performing any such direct
comparison-and what we actually measure is
not voltage, but lengthl How this can tell us
the voltage in the circu it is what the next
question is all about.

Fig. 2- 1n olden days, standards were a bit less
precise than those we use today. The standard oj
length in England through the Middle Ages, for
instance, was the King's right foot-whence comes
the name of the unit. This was some slight hard
ship to surveyors when the reign changed, but most
people could live with it and those who couldn't,
didn't, courtesy oj the royal executioner.

to indicate exact correspondence and relative
unbalance, we must have not just one but
many "standards", each of which bears some
relation to the others. Staying with weight
and scales for our example, we would need
not only I -pound standards but also Lounce,
2-ounce, 4-ounce, 8-ou nce, 2-pound, 4-pound,
and 8-pound standards in order to be able to
"measure" unknown weights from I ou nce to
16 pounds within L ounce accuracy.

Some comparison devices are ab le to indi
cate the amount of unbalance more precisely;
we'll get to them a bit later. The point we're
looking at now is the fact that all measure
ments are forms of comparison against stand
ards . Sometimes the measurement includes a
counting action (as in measurement of time
b y a clock ) h ut the comparison to a defined
standard is always involved.

In ancien t history, the stand ards were con
siderably less precise than those we use to
day. T he biblical standard of length, for in
sta nce, was the cubit-which was the length
of a man's forearm. Just how many cubits
long a wall happened to be depended upon
whose arm was used to estab lish the stand
ard. As recen tly as the middle ages, the eng
lish-standard "foot" (wh ich today is d efined
as 12 inches ) was defined as the length of the
right pedal extremity of the reigning monarch
- and varied all over the kingd om when a
new King took the throne.

Fig. I-Comparison of the unknown quantity (such
as the weight of the letter) and a known standard
(the l -ounce weight) forms the basis of all meas
urements. Any measuring instrument which does
not have the comparison standard within itself is
merely acting as an indirect comparison device.
In this case, the initial comparison to a standard
is known as "calibration" of the instrumen t.
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Fig. 3- Jrheatstone bridge circuit shows direct
comparison measurements. Figures in drawing are
Iypim l only. 1/ adjustable ratio arms 0/ bridge
divide th e lO-volt source into 6 and 4 volts re
spectively (3 to 2 resistance ratio) while unknown
and standard together divide it into 7 and 3, the
].volt difference appears across the meter and
causes the needle to deflect. When the ratio llrms
are adjusted to also provide 7-3 voltage division.
no voltage exists across meter and deflection is
zero. At this time, unknown bears .~ame relation
to standard as left -hand ratio arm does to rizht 
hand ratio arm. This performs direct comparison
of unknown and standard.

and could he the subject of an article in it
self. Most often, calibration is accomplished
by making a "direct" measurement and an
"Indirect" measurement at the same time, and
adjusting the "indirect" instrument as re
quired to make its reading correspond with
that obtained directly.

"Direct" measurements involve direct com
parisons between the unknown and the stand
nrd . One of the most widely known examples
of this type of measurement is the wheat
stone bridge, used to measure resistances.
Other examples include the Kelvin-Varley Pc
tentiometer ( not to be confused with the
variable res istor of similar name ) for meas
urement of voltages, capacitance bridges, im
pedance bridges, and some types of frequen
cy-measuring devices.

The action of the typical bridge circuit is
shown in Fig. 3, The bridge contains four
"arms", one of .which is the unknown resis
tance and one of which is the standard. The
other two anns are also standards, hut are
vari able so that their ratio to each other can
he changed. A "null indica tor" which may be
a sensitive dc meter or some other curren t
ind icatiug device is used to detect the "bal
ance" cond ition. Current is provided to the
bridge circuit , and the ratio of resistances in

ordinary moving-coil meter movement, the
electrical quantity which is measured is pow
cr. This power forces the meter needle
against a spring in some cases, but in more
sensitive meters the power is only capable of
pushing the needle partway across its scale.
The deflection of the needle is proportional to
the applied power, and since the meter is of
fixed construction, the distance travelled
across the scale by the needle can be used to
indicate the power.

\Ve nonnaJly calibrate meters to indicate
either voltage or current, rather than power;
in a circuit of fixed resistance, though, either
voltage or current may control the amount of
power available. If the circuit resistance is
low, then current is usually the controlling
factor. If circuit resistance is high, voltage in
dications are obtained. One rather unusual
result of this is the fact that a milliammeter,
calibrated for current, can be used without
any modifications for measurement of ex
tremely low voltages. ]f the resistance of the
metcr movement itself is 100 ohms, for
instance, and full-scale deflection is obtained
with 1 rnA of current, then the meter may
also be used as a voltmeter in the range from
o to 1110 volt. When 1/10 volt is applied to
a 100·ohm resistance, the resulting current
flow is 1 rnA-and that's full-scale deflection
for the meter. At least one commercial VO~I
makes use of this capability to provide a very
low-voltage range.

Don't become confused by this approach
the power used by the meter is not related to
the power consumed by the circuit being
tested. To measure power consumption of the
circuit , two meters are normally required; one
measures the current flowing through the cir
cuit and the other measures the voltage. Cer
tain special meter movements have been built
(mostly for ac uses ) to combine both these
measurements in a single meter, and indicate
power directl y on the scale, but you are not
likely to run into any of these meters in Prw>
tice.

The type of measurement we've been ex
amining thus far in this section can be called
"ind irect", since we are not making a direct
comparison and so are not, in the strictest
sense of the word, measuring what we think
we're measuring. Indirect measurement can
be summarized in the idea that we actuallv
measure something which is related to the
quantity we want to know. The process of
establishing that relation so that we can trust
our instruments is known as "calibration",

D
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the adjustable-standard arms is varied until
the ind icator shows an absence of current
Row through the center leg of the circuit.
When this cond ition occurs, the ratio of the
unknown resistance to the fixed standard is
the same as that of the corresponding adjust
able standard to its mate; a simple calcula
tion then produces the value of the unknown
resistance.

This works because current will Row be
tween any two points which are at different
voltages, but cannot Row between two points
at the same voltage. Current flowing through
the two adjustable standards produces a volt
age drop across each; similar voltage drops
are produced across the unknown and the
fixed standard .

The bridge leg. which contains the nun in
dicator. connects these two path midpoints.
If the voltage drop across the left-hand ad
justable standard is not the same as that
across the unknown resistance, the two ends
of the null-indicator are at different voltages
and current can Row. When both voltage
drops have the same value, both ends of the
indicator circuit are at the same voltage and
current Row ceases.

The absence value of the unknown resistor
need not be the same as that of the left-hand
adjustable standard, though, because the total
current flow in each of the series-resistance
legs is also affected by the resistance of the
fixed or the right-hand adjustable standard, as

..._ :- .ulJUSTABLE-=- STANDARD
VDl.TAGE

UNKNOWN

Fig. 4--This slide- back voltmeter circuit, while
too simplified for practical lise, illustrates anoth er
ap plication of th e direct com parison techn ique.
Th e resistor to left of meter simply protect s meter
against overvoltage; switch is le}t open until read
ing approaches zero, then closed to make instru
ment more sensitive. Wh en the standard is of
lower voltage than th e unkn own, current flo w
through meter is from left to rlght and needl e
deflects to right . When standard is greater than
unknown, current flow reverses and needle goes
to left. When standard and unknown are exactly
equal. no raftage exists across meter and defl ection
is zero. Accuracy depends upon precision with
which standard can be adjusted.
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applicable. The factor which establishes the
voltage drops developed is the ratio of left
hand to right-hand resist ance in each leg; an
identical voltage d rop means an identical ra
tio, and since three of the four resistances are
known, the fourth can be easily found.

Voltage measurement can be don e in a sim
ilar manner. and the "slide-back" voltmeter
shown in Fig. 4. does just this. T he voltage to
be measured is applied to the circuit, and it
d eflects the null-indicating meter. An adjust
able standard voltage is applied to the other
side of the meter to cancel out the effect of
the voltage being measured. When the two
voltages are equal, the meter indicates no cur
rent Row. Such a meter takes no power from
the circuit under test-the "no power" indica
tion is used to signal that the ad justable
standard is eq ual to the unknown voltage.

One of the most essential instruments for
measurement of modulation quality and per
fonnance of linear amplifiers operates in a
direct-measurement mode. This is the oscil
loscope. which is essentially a gadget de
signed for the purpose of making direct corn
parisons between two signals and displaying
the resuts upon its CRT screen.

Fig. 5. shows how a scope operates; the
electron gun produces a sharp ly focused beam
of electrons which strike the phosphor coating
of the screen. Wherever the electron beam
hits, the phosphor glows. Two sets of deflec
tion plates control the positioning of the
beam. One set, the V plat es, move the beam
in the vertical direction , up and down. The
other set. the H plates, move it horizontally
back and forth .

In a general-purpose scope. both the V and
H plates are driven by separate amplifiers so
that small signals may be built up to the
several dozens of volts strength necessary to
p roduce easily-visib le deflections. In some
types of modulation-monitoring hookups,
though, the plates arc driven directly by rf
signals.

If two different signals are applied to the
two different sets of plates, the beam traces
a path which is determined by the compari
son of the two signals. For instance, one of
the main uses of a scope in general service
work is to examine a waveform. To do this , a
sawtooth signal which increases linearly 'with
tim e is applied to the horizontal plates. This
moves the beam across the CRT at a con
stant speed from left to right, and causes the
beam to fly back to the left when it reaches
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Fig. 5-0scilloscope uses electrostatic (voltage-operated) deflection o/focused electron beam to perform
comparison. Beam is moved vertically bv cottages on V plates, and horizontally by voltages on II plates.
Phosph or makes beam visible when it strikes screen, and path traced by moving beam provides comport
son 0/ voltages on the l wo sets 0/ plates.

the right edge. The signal to he examined is
applied to the vertical plates. The beam then
moves up and down in response to the signal
being examined, and from left to right at a
constant speed-and the result is, as shown in
Fig. 6. a picture of the signal being examined.

If the sawtooth signal's frequency is exactly
the same as that of the signal being examined,
then one complete cycle of the test signal will
occupy the full screen. If the frequency of
the sawtooth is cut in half so that the beam
moves just half as fast , two cycles of the test
signal will he shown. This is illustrated in
Fig. 7.

Since this is one of the major applications
of a scope, almost all general-p urpose scopes

TRACE ON
CRT SCREEN

•

Fig. 6-Applical ion of vottage u'ilh smuootlv tcote
form to II plates mak es beam mOl;e across frolll
lefl 10 righl al conslant speed (excepl for 'flybuc/,;'
lim e, shown exaggerated here ). Sin e tcm:e ap
plied to V plates th en moves beam up and dou'n,
reproducing toaveiorm visibly on screen. ll-plate
waveiorm is turn ed on end in all these illnstm
tions to show how it mores beam.
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include a built-in sawtooth generator to pro
vide the "internal sweep" signal for the hori
zontal plates.

However, there's no requirement that only
a sawtooth be used. If you want to compare
two frequencies of sine waves, you can apply
one to the V plates and the other to the H
pair. The resulting display is called a "Lis
sajous figure" and can he used to measure
frequency if one of the two input signals is
a standard of known frequency.

Fig, 8. shows how the pattern is developed
if both signals are of the same frequency. In
this case the pattern may be anything from a
straight line to a circle, depending upon the
phase relationships between the two signals.
If one of the signals is only a fra ction of a
cycle disp laced in frequency from the other,
the pattern will undergo a slow rolling, and
this can he used to tell how far from the
standard the unknown actually is.

If the unknown signal is twice the frequen
cy of the known version, a Fig. 8. pattern will
appear; thi s is illustrated in Fig. 9. Fig. 10
shows the development of the pattern when
the unknown signal is at three times the fre
quency of the standard , while Fig. 11 shows
only the pattern for the 4-to-l ratio of un
known to sta ndard.

If the unknown is half, one-third, or one
fourth the frequency of the standard, the
same patterns will be displayed but they
will be turned by 90 degrees.

Because of the way in which the pattern is
developed, this technique produces a station
ary pattern for any frequency ratio xly if
both x and v are whole numbers. That is, a
ratio such as' 8 /9 in which the unknown is at
8 /9 the frequency of the standard will pro
duce a stationary pattern. whenever the pat
tern is stationary, you can determine what
ratio is represented by counting the loops
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minmurn rf . The effect is a shorter line at the
other side of the screen.

Since the aud io signal is continuous be
tween these two peaks, the beam also oc
cupies all positions between these two ex
tremes, and thus paints a "trapezoid" upon
the screen.

If you huxe exactly 100 percent modula
tion, without distortion , the minimum peak
w ill cut off before the audio signal reaches its
a triangle coming down to a perfect point at
the minimum-peak position .

If you have cvermodulatlon, the rf output
will cut off before the audio signal reaches its
negative peak ; the display then will be just
like the lOO-percent picture excep t that the
left-over audio will p roduce a line sticking
out from the point.

If modulation is less than 100 percent, the
tip of the triangle will never be reached.

Fig. 12 shows how these patterns are pro
d uced, and Fig. 13 illustrates the patterns de
veloped by 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%, and more
th an- lOO% modulation,

Note that all these patterns assume that
the modulator is operating without distortion ,
so th at the modulated signal is a faithful re
production of the original audio. If distortion
is present, the sides of the triangle won't be
straight; instead, they will be curved . What
this display actually amounts to is a picture
of your modulator at work-and that's why
it's so helpful.

----J,
Fig. 8-When sme waves are applied to both V
and H plates, patterns called "Lissajous figure:s''
result. I f both sine waves are at same frequency
as shown here, pattern may be anything from
straight line to perfect circle depending upon
phase relationships oj the two. In-phase signals
produce diagonal line (I) while 90-degree phase
difference produces circle (3), phase differences
between 0 and 90 degrees produce ellipse (2).
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which appear along a vertical edge of the
pattern and those which appear along a
horizontal edge. The ratio of vertical loop
count to horizontal loop count is the ratio of
the frequencies.

When a scope is used to monitor modula
tion the technique is similar in many ways to
the Lissajous-figure approach, but not iden
tical. The modulated rf signal is applied to
the V plates, and the modulating audio IS

applied to the H plates,
\Vhenever there is no audio, the carrier is

constant. This produces vertical deflection,
hut without audio there is no horizontal
movement of the beam and so the pattern is a
vertical line in the center of the screen.

When audio is applied, the rf output
swings to a maximum at one peak of the
audio cycle, and to a minimum at the other
peak. At the maximum peak, the vertical de
flection is greater, and at the same time the
horizontal deflect ion is maximum in the cor
responding direction. This moves the beam
to a corner of the disp lay-and since the rf
frequency is so much grea ter than the audio
at this stage, the effect is a taller line at one
side of the screen.

At the minimum peak, the horizontal de
flection is maximum in the other direction and
the vertical deflection is less because there is

Fig. 7- Ij Il -phue sawtooth jrequency is just halj
that oj the V-plate sine-wave, two complete cycles
oj the sine wave will be traced on screen rather
than one. In practice, it's best to adjust Il-plate
signal jrequency to % that o] V-plate signal so
as to display 3 complete cycles, since first ami
last cycles are usually slightly distorted by jlyback
effects as can be seen here in last part oj second
cycle. If 3 cycles are displayed, center cycle wilt
be undistorted an i complete waveform can be
exam ined.
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V-PLATE SIGNAL {UNKNOWN)

Fig. 9- When sine-wave signal of twice frequency
of H-plate signal is applied to V-plates, [igure-B
pattern is traced as shown here. Phase (li jJerences
will rotate pattern; as pattern is moved, it gil!e.~

illusion. of being a cylinder with the patt ern traced
on the surface of th e cylinder. Pattern for 2-1
ratio may resemble a lJ, if phasing is such that
points D and /l coincide on truce while A and
C match. This happens when /l -plate signal is
90 degrees out of phase with signal shown here.

The "bowtie" or two-tone-test measurement
of SSB linear amplifier adjustment amounts
to exactly the same thing as the trapezoid
test for A~1 modulation. The only difference
is that you get two patterns tip-to-tip on the
bow-tie test ; it's interpreted in just the same
way.

The oscilloscope can also be used as a
voltmeter, and is one of the best such instru
ments available for measuring ac since the
comparison is direct and visual. The tech
nique for using the scope as a voltmeter is
simply to determine how much deflection is
produced by a "standard" voltage, and then
compare this to the deflection produced by
an unkn own voltage. The comparison can be
made by measuring the length of the line
produced by the deflection. A voltage which
produces a line twice as lon g ,as the standard
is a voltage twice as great as the standard. If
the line is 74/l00 as long, the voltage is 74 /
100 of standard. By proper choice of standard
and line length, you can get greater accuracy
by this method than by any moving-coil meter
movement. Thus the scope can be used as
either a direct or an indirect measuring in
strument.

Most measuring instruments, though , are
limited to one or the other of the modes.
How can you tell which is which?

Any measuring instrument which includes
the word "bridge" in its name is likely to be
a direct-measurement device, while those
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Fig. 10-At 3·1 ratio patt ern is develo ped in this
manlier. Again, many patterns are possible at
this ratio due to possible phase relationships ; ij
either signal is offset in time from that shown
here pattern will change as discussed in caption
of Fig. 9. I f pattern is made to rotate by slight
adjustment of frequency to produ ce tiny difference
frum 3-1 ratio. number of cycles can be counted
to determine which standard pattern is being (lis 
played.

How Accurate Can Aleasurements Be? The
two points we've estab lished so fa r about this
business of measurement are ( 1) that any
measurement is a comparison of an unknown
quantity against a known standard, and (2)
that most measuremen ts we make are made
indirectly rather than d irectly.

The next natural question is, "How ac
curate can a measurement be?"

It may not appear obvious that no measure,
ment can be perfectly accurate, and that all
measurements must include at least some
margin for error- but it's true.

For a measurement to be perfectly ac
curate, the quantity being measured would
have to be identical to the standard in every
possible respect. If we were measuring

which include the word "meter" in their
names are more likely to be indirect devices.

A notable exception to this general rule is
the "S\VR Bridge; the instrument which origi.
nally bore this name actually was a b ridge,
and thus a direct-measuremen t instrument,
but the original circuitry has long since been
replaced in popularity by a directtonal-cou
pler- based hookup which is more accurately
termed an S\VR meter. The measurement is
indi rect.

,E,,
;---J'A'

H- PLATE SIGNAL(STAI'lCAROI

- ----------- -.\ __ 10.- _
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Fig. ll- This is one of th e lIIarl y possible 4-1
Lissajous figu res. Any offset of either signal jrom
time r(·lationship shown here will chan ge the
pattern , hut in all ca ses it wi!1 be suuionarv un-l
will have jour points at th e top edge and jour
at th e bottom, as does this one. Frequency I'at io
oj vertical signal to horizon signal is same as ratio
oj 1111 m!JCr of co p-or-bottom points to number of
"side" points; all pasterns shown here have only
one "side" point.

weight, for instance, not only would the two
have to match p erfectly in the numher of
pounds and ounces represented, but also in
the number of atoms represented, and even
in the number of neutrons in the nucleus of
each atom on either side of the comparison.
What's more, if so much as a single cosmic
ray were to hit one of the two items in com
parison and not the other, then at lea st some
part of the mass of the one h it would be
changed to energy and the exact match would
no longer be exact.

When you co nsider the number of ele
mentary atomic particles involved in even
the smallest practical sta ndard of weight, and
then hang on the requirement for exact
mat ching of each and everyone of these,
you may not be outsid e the realms of theoreti
cal "possibility"- b ut the probability of ever
achieving such a match is vanishingly small.
It's much more likely, for instance, that a
monkey typing at random would produce the
complete works of Shakespeare-and that is
an event which has been calculated as likely
to happen not more often than once in ten
times the total h istory of the universe to date!

To contin ue this line of "unreason" a bit
longer, just consider the practical question:
How would you know you had such a match
if you achieved it?

LINE WHEN
CARRIER ON LY
IS PRESENT

MODULATEO RF SIGNAl.. CRT PATTERN---- -------------- -----------

I 1",111 11"'11 ' .. , ..." ....111111.111
lill", I,~ 11"•, ~ " " ,- ---1""lI~II II~ l l
,I' 1 ~ - - -111 11 -,J 11 1.11 ,--' .
I L _

All the objections we've raised here to
brin g out the impossibility of a "perfect" or
"zero-error" measurement of weight apply
equally to any other measurement b y com
parison. The main point is that "zero" error
means just that-no error at all-and an error
by as little as one-fi ftie th the di ameter of a
single electron is still an error.

\Vhile "perfect" measurements are not pos
sible, it's not only possible but relatively easy
to make "practical" measurements to any de
gree of accuracy you're willing to afford.

Our ordinary milliammeters and voltmeters,
such as we use in most of our ham-radio
measurements, are usually rated at "5 per
cent of full scale" accuracy. Many are rated
at "2%" in stead of "5".

If we want more accurate measurements
than this though we can go to lab-quality
instruments quarnnteed to he within }2 of 1%
of full scale.

And if that's not enough and we have
several thousand dolla rs to lay on the line,
we can lise 5-place d igital voltmeters and
read voltages to a guaranteed accuracy of
five significan t figures. In terms of length,
that's more accurate than one inch in one
mile.

The major problem with the use of high
accu racv instruments such as these, incident-• , T
ally, is being sure that their original calibra
tion is accurate. After all , no measurement
can be more accura te than the standard
against which it is compared. To use five-

MODULATING
S'GNAL IAF

Fig . 12- M odulation.monitor pattern for check ing
quality oj AM signal is developed in manner very
similar to L isajous figures as shown here. Patl an
shou:n. represen ts about 98% modulation 000%
teas not used in order to show how th e negative
peak trace is de veloped ). A u.dio signal should be
tak en from th e modulator outpu t, and RF signal
sampled from the antenna [eedline 01' antenna
tun er, to get proper phase relat ionship and pro
duce straight -sided patterns.
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place accuracy, you must have a sta ndard
which is more accurate than five places.

while we're talking about accuracy of volt,
meters and the like, it's a good time to estab
lish just what that "5% of full scale" rating
really means. Most of us tend to unconscious
ly assume that it means 5% of the indicated
reading. If we read "100 volts" from the
scale, we assume that the actual voltage is
somewhere between 95 and 105 volts.

Actually, the 5%is "of full scale," and trans
lates to an absolute error. On a 300-volt
scale, the possible error would be 0.05 x 300,
or 15 volts either way. On a 150-volt scale,
it would be just half as much. On a 1000-volt
scale, however, it would be 50 volts either
way.

If we're using a general-purpose multi
meter to make this measurement, most likely
we are able to choose any of these ranges
by simply switching to a new range. In this
case, the se mc meter will have an absolute
error of from 7.5 to 50 volts, depending upon
the range which we select.

This is the reason for the general rule in
making measurements: always make the
measurement using a scale which brings the
measurement as near to full- scale as possible
without going off-scale with the reading. The
purpose of the rule is to minimize error.

Voltages and currents are not the only
things which we measure, however. Frequen
cy is another item which we must, by law,
measure rather accurately.

when we use a lOa-kHz frequency stand
ard to make our measurement, we're doing
it more or less directly. If we use a beat
frequency frequency meter, we're indirect.
In either case, though, we will always have
some error. In a standard or direct measure
ment this error is usually discussed as "so
many parts in 10 to the--th" which is engi
neertngcse for mighty small parts of a percent
and can be translated most meaningfully as
"so many cycles per megahertz" or whatever.
For instance, an error rated as "one part in
10"" would be one Hz in 1.000,000.000 Hz,
or one Hz in 1,000 megahertz. The stand 
ard frequency station ''''VV ( about which
we'll say more later ) maintains considerably
greater accuracy ( less error ) than this.

When our measurement is indirect, it's
more usually specified as to error by a per
centage rating such as 0.01 percent. This,
too, can he converted rather readily to "x"
Hz per megahertz or some similar approach.

bb

For instance, the military surplus BC-229 or
LM heterodyn e frequency meter is usually
considered to have an accuracy of 0.01 per
cent when calibrated and operated in the
manner originally intended. If you use this
instrument to measure the frequency of a
signal ncar the bottom end of the 20-meter
band, around 14.0 megahertz, the 0 .01 per
cent accuracy won't let you be certain that
the reading you get is exactly the frequency
of the signal. .

But 0.0 1 percent of 10 megahertz is
1/10000 of 10,000.000 Hz or 1000 Hz, which
means that the accuracy of our instrument is
1000 a t 10 Hz or 100 H z per megahertz.
when we use it at 14 megahertz, our possible
error is 1400 Hz.

The practical meaning of this uncertainty
in our measurement is that wc should assume
that the band limit (in this case ) is 1400 Hz
higher than it really is at the low end, and
1450 Hz lou;er at the high end. Then if we
measure a signal as being at our pseudolimit
of 14.0014 MHz. it m"st be inside the band
because our maximum error would put it onlv- .
at the actual bottom edge, not outside!

'VUh the same instrument but in the 28
Ml-iz band , we could measure hand limits
only to within 2800 Hz at the low end and
2970 liz at the high end.

The important thing here is to remember
that absolute accuracy in Hertz becomes
less as the operating frequency goes up,
since the percentage of error remains con
stant.

Can J[easuremeni ADeet Itself? Closely
allied to the question of accuracy and error
is the question whether the mere act of mak
ing a measurement can have an effect upon
the measurement made.

Let's look first at the everyday variety of
voltmeter. W e've already discovered that it
actually measures length instead of volts ,
and the length is related to the voltage by
way of power which moves the needle across
the scale.

Where does this power come from?
In the ordinary voltmeter, which has no

internal power source of its own, there's only
one possible place-from the circuit being
measured!

But if we're d rawing power from the cir
cuit while we make the measurement, and
not doing so when the meter is removed, then
the mere act of hooking up the meter must
involve a change in the circuit-and there's a
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Fig. 13 Modulat ion percentage can be measured
by these patterns, but it's easier to estimate it
using these five examples. Overmodulation causes
a 'tail' at point 0/ pattern as shown; undennodu
lation prevents point from being developed. Con
trolled-carrier transmission will prevent line in
center from being developed ; it's th e carrier-only
line traced whenever modulation is absent fro m
signal.

chance that conditions while we measure are
not the same as those when our meter is
taken away,

If you want to see how much change this
may be, try measuring the Ave voltage of
a receiver, using a lOOO-ohm-per-volt volt
meter. No matter how strong the signal com
ing in, you will be hard-pressed to find more
than a very small fraction of a volt in most
such circuits.

The reason is that the lOOO-ohm-per-volt
meter has a total resistance of only 100,000
ohms if set to a 100-volt scale-but the series
resistor in most Ave circuits is on the order
of 5 megohms. The IOO-volt meter acts as
a lOQ K resistor to form a voltage divider
and reduce Ave voltage to 1/50 its normal
value-or about % volt in most cases.

Using a 20 ,OOO-ohm-per-volt meter instead
will help matters somewhat, but the effect is
still rather large. Total resistance of this
meter on a IOO-volt scale would be 2 meg
ohms, which is series with a 5-fnegohm re
sistor would reduce the voltage to 2 /7 its
normal value. This is still less than half the
voltage present when the mete" is removed.

Vacuum-tube voltmeters normally have ex
tremely high input impedance, at least 11
megohms; regardless of the scale to which
they are set. Using one of these on the same
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example Ave line, the voltage-divider effect
would be ouly 11111 +5 or 11116-but even
with this meter the Ave voltage would be
some 31% less with the meter hooked up
than when the meter is absent.

Apparently, then, connection of any mea
suring instrument to a circuit will upset that
circuit to some degree. This would mean, if
taken to extremes, that even if perfect in
struments were available and even if that
impossible perfect measurement could be
made, we would still have inaccuracy when
ever we attempted to make an in-circuit
measurement due to the effects of the instru
ments upon the circuit.

That's true. It's one of the basic p rinciples
of physics, known as the 'uncertainty' prin
ciple. No measurement can be exact, because
the act of measurement in itself disturbs the
quantity being measured and thus introduces
error.

It works both ways, too. While the instru
ments upset the circuit, the circuit also can
affect the instruments. A standard voltage
source may be extremely accurate so long as
no current is taken from it-but any load
may ruin its accuracy.

The effect is particularly noticeable when
making measurements of frequency. A fre
quency meter is not likely to have much
influence upon the crys tal or VF O in a good
transmitter-but the transmitter's output sig
nal may easily "p ull" the frequency meter
by a few cycles, and thus destroy accuracy.

If the instrument and the circuit are not
connected to each other in any way, then
neither can affect the other-but neither are
you able to perform any measurements. If
they are connected too well, each will affect
the other in so great a manner that any
measurements you make are inaccurate.

The answer to this seeming paradox is to
connect them, in order to make measure
ments. but no more closely than is neces
sary to permit the measurement to be made.
A frequency meter is normally coupled to the
circuit under test only by incidental radiation
in the room-this is enough, and any wire
connection would be too much. Voltmeters,
on the other hand, req uire wire connections.

\Vhen close connections must be made, as
with voltmeters, the loading effects can be
minimized by making the meter's internal
resistance as high as possible so that it looks
as much as possible like an open circuit to
the device being measured. VTVMs, for ex-
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ample, are designed specifically to p rovide
extra-high resistance-and as we have seen
even this is not always good enough .

But high internal resistance is not always
a good idea for meters. Current m eters should
have as little resistance as possible, for ex
ample, since they should look as much as
possible like a straight piece of wire to the
external circuit.

' V hat Are M ea surement S t a nd a rd s?
Throughout this discussion we've been talk
ing about "standard" q uant ities and units,
but we h aven't yet seen where the "stand ard"
comes from.

Actually, for anyone type of m easurement
such as length, voltage, resistance, etc., the
"standard" is entirely arbitrary. The im
portant thing about anyone standard is sim
ply that everyone who uses it must agree that
it is the standard, so that m easurements made
by one individual can be meaningful to any
one else. An example of the confusion which
can arise wh en this factor is ignored is the
«gallon"; in the Uni ted States, a gallon is
four quarts, which is equal to 231 cubic
inches of water. In Great Britain, however, a
"gallon" is not the same. There, the "Imperial
gallon" is the standard, and it is equal to
1.2009 U.S . gallonsl

Another example of similar confusion is
the "mile" which we use on land, and the
"nautical mile" used at sea. The "pound" in
Russia is only 0.90282 of our "pound"-and
the "Troy p ound" used b y silversmiths con
tain only 12 ounces.

Many similar examples can be found in any
good encyclopedia. A standard is "standard"
on ly to those who accept it.

In radio and electronics, fortunately, the
standard units arc almost universally accepted
by everyone. We work with quantities which
are very closely related to the b asic standards
of nature, and when we agree upon standards
for measuring those basics-time, and electric
charge-the rest of our standards are com 
pletely fixed by tbe interdependence of all
our quantities.

For instance, if the "volt" and the "ohm"
are defined, then the "ampere" is also defined
by Ohm's Law and no additional stand ard
for it is necessary.

The most basic of all our standards is that
of time. In this country, the t ime standard is
maintained by the National Bureau of Stand
ards and is m ade available to all through the
broadcasts of station \V\VV.
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These broadcasts are on frequencies at ex
act m ultip les of 5 MHz througbout the bigh
frequency spectrum, as well as one at 2.5
MHz; the ones most gcneraIly used are on
5, 10, and 15 MHz. The frequency itself is
the b asic time standard ; by counting 10 mil
lion individual cycles of the 10-~1c transmis
sion you have a "standard" second.

For user convenience, though, \V\VV does
the counting and superimposes a "tick" on
the signal at precise l -second intervals. This
"tick" consists of exactly 5 Hz of a 1000 Hz
tone ( also derived di rectly from the m ain
standard), and the time standard is from the
beginning of the first cycle of one t ick to the
beginning of the fi rst cycle of the next .

For our purposes this is accurate enough,
but for many more scientific uses the error
introduced into the standard by the radio
transmission path from \ V\VV's transm itters
at Boulder, Cclo., to the receiving sta tion is
excessive. For these users, low-frequency
transmissions at 60 kHz are made; at this very
low frequency, transmission-path errors are
mi nimized and frequency accuracy of one
part in 1,000,000,000,000 are possible. T his
amount of error is approximately the amount
represented by the thickness of a cigarette
paper compared to the d istance from earth
to the moon. That's very close-but it's not
exact!

Since frequency of a signal is simply the
count of the number of cycles within a stated
period of time, the standard for time is slmul-.
taneously the standard for frequency. Thus
\V\VV provides a frequency standard against
which we can all compare any signal we de
sire.

Other time standards are m aintained b y
the Dominion Observatory at Ottawa Can
ada, through station CHU at 3.330, 7.335,
and 14.670 ~IHz; b y station ~I SF at Rugby,
England, operating on 2.5, 5, and 10 MHz;
by ZUO at Olifantsfontein, South Africa, 5
MHz; by JJV, Tokyo, Japan, 2.5, 5, 10, and
15 MHz, and a number of other governments.
In addition to WWV, the NBS operates
WWVH in Honolulu (which is slaved to
WWV in such a m anner that it's p ossible for
you to receive both at the same time with
out interference).

In this country, our standards of voltage
and resistance are also maintained by the
N BS. Only one "primary" standard of each
exists. From these, "secondary" standards
are developed and all actual use involves the
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And only Radio Shack
has this 119.95 receiver!

St reet

City

Thousands of hams and swl's have discovered that
Radio Shack's Realistic OX·I50 is truly the "break
through" full coverage receiver of 1968. It's the
100% solid state receiver that banishes forever tube
failure, tube heat, tube drift, and - thanks to its
built-in Il7V112V supply - your dependence upon
AC current when power fails or on field day. The
brilliant OX-I50 is NOW IN STOCK in every one
of Radio Shack's over 200 stores.

CAVEAT EMPTOR
Since OX·150 is certain to be the world's most Imi
tated communications product, we advise our read
ers that "solid state" on a receiver is not necessarily
indicative of selectivity, sensitivity and "feel." The
OX-I50 is built to 5200-5300 performance specifi
cations; its modest 5119.95 price tag simply desig
nates the extent to which we have sacrificed tra
ditional markup to establish REALISTIC as a qual
ity line! P.S. - OX-I50 is a heftr. 14 Ibs., with a
12 ~" dial, extruded Ll-conrrol ront panel, and
14~x8~x6~" in size. It's just the picture that's
little! Our no money down policy makes the pain
little, too!

r--------- ----I
FILL IN AND MAIL ORDER TODAY! I

RADIO {EAST: 730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 02215
SHACK WEST: 2615 West 7th St., Fort Worth, Texas 76107 I
Please rush me the Item I'Ye checked below. Dept . 73m-l4
I enclose $ , plus SO, for postage and handling: I
o FREE 1968 Cata log 0 Matching Spea ker. 20·1500, $7.95
o Beceiver. 20-150, 012 VDC Power Set. 20-1501, $7.95

$11 9.95 I
Ne me (print )

I
_____~e__ Zip__ ~

Matcning Speaker
-or'

Jt/¥6
12 VDC power Set

Reprinted Without Editing
first really noteworthY

" What may be the nicatians receivers Is
advancement In cammu Radio Shack Imported
wrapped up In the new. 5 coverage from
OX·150. FeaturlnfM C~~:~~~~~t band (535 kHz)
the top of the .meter band (30 MHz),
to the bottom of the';g~e _converSion superhet -
the 0)(·150 is a $1 two it stages , full ·
with a tuned r.t . stage'f sSBicw reception
wave product detector r~r state. Selling at

- and it's ' 1~~50 s~:s the fl exibility of a '.,I~....,J':=====:'..;;,=:...:,:_,::,$119.95. the D - . that ill ham or SWL I

communlcation~ re~e;v$~15'P'US . To rattle off
Is used to buying 0" there is ill front panel
a few mor~ "feature~t : or slow e.v.e. attack,
antenna trimmer,! f~ built-In monitor speak~r ,
a cleverly cantu: d bandspread, and neue
plenty of callbra e nd audio stages. ae
limiting In both ~~e ~t~'t: circuitry, the usual
cause of the so I ·th a tube.type re
warm·up drllt ell:pectednt~ere. And, although
eetver Is vlrt~allY 1a::~IY a base station reo
the OX·150 IS pr It a c power connection,
eeteer with a 117iv~ fr~~ an outboard e.e.
It can be opera e . r of only 8 n.eeus.
power supply consl~hl;tg the receiver win OP
Radio Shack claims continUOUSly _ using
erate for 100 hOurs Ideal for Field Day and
only the e.e. sUfP'Y. roof of the pudding so
emergency work'mT:n~c~tions receiver Is co~;
far as any com lt works "on the air •
cerned Is hO~L~~iIR~NICS, the OX·150 was
At POPULAR 25.foot long-wire antenna
hooked up to a 1 th AM broadcast band.
and tuned across es_meter was pinned on
Needless to say. the. I channel and the
just about, eve.ry ~~d~Oe Shack'S Wice·selec
audio quality With $795) was Crystal-clear.
t lve speaker (ext ra, ~n 1 55 and 4.5 MHz,
Tuning t~e band b:t~~ance ' to appreciate ~he
your reviewer l~~ . n SSB reception. Go ing
comfortable han lng 0 MHz) the 25. and
a little higher (4.5-1 ~:~live ll ~nd signalS ap
31·meter bands were

t
f the air _ possiblY

pea red to leap ou .. °t background of the
due to the very. qUle is usually regarded
DX-150. While qu~:.t~:;s that wasn 't the case
as a lack of sens, IV 'the top band (13-30
with the OX.l~O: . On still seemed high; and
MHz), the senslttVI~ the OX.150 could hold
on the CB fr~quencle~'ual.conversion receiver
Its own agamst a ummary: Radio Shack
built just for f~;~~~' i~ most of Its 160 re
has the Mode - look at It , and get the

!~ti~e~~t~~tsthi~a~~u~ua' receiver ,"

CUSTOM ACCESSORIES
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secondary (or even more remote copies)
versions.

The NBS primary standards agree with
the definitions adopted by the International
Committee on w eights and Measures. These
definitions establish the "ampere" as an elec
tric current which would produce between
two conductors of infinite length and neg
ligible cross-section separated by one meter
distance in a vacuum, a force of 0.0000002
newton per meter. The "volt" is then defined
as the potential which causes a dissipation
of one watt when a current of one ampere
flows, and the "ohm" as the resistance which
permits one ampere to flow when one volt
potential appears across it . The coulomb (unit
of electrical charge ) is similarly defined as
the amount of charge transported in one SL'C

and by a current of one ampere, while the
farad and the henry are also defined in terms
of coulombs , volts, and amperes.

These "standard" definitions may sound as
if they go in a circle-to measure any one of
them you must alread y know all the others.
In pract ice, that's just about the case.

It is possihle to measure the forces involved
in the definition of an ampere and so deter
mine a standard ampere directly-but since
the ampere exists only while current is flow
ing, the standard ampere cannot he preserved
to use as a comparison standard!

The procedure actually followed to estab
lish a primary standard, as a result, is
to build coils in such a manner that their
inductance can be calculated very accurately
and then to usc these coils together with a
sta ndard one-ampere current to measure out
sta ndard resistances. The resistance standard ,
together with the current-measuring devices,
permits establishment of a voltage standard.

The primary standard which result provide
permanent references for measurement of
both voltage and resistance; the current
standard - which is the only one which can be
established directly in the first place-is then
derived from the voltage and resistance
standards whenever it is needed.

If you want some exact figures for stand
nrds. the coulomh (which is the unit of elec
trical charge) is supposed to be the charge
of 6,280,000,000,000,000,000 electroos, give
or take a few million billion. The ampere
is derived from this as the number of cou
lombs which pass a given point in one sec
ond . The ohm is defined by some as the re
sistance of a column of mercury at 0° C, hav
ing a length of 106.300 em, a mass of 14.4521
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grams, and constant cross-sectional area; the
volt is then defined as the potential which
permits one ampere to pass through one
ohm.

For everyday purposes these official stand
ards don't give us much help. Simply de ter
mining the basic standards accurately enough
for any use is a most delicate and costly op
eration. Fortunately, there are many "stand 
ards" readily available which arc accurate
enough for almost all our uses.

For instance, you can huy resistors which
are guaranteed to be 1% accurate for less
than a dollar. If you need accuracy of 0 .01%
you can get this too, but it will cost a little
more. For most ham applications, since our
meters themselves are only 2% accurate at
best, the 1% standards are plenty good.

A mercury cell is a pretty good voltage
standard, since it produces 1.34 volts for
essentially its entire life. In a pinch you can
even get by with a fresh size D flashlight
cell, which should p roduce 1.561 volts, but
the voltage of these carbon-zinc dry cells
varies with age and so they are not so trust
worthy.

A zener diode offers another standard
voltage reference. While most such diodes
are rated to onl y 5% accuracy, any one diode
will have a constant voltage drop through
out its life if it is not abused, and so it can
be used as a secondary standard once you
have calibrated it against some more ac
curate primary standard.

The best frequency standard is a quartz
crystal oscillator which has been calib rated
against the transmissions of 'V'V\'. How
ever, commercial A~l broadcast stations are
required by law to remain within a 20 Hz
of their assigned frequency, and you can
use a YFO which has been zero-beat agains t
a broadcast station to provide a reasonably
accurate standard in an emergency.

The one item you should not use as a
standard is a meter, no matter how costly or
how accurate its rating. Meters are suffi
ciently delicate that any small shock can
throw them off; their accuracy should never
be trusted except immediately after they
have b een compared to some known stand 
ard. This process is called "calibration" and
should be carr ied out at regular intervals for
all meters, although almost none of us do so.

N ext month . As our series draws toward its
close, we'll move closer to the state of today's
art and take a look at semicond uctors. •
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SEND FOR OUR 1968 CATALOG OF
PRECISION QUARTZ CRYSTALS AND ELECTRONICS
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More on Receiver Blocking
Strong-Signal R eceiver Modifications

V2
II --------r----

X

: ",
RI

C

-j

E. H. Conklin, K6KA
Box I,
La Canada, Calij. 91011

TO RF TOAGC
GAIN CONTROL

Fig. 2. AGC resistor detached jrom the .grid and
r/ choke connected.

a pair of 8146's to the antenna relay, K2 ,
completing the circuit.

In my eq uip ment , the oscillation has b een
found only on the 21 and 28 MHz bands,
when using a short 16-inch rf patchcord.
This shor t cord is necessary to prevent the
exciter from sucking out heterodyne crystal
oscillator power, and making the receiver in
sensitive. The longer cable allows the oscil
lation only on one b and.

If the receiving antenna lead is removed,
or the rf tube pulled, or any other break
made in this long circuit, the oscillation
stops. In fact, the lower tube voltages used
on C\ V also sometime confine the p roblem
to the SSB mode.

Normallv the S-Line does not have this. ,
trouble when the receiver is muted in th e
STBY (muted ) switch position. However, in
order to prevent blocking of the age by
local stations, th e shortening of the rf tube's
grid cap acitor, provision of cathode bias,
and removal of the age connection as shown
in Fig. 1, meant that one less tube is muted .
This allows a small amount of oscillation to
continue in STBY position.

A good way to stop this was found to he
possible , as shown in Fig. 2. The grid con
denser of the rf stage is left in (or reduced

V2
CII

1 ~ ------------J
, ,

.. ADDEDRI

,TOAGe

Fig. 1. Removal oj AGC connection to prevent
blocking oj receiver,

The problem of the blocking of a receiver
if by a strong, nearby signal, has been dis
cussed .t -> Further experience indicates that
a more-standard approach that applies
eq ually well to transceivers, has some ad
vantages.

In several types of eq uipment , there has
been a spurious oscillation when a separate
excite r uses the heterodyne crys ta l osci llator
of the receiver, as must he done in the trans
ceive mode. T his oscillation may not be
identifiable by others because it usually is
not modulated. The only identification seems
to be the coincidence of VOX action, which
can be matched between the spurious and
the true signal using two receivers. In one
case, the oscillation was strong enough to
prevent normal mod ulation.

With Collins S-Line in OPR (unmuted
receiver ) cond ition, the 6 146 and linear
amp lifier plate current were noted to b e
above the normal static levels. Subsequent
investigation disclosed an 8-tube oscillation ,
as follows:

The antenna relay K2 in "transmit" feeds
a small amount of power to the receiver
contact leaf. This is fed through the co
axial cable to the receiver antenna input.
Then it goes through the rf stage, and to
the first mixer. The cathode of the latter
leads to T2, one side of which is tuned by
the p reselector knob . T2 also passes from
the receiver through a coaxial cable, ill
transceive patching, to the "RCVR xtal osc
input" of the exciter. This leads to the sec
ond mixer tuhe, the 6AH6, the 6CL6, and
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Four NEW Two-Element UADS
SINGLE BAND QUADS

Model MCQ-l0 for 10 meters
Model MCQ-15 for 15 meters
Model MCQ-20 for 20 meters

TRI·BAND QUAD
Model MCQ·3B for 10, 15 & 20 meters

Desi gned and Engineered f or Super i or DX. th e new MCQ's '
(Mosley Cubical Quads) are rated to 1 KW AM an d 2 KW
P. E.P. SSB. Maximum Front-to-Back and Forward Ga i n.
A Single 52 ohm Line f eed s the Qu ads via a Gamma Match
result i ng i n a low SWR over the full bandwid th. The Square
Confi gurati on of th e MCQ Ser ies guarantees better
perfo rmance by prov iding op timum elec tr ical eff iciency.
The Durabl e. L i ghtwe ight. Weatherproof Aluminum Cons t ruc
t i on yie lds a I ifetime of ma int enanc e- free enjoymen t .

For detai led brochure. Write Dept. 169 ••• and rece i ve a
FREE 1968/69 Mosley Antenn a Catalog. ,-



Fig. 3. Removing if stages lrom the rf gain control.

SMILE ••• You're on TV
Jud thlnkl Televhlng your fgrnily and rergtlv" on
the living room TV I.t wIth YOUR OWN TV CAMERA.
Interelted?? No matter whether you're conlld.rlng Q

camera bullt primarily from iunkbox partl or from Q

complete kit, ATV RESEARCH hal Iud what you nHd.
Owr 8 different tub. ond transil tor mod.1s to lelect
from. STARTU KITS $18.9' up ••• MAJOR COM·
PONENTS K,'TS $58.2' up • • • COMPLETE KITS
(tranliltorlzed & printed circuit) $1,(9.50 up.
o.t Itorted in thil FASCINATING HOalY taday by
writing for a copy of our NEW 19&1 catalog. It ·con·
taln, a comprehen,ive lilting of kitl, lenlel, vldlcan
tub.I, trlpodl. focul/deflection coill (bath ,.gular and
slaw lean), plul plens, automgtlc light kits, charts,
.te. Plea.. Include 101 to cover COlt of mailing.

'dab"I".d deal... 'nqu'"•• 'nv't.d.

witb the modification of F ig. 2, if the if age
bus is left connected to the ann of the rf
ga in control. I do not find any reason to use
the rf gain control in the presence of fast
attack, slow decay agc, or without age, on
SSB, AM or C\V. Therefore, it is attractive
to leave the if stages off the rf gain control,
and to use this control only for the rf tube.
See Fig. 3.

This is easily done by lifting the correct
black-red-orange ( in my receiver ) lead from
the age bus to the terminal strip forward of
the coil cans, and to connect it to the nega
tive end of the 330-ohm bias resistor, R33,
on the next terminal. The rf choke lead from
the rf stage then can be connected to the
terminal leading to the arm of the rf gain
control, R56.

Now, there is no longer any if blocking
by nearby strong signals, the rf tube is
muted normally, effectively preventing the
round-about spurious oscillation in "Trans
ceive" mode. The S-meter (which still needs
a IOO-ohm resistor across it whenever age
is removed from the rf stage) reads normally
at all settings of the rf gain control.

There is no need for by-passed cathode
bias in the rf tube, which had been added in
the modification of Fig. 1. The 6DC6, 6FV6.
6BZ6, 6AK5. 6GM6, and other tubes can be
used, whichever way the cathode and sup
pressor are connected to pins 7 and 2 of
their bases. The most remote cut-off tube
has some theoretical advantages, but some
75S-line receivers are more sensitive with
the 6FV6, when properly realigned for the
tube used.

It is well to keep in mind that maximum
results may occur when the rf stage align
ment is touched up with the normal antenna
on the receiver; that the best sensitivity
(SN/ N) may not occur when the alignment
is trimmed for maximum signal; and that
the best sensitivity is not necessarily indi
cated by the tube giving the highest total
gain. Those liking a "hot" S-meter and good
sensitivity, will like the 6FV6.

... K6KA
1. i3 llagazine. Deeember-, 1967.
2 ."rront ·End Receivin g Filtrrs ," bv E . H . Conklin .

K6KA. p . 14. QST. AU l';U 6t. 1967' .

Please Use Your

Zip Code When

Writing 73

CAMERAl

RF STAG E
CHOKE

O IF AGC
BUS

1i'l1'2l<!I'2fi\liV?rv1 •••,t. CIty.
WLS~W~LnJ N.br. 11731

ACTION!

TO MUTE

R5B

12 K TI R33 330

R 56 10K

• TO
R55 12K

- 65V

UGHTSI

P.O. BOX fi\Ei?M
453_8 WU ~

to 100 pF ) , the age resistor is detached from
the grid, and an 0.1 mH rf choke is con
nected to the grid . The bottom of this choke
is connected to the arm of the rf gain con
trol, R56. Now, muting is normal, and S
meter operation is normal-if you don't mind
the rise in meter reading when the rf gain
control is retarded.

There is a considerable loss in sensitivity
(SN/N) when the rf gain control affects
the rf stage. This had been stopped with the
modificat ion of F ig. 1, but is still present
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52 Ohm 1 KW

SWR Meter

-Simple

-Inexpensive
•

-Effective

$15.20

SEE YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR
(Distributors and Reps please write as several areas
are still open fo r distributing these fine products)

MAIL ORDER SALES
I n clude $1 for p acking and m ailing and send

t o R EDLINE Company, JAFFREY, NEW HAMP.
S HIRE, 03452. Money back guarantee o n a ll DGP
equipment!

• RF

Field
Strength

Meter
1·400 mHz

co.

BOX 231
JAFFREY

N.H.
03452

Comes with 5-section antenna and earphone
for modulation checking. Invaluable for tun
ing any transmitter. Magnetic base for mo-
bile use. only

$8.60

Build Y oursel! a Relegator

Fig. 1. Diagram for converting a 115 Voe relay
to de operation at about 40-45 Vd c,

Simply disconect the 115 volt ac source
from your relay temporarily, and when you
have the conversion completed and mounted
right on the relay, that's generally the han
diest place, again connect lip the 115 volt
ac supp ly through your regular activating
switch to your new solid -state converter and
you're in business; with an indicator light
to hoot, and 40 to 45 volts de on your relay.
W hat a reliefl

K6GRP

1'1 'lAC
RELAY coe,

• • •

coo,.
~ ::; ~ 5 MFO

ow +150 "
,

OIl5 V.c es v
N:l SIIl'ITQi

'''''' "~ .

'r
A

Right! Build yourself a relega tor. Rele
gate that dunged buzz and/ or hum out of
your antenna relay to the limbo of unpleas
ant memories. Cure those jitters the mad
dening things are p ron e to become afflic ted
with without warning or reason. which turn
you into a switch flipping, red eared , jitter
nut yourself in trying to stop it while the
QSO or message is hung up .

It is so simple that a pre-Novice could
probably build it from the accompanyi ng
circuit diagram. Your junk box won't even
miss what it takes to build this gadget.
Furthermore your relay will love you for
feeding it pure de even though it is only
half wave. In fact it won't even miss the
other half; I'll guarantee you that.

Components for the conversion are : 1
200 PlY, 400-i 50 mil. Silicon diode (either
the popular top-hat or epoxy); 1-25 mfd
150 volt tubular capacitor; Ivminiuture 115
volt 6 watt lamp; and 1-500 ohm IO watt
resistor.
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Transistor
Jim A she W IEZ T
P.O. Box 343
Peterborough, N.H. 03458

Regenerative Detector

Fig. 1. Ij we operate the transistor detector at very
low base and collector currents, its input -output
characteristics are not linear. One side oj the
RF ~ ignal is emphasized more st rongly than the
other, producing a DC component that becomes
our audio after passing th rough a coupling ca
pacitor .

ward swings are not. If we have a large
collector current the changes due to incom
ing rf will be so small compared to average
current that negative half-cycles will not b e
appreciab ly different from positive half
cycles. It looks as though collector currents
in the microampere range are appropriate .

With this point secured, we think about
the transistor's gain. E vidently it cannot be
very good. At this point I almost convinced
myself the reason there seemed to be no
good transistor regenerative detectors was
simply that transistors were inherently un
suited for the application. Yet I felt my
picture was not clear enough. If the tran
sistor offers enough gain for oscillation at
rf is any more gain needed? Probably not,
and I recalled again that transistor charac
teristics are maybe a hundred times sharper
than the OIA I used in my first regenerative
receiver. It seemed reasonable to suppose
gain cou ld be far less importan t than I
thought.

At th is point I built a regenerative detec
tor circuit in breadboard style. It summed
up my thinking about biasing and feedback
control, and I felt quite confident until I
turned it on . The result was an awful howl.
\Vay off to one side of the regeneration con
trol range there was a region where the de
tector worked , more or less" but its sensi
tivity was notably poor.

SIGNAL WITI-l FIr
FlLTEREO OUT a.
",,,,,,,,,m

~"""'o

•
~1

OETECTOR ~ONLI~E AR

OUTPUT OUTPUT-VS-INPUT FlF WIT'M ONE s<OE

"""";r-~", E~ZEO

How about regenerative detectors?

Why are there so few regenerative detec
tors in transistor construction projects? No
body wants them any more? No, I think
there are more regenerative d etectors in this
country righ t now than at any time in the
history of electronics. Good regenerative de
tectors offer better performance per parts
dollar than any other circuit going, and I
reckon those of us who must or want to
build still outnumber the appliance opera
tors . So I started some regenerative detector
studies. F irst results were not too encourag
ing but as I continued thinking and building.
consis tent results emerged.

I developed a clear picture of how a
regenerative detector should operate. \Vc
need to choose an operating point that is
quite di fferent from usual practice. Because
the incoming signal is not strong enough to
carry the base-emitter diode into cutoff part
of the time, the d etector cannot detect by
stra ightforward rectification . \Ve must have
approximate square law detection , which re
duces one side of the incoming signal and
emphasizes the other side to bring out the
audio. See Fig. 1.

Looking at this fi gure, we see transistor
operating conditions are very important. The
usual biasing standards emphasize linearity,
which we do not want. The collector cur
rent must he very small so that d ownward
collector current swings are limited but u p-

I've thought many times about some of
the odd transistor regenerative detector cir
cuits I see in the magazines. Very often they
seem to have a certain unreal quality, and
I've wondered if they really worked . Don't
transistors make good regenerative d etec
tors? They ought to, hecause their character
istics arc far sharper than those of vacuum
tubes. Yet the 1968 Radio Amateur's Hand
book has no transistor regenerative detector
circuits , and only one project. And that cir
cuit, too, looks weird to me.
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is the best $1000 linear amplifier
ever made for the amateur service

(Ml{ UJt~ it~~7{s)Other manufacturers look at the 2K·3 and shake their
heads in disbelief. Tbey say it can ' t be sold for $745.
But we do it! We do it by working a little harder, by
being a little more efficient and by selling DIRECT
from factory to user.
Compare the quali ty of the components used in tbe
2K·3 and its true value becomes more apparent.
1. Look at the superb 20 mfd 5000 volt test o il filter
condenser...ex ce ptional dynamic voltage regulation.
2 . Heft the heav y dut y , high efficiency
transformer... 38 pounds of brute power with
exceptional voltage regulation and peak current
capability.
3. Observe the rugged, high-cost, double section
bandswitch.
4. Note the commercial duty 25 ampere mercury
power relay.
5. Experience the reliability of special design solid
state bridge rectification.
6. Relax with a host of other conservatively rated
deluxe components no other competitive amplifier can
equal. .. high efficiency, silver-plated tank coil,
silver-plated L-section coil, unique toroid type
filament choke, resonant input filter choke, high
reliability bronze gear drive assembly, modern design
illuminated push-button start-stop switch, all DC
relay systems. And there is more, but let us send you
a descriptive brochure on the 2K-3. Let us help you
own this outstanding linear amplifier.
The 2K.3, Floor Console or Desk Model $745.00
A TrENT/ON/ Military, com m ercial. ind ustrial and scientific users. . . please write for information o n our
custo m line of high power communication linear amplifiers and RF po wer generators.

EASY FINANCING • 10% DOWN OR TRADE-IN DOWN • NO FINANCE CHARGE IF
PAID IN 90 DAYS • GOOD RECONDITIONED APPARATUS. Nearly all makes & models.

CAll 0 1REeT •. • US E AREA CODE

Buller , MiSSOU ri , 64730 816 679·3127
11240 W. Olympic, Los Angeles, Ca lif., 90064 213 477-6701
93 1 N. Euclid , An aheim, Calif., 92801 714 772·9200
Ea st Coas t Rep.: Howa rd Laug hrey . 2 Eliz abet h St.,
Cha ppaq u a . N.Y. 10 51 4. (9 14) CE 8·368 3

" w orid's l argest Distributor 01Amateur Radio Equipment"
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at the tiny currents required, and for mini
mum circuit reaction . These properties are
indicated by manufacturer's specs showing
good beta at tiny collector currents, or per
haps by a collector dissipation rating of 50
milliwatts. I see General Electric's 2N3394,
priced at 42 <' has a beta of about 50% of
its best value at a collector curren t of 100
microamps. After looking at some other
specs and making comparative tests on my
Heathkit transistor tester, I concluded the
2N3394 is almost certainly one of the b est
inexpensive transistors for regenerative d e
tector service.

I realized one other important point . The
operat ing conditions appropriate for a tran
sistor regenerative detector guarantee a very
high output resistance. That is, the detector
cannot d evelop a good signal voltage across
the load typically presented by a transistor
audio ampli fier. The solution is to add one
more transistor and a resistor, in addition
to the components we would use anyway, as
an emitter follower circuit.

Putting these considerations to work, I
developed and breadboarded a new circuit.
The results seemed to b e very good .

Practical regenerative detector circuit
Here is the circuit I breadboarded. See

Fig. 3. Operating into a handy Lafayette
aud io amplifier, it brought W\VV in very
strongly on 10 MHz. Several feet of test
lead, draped Over the top of the workbench ,
served as antenna.

-" ,......J
Fig. 3. Complete schematic of a good working re
generative detector. Transistor Tl is the: actual
detector, which operates at very low power levels.
T2 is an emitter follower, which copies oul the
s i~n al with minimum loss.
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CONTROLLED
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JUST SHORT CF

OSCILLATION

Fig. 2. RF feedback increases the RF voltage
swing in the detector input circuit. Su ppose we
hove a constant, eery small RF input. As we in
crease feedback the voltage swing increases, even
though the input roltage has not been changed.
Too much feedback results in the uncontrolled
amplitude swin(:s of oscillation, and detector sensi
ticity is reduced.

NO
REGENERATION

Thinking about the sensitivity control's
sensit ivity, I soon came to some conclusions.
It appeared the control itself was in good
shape, and the circuit design was reasonable
on the basis of the factors I had taken into
account. I rea lized I had missed a key point.

At the t iny collector current I had chosen,
the tran sistor's de beta was well b elow its
normal value. This is a well-known property
of transistors, which need a certain amount
of current to become actively energized . My
regen eration control acted to increase col
lector current and was also increasing the
transistor's de beta. At the critical p oint of
starting to oscillate, the extra b ase current
from the fedback rf would carry the tran
sistor into a well-energized state, and it
would stick there . It would keep oscillating til
I turned the control way down, and at last
the collector current would fall to a low non
oscillating value.

This kind of instability can b e controlled
by turn ing the transistor's current current
gain against itself. \Ve can ask the transistor
to regulate its own base current , and if any
thing makes the transistor more lively, the
regulat ion b ecomes more effic ient. This is
called fee dback biasing and is very easy
to arrange.

While thinking this through . I realized
it is important to use a su itable transistor in
the regenerative d etector circuit. \ Ve cannot
use just any old transistor that happens to
be ava ilable. The best transistor will have a
physically tiny structure for b est operation
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Test A id for Motorola
FM Transmitters

Here's a simple gadget the FM addict
using retired Motorola gear will find useful.
Used in conjunction with a test set, the
equipment can be used in its normal loca
tion , i.e., in the trunk, at its remote location ,
etc. If you've ever spent a cold nigh t wrest
ling a rig out of your trunk to put it on
frequency or service it, you'll appreciate be
ing able to use the rig where it sits and
get the procedure over with.

Materials are: 1 II-pin Amphenol male
plug and I 4-pin Amphenol mike connector.
The hole in the cover of the l I-pin
plug is enlarged to fit the mike connector.
The wiring is done, and the mike connector
is mounted in the cover, the cover snapped
into place, and it's ready to make FM life
a little easier for you.

Integrated Circuits
Fundamentals and Projects

Rufus P. Turner's straightforward ap
proach to integrated circuits opens with a
di scussion of what IC's are, and finishes with
several simple projects easily assembled
from available parts.

Chapters 1 and 2 introduce integrated cir
cuit, to the reader, who will he pleasantly
surprised if he has been trying to work from
some of the deep technical literature. There
are several kinds of integra ted circuits, and
they are very versatile , but Turner's bread
and-butter approach gets the basic ideas
over very well.

Each of the following six chap ters discusses
the construc tion and operation of a real Ie
circuit, easily assembled from parts available
almost anywhere. None of the circuits re
quire unusual voltages, and each is provided
with photos, schemat ics and wiring dia
grams. The well-chosen assortment includes
a frequency-standard oscillator and an elec
tronic voltmeter ( using an eas ily-available
1 rnA meter ) as well as several audio cir
cuits.

Available from Allied Radio. 750.
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Now, here is the key idea. The base term
inal of TI regenerative detector is involved
in a tug-of-war between two opposing volt
ages. Through H3, there is a constant de
voltage that is trying to turn off the tran
sistor. Through R!j, there is a variable de
voltage that is trying to turn it on . If we
imagine the turnon voltage momentarily
loses, collector current d rops. Tl collector
goes very positive and there is a strong re
turn turnon signal through R,5. And if we
imagine the turnon voltage has momentarily
won , the collector draws greatly increased
current, collector voltage drops, and the
available turnon voltage is reduced. This
arrangement is known in scientific and in
dustrial work as feedback biasing.

\Vc adjust the interplay between these
two opposing Influences by varying the re
generation control RI , until we have just
the amount of circuit liveliness we want. This
will usually be just under or over the point
at which the circuit goes into oscillation .
And then the tug-of-war takes over, holding
the transistor firmly at the critical operating
point.

Two capacitors in this ci rcuit deserve spe
cial attention . \Ve want the regeneration
control to have a good feel, and if it pro
duces some contact noise we don't want to
hear the noise. The large capaci tor C6, tends
to this. \Vhen the regeneration control is
varied, the voltage across C6 follows it
slowly. Noise is lost, and your ear has a
better opportunity to hear what happened
when you turned the control. This gives a
clearer impression of effective control. And
C5 prevents collector-to-base negative feed
back at frequencies above a few tens of Hz.
\ Vithout it, there would be signal as well as
de feedback, and tbis would kill the opera
tion of the circuit. Since both are acting as
bypass capacitors their values are not critica l
but values over ten times larger than shown
won't do anything for the circuit operation.

At rf frequencies, the detector circuit is
simply a common-collector oscillator. Feed
back is from emitter to base, and looking at
C2 and C3 we see that emitter and base arc
at nearl y the same rf potential, as they would
need to be in a low-impedance transistor
circuit. You could try eliminating three com
ponents by tapping the emitter up on LI B.
which would take out C2, C3, and the rfc.
Next time I build the circuit I think I'll try
this. And I not iced some influence of the
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changes in load ing and input signal strength.
Here's a simple circuit you can try as an
rf front end . See Fig. 4.

It's not d esigned to be efficient. If you
want something better there are lots of
ideas around in the amateur electronics
books and magazines. I designed this to get
by without any critical parts or transistors.
Use any transistor you can find (hut be sure
to use correct polarity supply,) and see
what happens.

The gain control in the transistor collector
circuit is for use when signals overload the
regenerative detector. Turn the control away
from the transistor collector connection, and
the signals wiII become weaker. If there is
cross-modulation, or you want to try for
better sensitivity, add a tuned circuit at the
input as illustrated. Good luck with my new
circuit! ... W IEZT

BANDIT 2000C
• 2000 waH, PEP •
• Five band, •
• Kit form.

Write for detail.

Fig. 4. The regenerative de tector circuit can be
coupled di rectly to an antenna, but this should
give better results . The gain control reduces signal
strength, for strong signals which try to take con
trot of the detector. Its performance will fall oD
above IO .1lHz eren with eery good transistors,
but I think it will get by up to 30 or 40 MHz.

Application

M y regenerative detector circuit seems to
give as good performance as you could want,
operating: directlv from an antenna. But like- .
all regenera tive detectors, it will respond to

tuning control upon regeneration control
sctti ng, but this was not troublesome. A
tapped coil circu it might reduce this.

T ransistor T2 is the emit ter follower ou t
p ut. Since the base terminal does not have
to be at any particular potential so long as
other components and voltages are appro
priate, we can hook the base directly onto
T I 's collector. I provided C7 to keep T I's
collector at rf ground, which is required
for good rf performance. And it avoids trans
Iernng rf into the following aud io stages .

\Vh y hi polar voltages? That is, pl us and
minus supp ly voltages? \ Vell , that is because
it is the easiest way to make this circuit. It
goes back to that tug-of-war effect which
stablizes the regeneration at a naturally un
stable point. The transistor emitter needs to
be held at a fixed de voltage, and ground
voltage is most convenient. Then, if we are
to have workably sized resistors in the base
circuit, which is a t about ground potential ,
we have to have a far-negative voltage to
work from. You could try putting the emitter
voltage up a few volts on a zener (suitably
bypassed for rf and audio) along with a
higher positive supply voltage, and if prop
e rly d one it would work as well as what I
have here. I merel y chose the simples t easy
way to make the circuit.
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"Goto","",

How good are your coils? "Q" a figure of
coil "merit" can be easily measured with a
simple instrument. If we know our "Q's"
(no "P's" ) maybe we can have less phone
calls about TVI, Bel and HFI with a bonus
of better efficiency in the rig, hence a better
signal.

Until now very little has been mentioned
in amateur articles regarding the "Q" meter
and its ap plication and construction. The
"Q-Q" can be built for approximately twenty
bucks (American money ) or for five dollars
if your buddy has lots of parts.

The "Q-Q" operates on the principle of
resonance. To obtain this resonance, two
cond itions must be met: ( 1) there mus t b e a
circuit capable of resonance, (2) there must
be a signal to which the circuit can resonate.

T he block d iagram (Fig, 1) shows the
basic parts of the "Q-Q". The oscillator pro
vides the signal and calibration voltage. This
calibration voltage is applied to the tun ed
circuit through a 100: 1 voltage divider. This
voltage (let's call it drive voltage ) is ampli
Red by the tuned circuit a t resonance; d e
tected and measured on a voltmeter.

Fig. 1. Block diagram of "0-0"

''-es. (Bu.d ) Votipkn " 'BfilRS
299 Lak emuir Dr.
Sunnyvale, Calif. 9.1,086

In operation, a small voltage (E)) is in
troduced in series with a tuned circuit , the
u n knovvn coil and C3 • The circuit is then
tun ed to resonance and the voltage ( E:!)
d eveloped across the tuned circuit is meas
ured on the voltmeter. The measured voltage
E :!, is then compared to the driving voltage
E t • The Q of the circuit is then the measured
voltage divided by the d rive voltag e.
Q = E, /E,
Thus a driving voltage of 1 v using a 100 to
1 d ivider for E:! at resonance of 1 v gives a
Q of 100. Any losses in the resonant circuit
will result in a lower Q reading. In general,
the losses in the coil are much greater than
the losses in the other circuit elements. Thus
the Q of the circuit is the Q of the coil for
all practical purposes.

T he bat tery powered "Q-Q" Meter (shown
in Fig. 2 ) uses only three transistors, one as
crystal oscillator and calibration source, the
other two as a high-impedance voltmeter,
Use of a crystal-type oscillator provides a
more stable and less complicated circuitrv
than a variable oscillator, although a tune
able oscillator is used in the lab type Q
Meter. Later in the article we will show you
how to adapt to a tuneable oscillator which
allows us to measure Q at the operating fre
quency. Crystal switching can be used if
necessary. The stability of the crystal oscil
lator also allows the calibra ting voltage and
the drive voltage to be used directlv without
the use of emitter followers to i; olat e th e
load from the oscillator. The current drain
is only 1.5 rnA so battery life should be no
problem.

Building the "Q-Q" is simple, although
good rf cons truction should be followed, i.e .,
shor t signal leads and common rf ground.

The tuning capaci tors must have verv low
loss insulating materia l used in its construe
tion . Ceramic, Hexlite, or Teflon insulation
is preferred. The fiber board used in the ordl
nary broadcaster capacitor, while usable in
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of p ower every time. Adjust R 1 (set level )
control for 50 p.A on meter. This reading
of 50 p.A is u sed as the reference se t Call
level on the meter for all future use of the
instrument and may be marked on meter
face.

Now for calibration of L-C scales and Q
Meter face. With a coil ( tapped p er F ig. 3 )
connected across the u nknown L, terminals
switch to "Q", zero meter, rotate C dial
k11Qp ' (C:l ) for p eak on meter with vernier
tnning (C,) set at mid capacity. Record "A
reading on meter VRS Q of standard coil also
mark values for Land C on L-C dial plate.
Using the A to D taps on the standard coil,
connect resistors in parallel across the un
known ( Lx) binding p ost, to complete cali
bration of meter face using Q values versus
resistance in Fig. 4. After calibration ap
propriate marking may he made by transfer

Fig. 3. S ee text.

10K 3,6'"

es« lOOK

r-; "

o'l'l'
..=..9V

J

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram 01 the
battery powered " Q-Q Meter."

a Pi network (where the in circuit Q is
around 10-20 ) , defin itely has too much loss
for this application . Many surp lus capaci tors
with low loss ceram ic insulators are available
and one with a vernier drive is to b e pre
ferred. The one used here is a J. \V. Miller
#2111 with the fiber insulators removed and
4 small ceramic standoffs (similar to camb ion
#3848-2 ) ad ded to sup port the stator. Ca
pacitor Col is a surplus type CT 15 modified
to two stator and one rotor pl ate . The meter
is mounted by a tight fitting hole in the
front panel and a dab of rubber cement he
tween a comer of the meter and the chass is.
The terminal binding post should be
mounted on a good insulator such as Lucile
and mounted under a cutout at least 1f4 inch
larger than the post dimensions, to reduce
stray capacity. Also use heavy bus wire
( # 14) or b rass strap to keep the inductance
down in leads connecting the binding post
and tank cap aci tor together. Diode D:! is
mounted direct ly in the L . binding p ost to
ground. Capacitor C 1 is mounted on a small
terminal strip near L, b inding p ost. The
crystal oscillator and voltmeter circuitry are
b uilt on a piece of vector board using flea
clips and point-to-point wiring.

Now that we have the "Q-Q" Meter built,
let's calibrate it. Rotate Cal-Q switch to Cal.
Turn R1 to tum meter on, adjus t R2 to Zero
meter. If meter cannot h e zeroed, check wir
ing for errors. There should he no problem
as this is a very straight forward de ampli
fier. After zeroing meter, rotate Cal-Q to
Cal position, ad jus t oscllator coil slug ( L 1 )

for maximum on meter, then turn slug slight
ly into coil so oscillator starts in applica tion

OCTOBER 19.5
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R = 0
= 220k
= 150k
= lOOk
= 68k
= 56k
= 47k
= 33k
== 22k
== 15k
== 10k

Q = 235
= 165= 145
= 140
== 110
= 104
= 90
== 85
= 57
= 39
= 25

Interior 0/ the Q-Q meier.

Fig. 4. Q values vs . resistance

letters Or pen and ink. The intermediate
points may be marked by interpolation.

The standard coil has been measured on
a Marconi # 1245 Lab "Q" Meter and of 5
coils built and measured, the tolerance spread
was less than 3 per cent maximum between
coils. \Vith reasonable care i.n tapping the
coil and calibration one can have an in
strument with 5 per cent of lab equipment.

The true experimenter may not be satis
fied with the fixed frequency used in this
unit, so if you have a good rf signal gen
erator, it can be pressed into service as a
VFO for this unit by changing Q. to a com
mon emitter amplifier as in Fig. 5.

\Vhen using the external signal source
(VFO) this unit will work very satisfactorily
up to 25.2 MHz, with a degrading of 15-20
per cent for "Q" above 200, in the range of
15-50 there is no error measurable at this
frequency. Standard frequency for measur
ing "Q" are 25.25 MHz. 7.95 MHz, and
795 KHz and for inductance values of .1-1
-h. 1-10 sh, and 10-100 «h, respectively.

The Following procedures may be used as
a guide in operation of the "Q-Q" Meter:

A-D

BTl LK·2000

LINEAR
AMPLIFIER
For 55B, CW, Rny
Maximun legal input
Full loading BO..l0M

Rugged Eimac 3-1000Z
Dependable operation
Easy to load and tune
No flattopping with ALe
Distinguished console

Instant transmit
High efficiency circuit
Designed for safety
Fast band switching
Real lignal impact

Price •••• $7950 0
RI ADY TO OPI.ATEI

LEGER LABORATORIES
Hollis Street , East Pepperell. ' Ma ss. 01437

617·433·6771

YOUR DOOHINKY BROKEN?
Chances are

we can fix it far yau pranta
W e also clo warantee repairs for:

NATIONAL RADIO
DATAPULSE GENERATORS

JULIE RESEARCH LABORATORIES
MICROPOW ER SW EEP OSCILLATORS

and others • . .
many others.

In add ition to repairing. aligning or calibrating
just a bout anything in the way of h.m gea r,
laboratory test equipment or commercial pro
duction equipment we also are authorized d is.
tributors for:

ROHN TOW ERS
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH SPEAKERS

CUSHCRAFT ANTENNAS
Laboratories .... we have t he fo llowing used
equipment for sa le. all in excellent condition and
ready to go :

Hewlett Pa c~a rd 5248 Counter
(with 100.500 MH% plug-in)
Tektronix E31 Scope
Tektro ni. 105 Square Wave Generato r
General Radio 1100 Frequency Standard, com-

plete UR.390
WANTED : l eeds and Northrup K3 Potentiometer

I II " MAn u. DIVISION

Hafstrom Technical Products
4616 Santa Fe , San Diego, Ca. 92109
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Dept. H. 196·23 Jomolca An., Hollis, N.Y. 11423

Model 407

$34.95
ppd.

THE BEST

6 METER
CONVERTER

•

•

VANGUARD LABS

50.52 MHz in. 28·30 MHz out
or 52·54 MH'l with a second crystal .

A full desaiption of this fantastic converter
wou ld fill this page, but yo u can fake ou r word
for it lor tboee of hundreds oC aatisfied u sers )
that it's the best , The reason is s tm pte-c- we use
three RCA dual J('ate MOSFETs. one bipolar. and
3 dlodee in the best circuit ever. Still n ot con
vineed t Then se n d (or o u r Cree ca talog and eet
the full deecr-ipt icn, plus photos and even the
sehe me t te.
Ca n 't wait ! Then sen d u s a postal m oney orde r
for $3 4. 95 and w e'H rush the 407 out t o you.
NOTE : ThE' Model 407 is also ava ilable in a n y
frequency com bin a tion u p to 450 MHz (some at
hiJ('her pricE'll ) a s listed in our ea retoa. New York
Cit y and State residents add local sales tax.

• Planar epitaxial in leg ra ' e d drcu;'s for rell
ability. No tubes-No se pa ra fe transistors.

• Precision feather-touch key built-in .
• Fully dig ital-Oat-dash ratio always per

fect.
• No polarity problems-Floating contacts

switch l-amp.
• Rugged so lid construction-will not walk.
• Send QSL or postcard for free brochure .

Only
$67.50

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

BOX 455, ESCONDIDO, CAL. 92026

SPACE AGE KEYER
,

Q'

+9 _- ...----,

To measure the inductance of a coil:
Set the Cal-Q switch to Cal.
Connect the coil to the L, terminals.
Adjust R I to Cal (50 «A}.
Set the Cal-Q switch to Q.
Set tuning (C3 ) to max counter clock

WIse.
Adjust Rz for Zero on meter.
Adjust tuning (C:J ) for max indication

on meter.
Read the ind uctance on the L scale.

To measure the Q of the coil:
Set the Cal-Q switch to Cal.
Connect the coil to the LJ[ terminals.
Adjust R I to Cal (50 «A} .
Set the Cal-Q switch to Q.
Set tuning (C:l ) to maximum conntel'

clockwise.
Adjust Hz for Zero on meter .
Adjust tuning (Ca) for maximum indi

cation on meter.
Read the Q of the coil on the meter.

To measure capaci ty by substi tu tion :
Set the Cal-Q switch to Cal.
Connect a test coil across the L, term-

inals.
Adjust R I to Cal (SO pA) .
Set the Cal Q switch to Q.
Set tuning (C3 ) to maximum cou nter

clockwise.
Adjust Rz for zero on meter.
Adj ust tuning ( Ca) for maximum indi

tion on meter.
Note the value on the C scale as Cn.
Connect the unknown condenser across

the C, terminal.
Switch to Cal and check Cal level.
Switch to Q.
Adjust tuning ( C3 J for maximum mdi

cation on meter.
Note the value on C scale as C b •

The unknown capacity added across the
C, terminals is found b y subtracting
the Ch value from the C, value.
C, = Cn - Ch •

9.11<
•

Fig. 5. Common emitter amplifier.
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Inside riew oj mounting of diode and straps con
necting the binding posts to the capacitor.

Now that you have the L, C, and Q of a
coil , you may wonder what is its parallel re 
sistance? \Vithout going deep in theory,
we may usc the relationship :

Parallel Resistance, Hil 2 7l'"fLQ
or HI' - woLQ
where L - measured value

Q - measured value
w. - 2 7l'"f

Therefore 0: 8 MHz,
\ \'0 - 2x3.1414x8xlOl ;

- 50.04x 100;
Let's keep this value of w., = 50 .04xl Or. as

a constant factor for further usc. As an ex
ample, let's find the Il l' at tap A-B in Fig. 3.

Tap Q C~~f L~h

A-B 235 69 7
From ahove Rp = w"LQ

~ (50.04xIOO) (7x lO") (235)
= (50.04 ) ( 7) (235)
= 82,2.'50 ohms or 82.2K

for tap A-C, Ill' = (50.04) (3.8) (210)
= 39.K

and for tap B-D, Ill' = (50.04) (3) (180)
= 12K

Inside view of variable capacitor (C3) showing the
t uio ceramic standoffs [or support oj the stator.

See your favorite dealer or
order d irect (add 25¢ f or
mai ling in U.S., Possessions
& Canada. Elsewhere add
SO¢).

• Radio Amateurs' Pnfi.es
by Countries!

• A.R.R.l. Phonetic Alphabet!
• Where To Buyl
• Great Circle Bearinls!
• International Postal

InfOrmation! .
• Plus much more!

GET YOUR NEW
ISSUE NOW!

Over 283.000 QTHs
in the U.S. edit ion

$6.95
Over 135,000 QTHs

in the DX edition
$4.95

••

• RADIO AMATEUR 116 k
~

ca CC INC
Dept. 8,4844 W. Fullerton Ave.

_ _ ~.....C...hic...a.-:go, 111,60639

• QSl Maulen Around the
World!

• Census of Radio Amateurs
throughout the world!

• Radio Amateurs' License
Class!

• World Prefil Map!
• International Radio

Amateur Prefiles

'" '. " ' ..~

For complete specillcations
send for our Illustrated cata/oq.

VANGUARD LABS
196·23 Jamaica Ave. Dept. H Hollis, N.Y. 11423

VANGUARD
MODEL sm SHIPPING COLLECT
Made In USA. COMPLETE WITH LENS

SUB·MINIATURE SOLID STATE

TV CAMERA
FOR CLOSED CIRCUIT OR AMATEUR TV

THE VANGUARD 501 is a completely automatic
closed circuit television camera capable of trans
mitting sharp, clear, live pictures to one or more
TV sets of your choice via a low-cost antenna
cable (RG·59U) up to a distance of 1000 ft. without
the need for accessories or modifications on the
TV sets. The range can be extended indefinitely by
using line amplifiers at repeated intervals or ~y
using radio transmitters where regulations permit.
There are hundreds of practical uses in business,
home, school, etc. for any purpose that requires
you or anyone chosen to observe anything taking
place anywhere the camera is placed. Designed for
continuous unattended operation, the all·transistor
circuitry of the 501 consumes only 7 watts of
power.

These valuable EXTRA features
Included in both ed it ions!

WRITE FOR
FREE

BROCHI/RE!
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Wor ks on
110 VAC

$12.95

Model 407
$34.95

ppd .

THE BEST

2 METER
CONVERTER

,

•

WA2ZHA
, "

ELECTRiC

ON·THE·AIR
SIGN

WITH CALL

DXERS and DXERS·TO-BE
Want to keep up to the minute of what's
happening DXwise1 Subscribe to Gus
Browning W4BPD's new weekly OXERS
MAGAZINE. 24 pages of ox events, ecm
ing up DXpeditions, QSl info, pix, etc .
Rates, US surfeee $11.00. US air mail $12.90,
West Indies $ 18.50, S. America and Eur
ope $23.00, rest of wor ld $30.00.

New rates due to postal increase

The DXERS MAGAZINE
c/o W4 BPD

Rout. I, Box 161·~

Cordova , S.C•• U.S.A.

~~~ ~~

ARNOLD'S ENGRAVING
204 1 Linden St. Rldgewood, N.Y. 11227

144.146 MHz in . 28·30 MHz out
or 146--148 MHz with a sec:ond c:rystol

A full description of t his fantastic converter
would fill th is page. but you can take ou r word
for it (or those of hund reds of satisfied users)
t hat It's t he bes t . T he reason is simple-we use
th ree RCA dual g ate MO SFE Ts, one bipolar, and
3 diodes in the best circu it ever. Still not con
v inced ? Then send for ou r f ree catalog and get
the f ull description , plus photos a nd even the
schematic.
Can' t wa it? Then send us a postal money order
for $34.95 and we'll rush t h e 407 out to you.
NOTE : T he Model 407 is also available in any
f requency combination up to 450 MHz (some at
higher prices ) as lis ted in our catalog. N ew York
Cit y and St a t e r esidents a dd local sales tax.

ARNOLD'S ENGRAVING
Personalized

MeToltex Lopel Bor· $1 .50 Metoltex Tie Clip _$2.25

VANGUARD LABS

•
"I ,

, .
, ,,,,

I I ' !

.. . WB6IBS

The above examples stress the need for
high quality components used in the "Q-Q"
meter, as all losses are charged to the coil
and would give much lower readings than
expected. These examples are by no means
all the "Q-Q" meter can do. This meter,
(with pencil, paper, and a little work ) can
be used in the initial design of Transmitters,
Receivers and Converters or just about any
thing using rf, coils, and condensers.

It is hoped this article will stimulate the
building of the "Q-Q" meter and in future
articles we read, instead of saying 17 turns
of wire removed from a surplus choke,
wound on a ¥4" slug tuned form, will call
for 17 turns of # 30 Enameled wire close
wound on a ¥4" slug tuned form with an un
loaded Q of 30. Come on fellows let's get
with itl

"Good grief, Betty! Can't we come back later for
your ham equipment?"

Dept. H, 196·23 Jamaica Ave., Hollis, H.Y. 11423
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Save That Cordless!

The age of the cordless electric appli
ance is upon us. Anything from a $5.00
flashlight to a $60.00 d rill can be obtained
with a buil t-in battery and ch arger, and the
list includes such "essentials" of modern life
as elect ric slicing knives and electric tooth
brushes. Sooner or later some of these gad
gets quit working and wind up in the trash
can. The purpose of this article is to point
out to hams that they can be a source of
useful and unusual parts.

The diagram of a typical cordless appli
ance is shown in F ig. 1. In this diagram B
is a nickel-cadmium cell, or a battery of such
cells, which is the heart of the device. The
useful load ( flashlight bulb, or whatever ) is
represented by R, and the switch is used to
turn it on and off. The charging circuit COIl·

sists of the Capacitor C and the bridge recti
fi er assembly Clt 1 through CH4.

The tota l voltage of the battery B is
usually just a few volts, considerably less
than the 11.5 V 60 Hz power used for charg
ing. As a consequence the rectifier operates
under current- limited conditions, that is the
charging current th rough the buttery is
practically the same as the rectifier short
circuit current . This current is determined
by the electrical size (capacitance ) of the
capacitor C.

A capacitor of 1 ,..F has an impedance at
60 Hz of 26.50 ohms, and if connected across
the line would draw a current of 43 rnA.
Allowing a little leeway for the various
tolerances a 1 «F capacitor will produce a
charging current between 40 and 45 m.A.
Smaller capacitors will produce lower charge
rates, and vice-versa. Of course the charge
rate is directl y affected by the line voltage
and frequency. Another way to look at it
is to assume that the capaci tor charge re
verses with each reversal of polarity of the
line, whereupon the capacitor "dumps" a
quantity of electricity equal to twice its
charge th rough the rectifier and into the
batterv.

Most of the smaller cord less appliances
are not made to be repaired and are sealed
tightly in plastic housings. The housing pro
tects the user from shock hazard and re
duces any danger which might exist from

88

Trilliam L. Smith W3GKl'
152.; Spencerville Rd.
Spencerville, .lId. 20868

explod ing cells, but does nothing to facilitate
om access to the contents. While the bolder
readers mav wish to attack the housing

• •
with hammer or vise, a more cautions ap
proach using a hacksaw is suggested. Usually
it is possible to make a series of shallow
cuts completely encircling one end so as
to get a t the insides without damage. At
this point I would like to say that in my
opinion it is not worth the t rouble of open
ing the device carefully with the idea that
it can be repaired. If you arc cutt ing into
an expensive appliance you may think other-

•wise.
The first cord less device I opened was a

flashlight. This had been received as a
Christmas gift and had quit before Valen
tine's Day. Since return would have embar
rassed the donor , the thing lay in the work
bench drawer for two years before I faced
lip to the problem. Since I make it a policy
to brenk open all defunct capacitors, tran
sistors, ctc., to see what gives, I had to cut
into the fl ashlight before consign ing it to
File 13. The circuit was as shown in Fig. 1.

c

5

R

Fig. l. Typical circuit [or a small cordless appti
once.

The battery consisted of two cells in series,
each marked "2,.50", which seems to be the
capacity in milliampere-hours. The charging
ca paci tor was 0.325 «F. The rectifier was a
pellet about the size of a pea. One Ni-Cd
cell was defective and all other parts were
good. The charger charges the single good
cell at 16 rnA when connected across mv
power line (which reads a little over 120 v) .
After di scarding the lens and housing I
wound lip with the following usuable parts :
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LaN VOLTAGE XFMR

Fig. 2. Siml'!t'st charger,

F ig . 2 shows an alternate charging cir
cuit which permits one side of the battery
to be grounded. In this circuit half of the
current bled from the nc source is shunted
to ground through one of the diodes. For
this reason the circuit charges the battery
just half as fast as the circuit of Fig. I would
for the sa me size capacitor.

FiK. 3. Safest charger.

The sim plest and safest circuit is shown
in Fig. 3. This req uires a transformer for
isolation and protect ion, and may requ ire
some experimentation with the resistor to
get the desired charge rate.

If the protection afforded b y an isolat ing
transformer is desired hut no suitab le low
voltage transformer is availab le, the circuit
of Fig. 4 may he of interest. This is a com
hinntfon of the Fig. 2 circuit and a high-

AC

1 Capacitor, 1.0 ~F 2.50 v de
1 Motor, Pm d e, 1.4 vat about 1 ampere
1 Ni-Cd cell, capacity estimated at 700
mA

1 Slide switch
1 Lamp bulb
(The parts mounted on an ac plug and
suitab le for re-use as is )
1 Capacitor, 0.325 /-I F, 200 v de
1 Bridge rect ifier
1 Nl-Cd cell, 2.50 mA

The next victim on my list was an electric
toothbrush . The original had been purchased
from one of the hig chain stores. In it few
weeks the brushes began st icking in the
chuck and finally the shank of one broke off
inside. The d ealer exchanged the entire ma
chine for a new one. This one ran for a
couple of months before it got tired and
wouldn't brush any more. Back to the store
and we acquired unit # 3, free of extra cost,
of course. " Then it failed after a few months
the wife tossed it in the wastebasket and
forgot the ' whole idea of brushing teeth
electrically.

When the toothbrush was opened the rec
tifier was foun d to he defunct. T his recti
fier also was a small pelle t. It was cracked
open and found to contain four rect ifier
plates, possibl y selenium, each about ~1 (l " in
diameter. Otherwise the toothbrush yield ed
the following parts in good condition:

Fig. .1. CharginK from a high -voltage transformer.

voltage transformer. Since the current re
quired to charge the battery is small com
pared to the currents normally found in
tube-type apparatus, it would be reasonable
in some cases to use the second ary of a
power transformer for this function. If the
secondary voltage is above 115 volts ac,
it will be necessarv to reduce the capacitor-size to get the d esired charge rate.

An interesting point arises in connection
with the voltage rat ings of the components
used in the circuits of Figs. 1, 2 and 4. Of
course the capaci tors should be rated for

To an experimented the poten tial ut iliy of
parts such as these should he obvious. The
batteries do not supply a lot of voltage, but
the voltage requirements of tra nsistor and
I'C apparatus are d ecreasing. Many modern
circuits are designed to operate around 3
volts and will operate sa tisfactorily from a
single cell if the highest performance is not
needed .

More discussion of the charging circuits
may be in order."Note tha t in a circuit like
Fig. 1, neither side of the battery is con
connected to either side of the power line.
This means that neither side of the battery
can be grounded while under charge. If a
circu it like this is used in home-built appa
ratus care should he taken to disconnect the
battery from any exposed loads before charg
ing, and to make certain tha t you do not
contact any part of the circuit while it is
tu rned on.

]
t C

~ w
+ ...

I
>- 1 +8 >-

,t --, ;f7

TO HIGH
VOLTAGE
CIRCUITS
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continuous service at the peak voltage en
countered. Just to play it safe use a capac
itor rated for at least 200 v de on a 115 v
ac circuit. The rectifier PLY rat ing is a bit
more involved: so long as a battery is con
nected and drawing current the rectifier
diodes are subjected only to potentials not
much greater than the battery voltage. In
other words, the battery and the conducting
diode (s) hold down the voltage across the
non-conducting diode (s). The situation is
drastically different if the charger is oper
ated without load. Under this condition
there is no current drawn, and the reverse
voltage applied to the diode (s) may ap
proach the peak of the ac line voltage. So
we have a situation rather the reverse of
that usually encountered: these circuits are
not harmed by normal loads, and are not
harmed by operating into a dead short
circuit, but if low-voltage rectifiers are used
they can be ruined by being operated with
no load . The solution is obvious: either use
bigh-voltage diodes or don't operate the
charger without a load.

The writer does not qualify as an expert
on the care and use of Ni-Cd cells, and can-

A COMPLETE SE LECTION O F ANTENNAS
BEAMS: BOTH FI XE D STATION & MOBILE,
ALL ACCESSORIES ...

C u s h -'''~__-«=.C'r a ft

CHECK W ITH US FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS!

TIME PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE

WE MAINTA IN THE LARGEST STOCK OF USED
EQU IPMENT IN THE NO RTHEAST

WRITE FOR lATEST COMPLETE LI ST

&~RADIO
P. O . BOX 312 CONCORD, N. H. 03301

faNE 603-225·3358 '
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not give complete instructions on the sub
ject. The following abbreviated instructions
may warran t consideration by those with
no experience at all along this line:

1. The voltage of a single cell ranges
from about 1.1 volts when discharged to
about 1.4 volts wben fully cbarged.

2. Leaving cells discharged in storage,
especially with a load connected, does not
extend their life. Despite this no cell should
be discarded just because the output is
below 1.1 volts before charging.

3 . The capacity in milliampere-hours is
sometimes marked on the cell. Unmarked
cells frequently can be identified by looking
up the physical dimensions in a catalog.
Some of the radio mail order companies list
enough information in their catalogs to make
identification possible.

4. Most of the chargers charge the cell
at somewhere between the ten-hour ra te and
the twenty-hour rate, that is, the charging
current in milliamperes is between VJ.o and
*0 of the capacity in milliamperes-hours.
This information can be used to design a
charger for a cell of known capacity, or con
versely, to estimate the cell capacity from
the size of the charging capacitor.

5. Cells contain a caustic electrolyte.
Leaky or broken cells should be discarded
in a place where children and pets cannot
get at them. Wash the hands after handling
and make certain none of the electrolyte
gets in the eyes.

6. Cells can explode, but it seems to hap
pen rarely. I have had just one go up on me
and it was a defective cell of high resistance
which I was trying to force charge with a
charger bigger than the one included in the
original device. It made a sharp crack like
a firecracker but did not spew its contents
about. If the cell capacity and the charg
ing rate are known, overcharging can be
avoided by discharging the cell fully before
commencing charging, then charging just
long enough to put in the rated capacity
plus 20% or so. Probably it is safest to re
move the cell from any delicate equipment
in which it is used before charging.

7. The potential shock hazard of any
transformerless charging circuit should be
recognized . Note that the manufacturers who
use these circuits nearly always seal the ap
paratus so the user cannot contact any part
of the circuit while it is plugged into the ac
line. . . . W3GKP
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Building a Two Meter

Ground Plane
Clifford Klinert [f'86BIH
S20 Division Street
Notional Cttv, Calif. 92050

--

."""......'

/

'--116-8lN~ CONllUCTOfl

DETM..ED YEW OF C(lIIllC.
CClNIiECTlOI\I

SOLOEIl

CArvtN EL£IolENT

.....~ ~. COf'PER TUllltlG

I '"~ RUBBER HOSE
••

The simple ground plane antenna has long
been a standard for simp lici ty, low cost, and
dependability on the two meter band. If you
are just getting sta r ted or are contempla ting
setting up a two m eter stat ion, the ground
plane should be your fi rst considera tion for
an antenna-especially if you are planning on
participation in a net where a nondirectional
antenna is desired. Granted, the ground
plane offers no gain as you would expect
from a beam or yagi antenna, b ut the
ground plane need cost you very little, and
will work effectively until you get a more
exotic ins ta lla tion. T his article will cover
none of the theory involved; most hams will
be eager to get on the air now and ask ques
tions later. So, if you want an effect ive two
meter antenna that will cos t you very little ,
read on.

This whole idea resulted from the follow
ing three condit ions:

1. A burning desire to get a two meter
antenna installed qu ickly with no cost.

2. Holding a short piece of 1~ inch dlam
e ter aluminum tub ing in my right hand.

3. Hold ing a piece of one inch tubing in
my left hand.

It soon became evident that the J' inch tub
ing would fit inside the 1 inch diameter
tubing, and very shortly after this, the idea
of making the antenna completely coaxial
evolved . A quick glance at Fig. 1 from time
to time during this discussion will aid you
in const ructing this antenna in your mind as
you read. Perhaps later you can construct it
in your garage or shack.

Construction

The telescoped view of Fig. 1 shows the
antenna pulled apart to show how it is as
sembled. The bottom piece of one inch alu
minum tubing may be any length you desire ,
just cut the top off squarely and clean the
rough edges to allow the 1~ inch inner sleeve
to fit inside it. This piece can be about three
or four inches long, and is probably the most
important part of the antenna. This is where
the shield of the coaxial cab le is connected.
The detailed view of the coax connection
shows that one end of this inner sleeve is
cut and flattened to provide a way of con
necting the coax shield. Since it is difficult
to solder to aluminum, the coax braid is re
moved from the inner cond uctor bv the con-o •
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SIGNAL TRACER

MINI·LAB

.,. ,~ 0--
.~~-'''!'' \•. ' .. ... .fl.

. ...

Here is a complete test laboratory all i n one
package! A m odern m iracle o f electronics .
This one unit con ta ins a n AC·DC Voltmeter :
50, 150, 500 volts; 0-500 rnA ; 10K, l OOK, 1M
oh m s; r esistance a nd capacitance substitu
tion ; 9 vdc battery su p p ly; RF Signal gen 
e rator 455 kHz (an d up to 700 kHz); plus
a n audio generator a t 400 Hz. You can serv
ice just a bou t anyt hing with this la b . You
can signal tra ce a nd a lign r ec eivers a n d
trace audio syste m s, speech eq uipmen t . hi-fi.
and tape r ecorders . This is prob a bly the
single most u seful piece of te st eq u ipment
e ve r to come a long.

SPECIAL $24.95

Distributors and Reps Wanted!

Please write to John Kneeland, Sales Man
ager about hand ling this fine line of im
ported test eq ui pment .

O ·

,.~:--_"'i.

•-:.c/,.L-/--
-~,-.-...1_ •

ONLY $19.50

TRANSISTOR
DC SUPPLY

T h is power sup
p ly will operate
transistor ra d ios
and other de
vices under re
pair or where
batteries are a
drag to replace.
Voltage r a nge:
0-20 vdc ccnttn-
u cusly variable. Meter ra nges: 0-20 vdc, 0-20
rnA, 0-200 mAo Maximum current capacity:
150 mA/20 v or 200 rnA/IO v . P ilo t lamp . A C
ripple: less than .25 mv rms. F u sed . Ha s
built in power t ransfo rm er a nd 30 watt
power transistor. Built for contin uous duty .

ONLY $16.95

Here is an exceptional
value. This soUd state
signal tracer will make
servicing of your r e
ceiver, AMfFM and T V
very easy. Comes corn
plete with s hielded prod
and clip cord. Self-pow
ered. S I x t r ansi stors,
four diodes and one
thermistor . B u i I t In
speaker and 200 uA
meter. Atten uator 20-40
60 dB. Gain over 70 dB.
Outputs for 8 a nd 600
ohms. You can track
down t h e trouble in a
receiver in m in u tes with
this little unit .

If your local distributor does not handle the DGP line you
may order direct from Redline, Jaffrey, N.H. 03452. Please in
clude a little extra for postage charges.

CO. P.D. box 231 JAFFREY, N.H. 03452
ventional method of bending the cable. with
the plastic outer shield removed, into an in
verted If-shape, separat ing the wire braid of
the shield and pulling the inner conductor
out through the hole. This is more difficult
with the larger cable, such as RG·8, but it
can be. and is best done this way. Of course,
the smaller RG·58 can be used as well. to
lower costs. The shield is now flattened ,
tinned with solder, and ca n be fas tened to
the inner sleeve with a self-tapping meta l
screw. All holes were made with an ice pick
to simplify construction. The coax sh ield may
be permanently mounted after the next step
which is construction of the driven element.
All elements can be made about 19J~ inches
long for 144 MHz operation. Allow a little
more length for the driven element to go
down inside the inner sleeve. The driven
element is made from ~ inch diameter copper
tubing to allow for soldering it to the coax

inner conductor. The only problem that some
of you may find is locating something to hold
the driven element in place. In my case this
was solved quite easily by a thick-walled
piece of rubber hose that tightly fi t onto
both pieces to provide mounting and insula
tion . If you can't find a piece of hose try
wrapping the driven element with plastic
electrical tape to provide the same effect as
the hose. After you have done this the coax
may now be connected. After the inner con
ductor is soldered on, slide on the inner
sleeve and attach the coax shield. If this
makes too large a lump to fit into the bot
tom piece of aluminum tubing, file or grind
it until it does.

Now that th is pa rt has been assembled,
the ground planes can be attached. These
elements were cut from an old TV antenna
and are 19Jt inches long. Flatten the ends
with a hammer and make holes in them for
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Wouldn't

here?

•.~- "- ' :

mIll

oscil/atmfmonitor
• a sensit ive br_dband RF detector
glve$ aud ible tone $Ignal In the
presence of any RF field f rom 10mw
to 1 kw and 100kc to 1000mc
ea CWmonltor with posit ive "RF"
$wltch uses only S"plckup ontenna
and NO connection to rig or key .
eo code practice oscillator with
adiustable tone & built In speaker
• high goln 4 transistor circuit
,owe red by long IIfa AA pencell 1295e16gauge aluminum cabinet In (batt Incl)
white" block epoxy f inish, 3 1/1 " ppd usa "can
by 2 ~. " by 1 1/",~ weight S ounce, send cert ck or m.o.
.100X US made and euoronteed ny res add 5X tax

the James research company
11 schermerhorn st., brookl n n.y. 11201

Since the top of the antenna is sealed, very
little moisture can get in to corrode the coax
connection. The coaxial construction, while
being physically attractive is also electrically
desirable. This antenna has been in use for
over a month now and shows no wear in
some of the strongest winds that we have
here. In the same storm, it even survived
the heaviest snow fa n that the South Bay
Area has seen in eigh teen years.

your ad

Look good

Results
The only proper way to adjust an antenna

is with the aid of an SWR bridge to de
termine how well the antenna is matched
to the feed line. T his also provides a way
to check our results. In this case I was very
pleasantly surprised to find that the SW R
for th is an tenna is about 1.1: 1, a very good
reading, considering that no adjustment was
made to the antenna before putting it up.
The important point to make here is that
anyone can construct this an tenna without
elaborate measurements or adjustments and
be confident that it will work, if no drastic
errors are made. The S\VR stayed very con
stant over the whole two meter band, show
ing that it can be used over a wide range
of frequencies without degradation of its
performance.

the metal screws. Make three holes for the
screws in the one inch tubing, a ll the way
through to the insulator. Obviously, the
screws can not be so long that they will
short out the driven element. In this case
% inch lon g screws worked well. All three
elements are tightly screwed into the an
tenna body to p rovide a secure mechanical
and electrical connection.

The final step is to carefully bend the
ground planes up to an angle of 45 degrees.
The antenna can be mounted to the bottom
piece of aluminum tubing by any way you
wish , but in my case, I made a vertical cut
in the bollom of the tubing to split the bot
tom, allowing it to telescope over the top
of a T V mast. A clamp was then applied
around the split part to tighten the two
pieces of tubing together. The coaxial cab le
then comes down inside the mast. The TV
mast was then clamped to the top of my
main antenna mast with V-bolts.

MOVING?
Every day we get a hand ful of wrapp ers

bac k from t he post office with eithe r a cha nge
of address on th em or a note th at th e sub.
scri ber has moved a nd lef t no a ddress. The
mag azines a re thrown out a nd just th e wre p
per returned. Please don 't expect us t o se nd
you an other co py if yo u forget to let us know
a bo ut yo ur new address. A nd reme mbe r that
in this day of t he ext ra ra pid computer it
t akes six weeks t o make a n add ress c ha nge
in stead of th e few da ys it used to when we
worked slowly a nd by hand.

Conclusion

If you have been considering two meter
operation perhaps these ideas will provide
the incentive tha t you've needed. T his an
tenna has provided me with an effective
"temporary" installation that may last for
several years.

. .. WB6BIH

(1) If a gr ou nd plane is mou nted at th e side of a.
ma st rather than at the top, it will give R small
amou nt of aal n for covertng a n a rea other tha n a
symmetr -i ca l circle aroun d the antenna . B e sure to
read 'Th e 'I'wo-Met ej- Groundplan e a~ u Gain An 
t enna", by K6MVH in the Junua ry, 1968 issue of 73.
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Improving Frequency

Stability in Older Receivers

INI9I

Fig. 1. Modification Schematic

Today's modern receivers and transceivers
UTe marvels of en gineering advancement and
a joy to look at and operate. Frequency
stability and selectivity a TC just about as
good as anyone could ask for. But what
about the old clunkers of, say, 1950 and
earlier vintage that many of us are stuck
with? Components deteriorate with time, tem
perature, and humidity to the point where
many of these older sets are virtually useless
for communications purposes, especially on
single sideband and cw,

The following article offers an easy and
inexpensive way of reducing local oscillator
frequency drift to a d egree that is competi
tive with contemporary designs. The writer's
receiver is a case in point. Local oscillator
drift became so bad over the years that the
25~year-old receiver was impossib le in DX
or contest work.

The if circuits had been reworked in the
past for increased selectivity, and the local
oscillator drift problem was aggravated be
cause the narrower bandwidth reduced the
size of the "window" in which the oscillator
frequency had to stay put. Receiver drift be
came so bad during periods when the trans
mitter was on the air that it was futile to
even call a station in QR~L He just wasn't
there when the receiver was reactivated .
After losing several DX contacts because of
this nuisance, it was decided that something
had to be done.

The receiver local oscillator is typical of
those in most older sets : a triode in a

94

Alfred Wilson W6NlF
3928 Alameda Dr.
San Diego, Calif. 92103

groun ded cathode Hartley circuit , with neg
ative temperature coefficient coupling and
padding capacitors. Oscillator plate and
mixer screen voltages are stabJized with a
VR tube. This particular receiver even had
a temperature compensating device on the
frame of the local oscillator tuning capacitor.
This little gadget was a bi-metal strip that
operated on the thermostat principle. As the
internal temperature of the receiver rises,
the hi-metal str ip, which is positioned close
to the end of the oscillator tuning capaci tor
rotor shaft, moves in a direction to red uce
the oscillator tuning capacity. This, theo
retically, is supposed to compensate for the
frequency drift.

All the usual remedies to cure drift were
tried without much success. Replacing the
oscillator, mixer, and VR tubes did not help.
The temperature compensating capacitors
(coup ling and padding ) were replaced with
units havin g a higher negative temperature
coeffic ient. This helped to stabilize the long
period drift, but did not solve the problem
for short-term variations such as occurred
during standby (receiver B voltage off;
transmitter on).

A hot soldering iron p laced near the bi
metal compensator strip had absolutely no
effect. T he thing wouldn' t budge, even with
the iron almost touching it. The only answer
to this seemed to be that. over the years, the
coefficient of expansion differential of the two
metals had somehow changed, so that it was
probahly near unity; hence no movement
with temperat ure variation. Out with the
"hi-metal compensating strip"!

In a final attempt to stabilize the receiver
local oscillator, some quick measurements
revealed that the oscillator heater voltage
decreased from a nominal 6.3 volts to any
where from 5.6 to 5.8 volts when the trans-
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mitter was turned on, depending on what
other transient loads were on the l lfi-volt ac
line. One remedy would have been to run a
pair of No.6 ac feeders into the shack, but
this would have cost about $100 including
materials, electrician's license, and inspec
tion fees.

The circuit of Fig. 1 solved the problem
nicely. with a total outlay of about $2.00 for
the I Nl591 zener diode. (The other parts
were obtained from the junk box. )

The IN1707 silicon diodes are in a half
wave voltage doubling circuit. The current
through resistor H. depends on the load, He;
i.e. , the current required by the oscillator
heater. The only precautions to observe are
that the diode polarities are as shown and
to make certain that the value of Hs is such
that the zener does not exceed its maximum
power dissipation if RI. is removed. An added
refinement is to include the mixer heater in
the regulator circuit, again observing the re
quirement for maintaining the zener power
dissipation within ratings by appropriate
choice of RI>.

What actually happens in the oscillator,
when heater voltage varies, is that the
thermal differential changes the heater-oath.

0 1'4'-S •. ' .\0 \\ \ \ J I I J
J I I

\ I ,
\ • '..•

4
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ode capacitance. The cathode is part of the
Hartley tuned circuit, so obviously the LC
ratio is no longer constant under these con
ditions. Another effect is that oscillator grid
current also varies, fu rther complicating the
stability problem .

\ Vith the receiver cooled d own in this
manner, the oscillator drift was reduced by
an order or magnitude; Le., from 2000 to
200 parts per million. An added benefit was
that de is used on the heaters, with a corres
ponding reduction in hum on the 10 and
15 meter bands.

.. . W6NIF

Swedish CB
A note from SM5ZS tells us that there are

now about 15,000 Private Radio licenses in
Sweden. This is the same as our eB with
licenses being issued for $4 to anyone over
18 years old . They may not contact sta tions
which are not on the same license. They are
permitted J' watt on the lower PR band and
5 walls on the higher band. Marry potential
amateurs are getting interested in radio
through the PH license.

OUTSTANDING
HAM V-O-M

20,000 Ohms per voll de
5,000 volt de range!

DC Volls: 2.5, 10, 50, 250, 500, 5000.
Ohms: 12K,120K, 1.2M, 12M

DC MA: .05, 5, 50, 500.
AC Volls: 10, 50, 250, 500.

DB: 0, 14, 28, 34, 40.

$9.95
PRICE ONLY

plus 90c postage and shipp ing

no ta xes anywhere

REDLINE CO.
JAFFREY, N.H. 03452
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" 0e!lO ~ 13~ ~ 14 .7!1 ~

VOM SENSITIZER
0-_

+ I av + 150 + l!l 150...... _ OCV
I ~V AC I$OVAC I!l V4 C (+1 - ec ......

1\.

Here's a way to use a 150 mA VOM as a
0-450 micrammeter-an increase in sensitiv
ity of 333-fold. It takes no transistors, bat
teries, diodes, or, for that matter, wire or
solder. The whole joh can be done in five
seconds.

The meter used is Radio Shack's small
1,000 ohms per volt VO~[ #22-402;, which
sells for S5.95. Other radio supply houses
sell identical or similar ones, possibly made
by the same Japanese manufacturer. It's the
one that measures 3J2" x 2'~" x I ".

To make the 0-450 microammeter out of
it, simply put the positive test lead in the
"AC Volts" socket , and the negative lead in
the usual one (labeled DC-ohms in Radio
Shack's version), and you're in business.

To see how it works, take a look at the
circuit.

The meter movement has a sensitivity of
about 400 microamps; Rc, inside the meter,
calibrates it to that figur e. Used to measure
current, the VO~l shunts the test leads with
R~, ahout 2.7 ohms. Remaining current flows
through the meter, with 910 ohms in series
with the meter's inte rnal resistance of about
100 ohms. Result : 150 rnA sensitivitv.

But if you feed the unkown current in by
way of the "AC Volts" socket (posit ive ) and
the "DC rnA" socket (negative), the current
will flow throu gh part of the d iode bridge
direct to the meter. This leaves a shunt of
2.7 ohms or so ( Hs ), hut of nearly 9 13 ohms.
This is of course large compared with the
meter's internal resistance.

This shunt and the small forward resist
ance of the diode in series, give a range of
0-450 microumps.

It's a convenient figure, for the calib ration
on the meter face is 0-150. Simply multiply
by 3 to get a t rue reading. . .. WN6ZRB

TRANSCEIVERS
)ia t lona l )iCX -;) ( Farton'
mo"iftrd to ~Iark II

$-1CO.OO
:\{'X -3 (llill:h If-rial

nU lllb~r )-$250.00

' ~""an 2 ~ O At ' a nd 1)('
RU Pllll rs . elran-$275. 00
l 'oln 'o mm 6-$1! 9.00

......

E9UIPMENT
I la llllnar lund HX -50

~ ll n t~ $275.DD

CIf-RIl: T hor 6. IlIUR AC
~up pl)·. n u n-$22S. DO
l'~ntr a l t:l ('('t~n l('5

100( '- $275.00

USED

RADI
SHOP,'NC.

.1_3_B_W_ATER STRm, SO. NORWALK, CONN.
TEL , 203 - Bbb-3S57

RECEIVERS
Colllnl ; ::;:-'3- $475.00
Ilrab It·~-n25.00
H ammar lund IIQI10A

vnr. ;'lInl -$249.00
·)iatlonal )iC ·30('~$1 40.00
lIal1l ru f lf-T1l :;;.X ·96

<'Iun-$129.00
Ha mmarlund IIQ140

Sl 29 .00
~ I o:l : r )' (" ~ I·1. Illu ~ H ,..tb
Q mu l t l pUrr~ SlOO.OO

II a mllla r lun" II<U' U
t'l ra n- 5210.00

Hamruar tund IHUO;)
.\1 1111-$ 1 ~ 9 . 00

........ --

TRANSMITTERS l.INEARS
" \I "" w (ll()O-$299.00 llXL .1 ~ 1l1lt-$200.0D

Ha llkrafln . 11"1' - <:.
l' lr an-$250.00 " Colli ns 301.,1 xttur -,

" lIa l lt rrarl ~ rs 11T H . $400.00
pi III )' :-' - 1.; 0-$236.00 ' :-'pfrla l. no (USI'(lUlll l .

Gr lo~o 22:! ~lint-585.00 • t'O:lRl glllllr nl.

Price s may be di scounted 10 % in lie u of trade ,

Just off Exit 27 on Thruway
Dist ributors of a ll ma jor line s

f::\ of amateur equipment.

I !AlIIDOW@)IKJ@J£~~ ~t~~~y . I NC.

185 WEST MAIN, AMSTERDAM , N,Y, 12010

APX·6 transponder Is b ack ll Po pular set co n
verts to XMTR_RCV R. Unit in 12IS·1300mc . b an d .
Uses cavity es c & 2C42 as XMTR, 2C46 as loca l
es c I.F. Freq : 6Omc . Size : 13" xI3"xIO" . Approx.
wt .: 3S Ibs. Used , Ex. C ond o Less Tub es $31.95
1215·1355 MC. Te st Set SM6S/up . Ce n be used
as RCVR. with I.F. of 17.S mc, or as freq . mete r,
ReI. Pwr meter, etc. Direct ly ca llibra te in Fre·
q uency & 08 . O pera tes IISV., 60 cy. Size : IS" x
16!f4 " a'lh " . Ne t wt. 42 Ibs. Used. Ex. Co nd o

$65.00
fa csimile Recorder, RD 92 . Rota ry drum, std
60 RPM . Contrast adj . from 10D B to 20 DB . Uses
d irect stylus on specially.trea ted pilper. Copy
size is 12"x I8!f4 ". Overall site : 14'12x20" xI6112 " .
O pera te on 11 7V/60 cv , ISOW. Net wt. 7S Ibs.
Used , Ex. condo with Pkg . of 250 sheets of spe
cial ly tr ea ted pa per. $275.DO
Teletype Trons .·Dist . For perf Ta pe. TTS7/ FG,
used . Ex. Cond o $32 .5D
F.M. Perm. Magnet Voice-coil driven ca pacitor
spli t s.ator 3SMMF/Sect. voice coi l a ohms. t e 
loss cera mic . Size: 21/1 " sq. x2" D. $3.75
10'pushbutton tuner a ssy. For FM RCVRS aC603 ,
BCta , etc. Co mp lete with 10 trimmers & mai n
va ria ble capacitor. Site: 10" x6" x6" $4 .50
Teletype Po'or Re la f s. Typ e 2S5A (236 ohms) or
type 21 SA (';0 o hms . Please specify. Sl ,95

Dual'range Butterfly Osc. Assy .
Tunes So.. 110 MC a nd 110·5QOMC In
2 ranges . With 7-pin wired socket
for 90n tub. (not sup plied) $9 .95

SERVICE AND FRIENDLINESS
To Radio Amateurs For 32 Years

WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT,

PHONE
518·842

8350
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Missed Opportunities
While a lot of hams seem to be looking

around for some way to get a toe in the ham
business end of things, I notice that one nice
little enterprise has been left rather open for
several years.

Kits. A few years ago we had a chap down
in Texas that used to put together kits for
most of the interesting construction p rojects
that were published in the ham magazines
. . . particularly those using printed circuit
boards. He did a nice brisk business in these
kits. Then along came a heart attack and he
had to take it easy.

There probably isn't enough profit in the
thing to attract a regular parts supplier, one
who would have to pay salaries . .. but it
should be a good home b usiness for a fellow
with some time on his hands and enough
money or credit to work up a deal with a
parts supp lier.

After my own experience in the kit busi
ness a couple years ago I would suggest
some agreement with the parts supplier
whereby he will take back unused parts for
credit. The margin on kits has to be rather
small in order to attract buyers so you can't
really afford to have a lot of stuff sitting
around when a kit runs ou t of steam . I found
that kits sold quite well . .. some sold hun
dreds upon hundreds. My only problem was
that I ran out of spare time to do the work
needed. This might make a nice little family
business. # Y-2-T h ls toroid was designed for use i n a

hybrid F .M. mobile unit, using a single 8647
tube In the RF amp. for 30 watts output.
Schematic i n clu d ed . 12 VDC pri. using 2N1554's
o r equivalent. Sec . .#1 500 volts DC out at 70
watts. Sec . #2 - 65 volts DC bias . Sec. #3 1.2
volts AC for fila m ent of 8647 tube . Sec. #4 CIT
feed back winding for 2NI554's. l~~" thick.
2 ~4 " dia $2.'5 u .-2 for $5.00

.# T-3-Ha s a powdered iron co re and is built
like a TV fly bac k transformer. Operates at
about 800 CPS. 12VDC Pri. using 2N442's or
equivalent. DC output of V/DBLR 475 volts 90
watts . CIT feed back winding fo r 2N442·s.
$2.95 ea. .. 2 for $5.00
# CI- H V swinging choke 6-30 Hy 140 ohms
de wt 1 5 ~2 lbs $7.00
# C2- T r a ns isto r swinging choke 29 mH/IA,
4.25 mH/4A , 1.3 ohms dc , wt 1.5 l bs $1.00
# C ' - Ch ok e, 6 Hy 150 rnA wt 3 lb $1.00

GATEWAY
ELECTRONICS

924 Elm 5t.. Rac ine , W I• • 53403

6150 Delmar Blvd" St. Louis, Mo. 63112

RTTY seeled mercu ry- we tted poler relev
(direct re placement for Mode l 255 po-
la r re Ill Y) , No adj ustments req uired ....._$ " .95

Trens istor inverte r kit; 12 VDC to 117
VAC. 200 watts. W it h d iagra m, less
case _$ r".95

Scchen nel 150 MC 12 V. G E Progress Line
mobile teleph one ; full du ple.. , transistor
power supply, Secode decoder. Less
cebles and control heed . Shipping wt.
W lb•. ........... .............. ............... ..............$195.00

40·0··W uA Weston meter 2%" $ 2.95

New cu rren t-prod uct ion ice ma ke r me-
chi ne ; co mple te with wate r ve lve end
instructions for lnstelle ttcn in refriqer-
etor freezin g com part ment or freeze r ....$ '''.95

7200 VCT @ I A. t ra nsformer, 110/ 220
volt primory, bO cy. Shipping wt. 110
lbs. . _.$ 25.00

New J ennings Vacu um ve-ieble lues.
3(0 ) with moto r drive ; 10-300 pf $ 35.00

TOWER COMMUNICATIONS

TOROID POWER TRANSFORMERS
THESE ARE NEW AND UNUSED

•

Tra nsfo r mers
# P4-105- 115-125 v 60 cy pr!. 6.4v @ llA. 205v
@ %A . 17v (<I' 45mA (r e la y power). Wt 10
lbs . . $2.,5

Ali prices r .O.B. All weights listed are net.
Please eucw for packaging. Please allow
enough for p ostage. We will return any extra .

.(

•

I I
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The Care and Feeding

o a Ham Club
Carole Allen W5I'lQQ
308 Karen Drive
Lajavette, La. 70501 '

Part IV Hams VS the Public

Hams get a lot of publicity, but it isn't
always the- right kind. One bad case of ham
type television interference can stir up a
whole neighborhood, and it takes a lot of
good publicity to calm it down. In fact, the
more time, money, and energy the publicity
chairman has to devote to his job, the better
it is for every member of the club .

Sending notices of meetings and social
events to members is among the routine
duties of the chairman, but there arc lots
more. Folks who don't know much about
amateur radio get the idea that all h ams can
do is call "CQ", talk about the weather. and
broadcast on television sets when the best
programs arc on. Sooner or later, some of
these people ask "why" and want answers.

The "ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure" policy is always best because folks
who reali ze they may need a high-pass fi lter
on their own TV set will try to sweep their
own doorstep before lynching the neighbor
hood ham . It's safe to assume that the gen
eral public doesn't know what knowledge a
ham has to have to get a license, the regula
tions he observes, etc., so this is a good place
to start. Every newspaper and radio station
clamors for interesting features about local
personalities, and the publicity chairman
should take advantage of this cbapce to get
the "ham story" across. By introducing an
operator and his fam ily to the community
and then sneaking in vital facts about filters,
FCC regulations, and the ham's role in emer
gencies anI d isasters, the p ublicity chairman
can sugar-coat the p ublic's pill and get nlot
of information to them .

An informal interview on the local b road
cast station reaches hundreds of owners of
small fi lte r-less rad ios who pick up amateur
transmissions as hand ily as some television
sets.

The interview or article should begin with
a brief explanation of "How to be a H am"

98

A sharp Publidtv Chairman will always be on the
look-out to publicize the activities and public
services oj local hams. Photographs oj each mem o
ber available [or publication add interest to a
publicity release.

moving on to the "fun side" about what its
like talking to every type, age, size, and color
human being all over the world, and then
finishing on a public service them e. It's just
human nature to enjoy hearing what some
one else can do for you, so m ention Civil
Defense programs, RACES plans, the avail
ability of emergency communications, and
the nation's network of willing volunteer
hams. If a person is going to know anything
about amateur radio, he ought to get all
sides of the story.
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The publicity chairman should try to
strike while the iron is hot when big news
breaks. If your club flies into action during
a cripp ling ice storm, hurricane, or forest
fire to order medical supplies, provide com
munications, dispatch trains, or call fire
fighters, let the public know. Before the ashes
cool or the ice melts, type up news releases
for all newspapers in the area. Do the same
before and after practice alerts and mobile
drills; let the people hear that hams spend
hours and days at the job of being ready to
work for the public.

Field Day offers ano ther golden oppor
tunity to advance the cause of amateur radio,
News releases with photographs of local
hams get more attention than a nameless
review of what the club is going to do and
where. Emphasize and re-emphasize the fact
that the purpose of Field Day is to test
equipment and train operators who will be
needed to serve jf real trouble comes along.

The truth is, of course, that bad publicity
travels as fast as ligh tning to ground and
people learn all too quickly about Tvf, BCI ,
and HI-FI-r. A Publicity Chairman has to
work hard to show John Q. Public that hams
are important and va luable members of every
community.

How About a Job?
Election of new cluh officers is sure to start

members buzzing, an d whether you vote in
the spring, fall, or in between, make the
most of it. Attendance should be great on
election night, for when everyone gets the
word that its time to switch jobs around,
they'll show up in self-defense to make sure
nobody else "volunteers" their services.

One tried-and-true elect ion procedure be
gins with a list of candidates drawn up by
a nominating committee appointed by the
president. This group of th inking people can
take their time picking prospects who seem
qualified for certain jobs. They've got to
remember that everybody isn't able to lead
a meeting, take down notes, or keep the bank
account balanced. Sam's voice may flow like
honey when he's holding a mike, but he
might spew and sputter with a president's
gavel in his hand . In addition to selecting
candidates who will work out well, the corn
mittee can check to make sure the by-Jaws
of the club are observed. For instance, the
Stuyvesant High School Radio Club of New
York with 150 members stipulates that their
president must hold at least a Technician
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In order [or a club to be ready to Junction
smoothly during a disaster or emergency, drills
have to he plann ed on a regular basis. Here, a
mobile operator (left) relays traffic from the
scene of a near-drown ing.

or General Class license while Novices can
be secretary or treasurer if they have spare
time after copying code.

To avoid embarrassment and confusion at
the election itself, the comm ittee should
check with the cand idates to make sure
they'll accept if voted in. If the "O.K." is
given, the list can be presented to the mem
bership for their revisions and approval. The
president will ask for nominations from the
floor before the final vote in order to give
everyone an equal chance.

It's generally agreed that the "secret bal
lot" is the best way to elect officers to avoid
hard feelings among friends. \Vhy risk a
rhubarb if it isn't necessary?

Here and there, a club chooses to pass the
buck and elect a Board of Directors who
function annually to pick a new president,
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.

Sometimes members say "no" to the nomi
nating committee because they're not sure
what's expected of them. For this reason , a
clear-cut definition of the d uties of the officers
will he a big help. The Johns Hopkins ARC
of Baltimore, Maryland, submitted a good
example of a Constitution which leaves no
questions unanswered. Consisting of 10 Ar
ticles with numerous points of explanation,
it covers everything from Purpose and
Policies to Voting and Attendance. Under
Duties of Officers, the following comments
are listed which can be applied to all clubs:

1. The President shall preside at all meet
ings and shan assume all duties usually
associated with this Office. He shall,
further, be a member ex-officio, of all
stand ing committees and shall execute



all duties as are assigned him in sev
eral places in this Constitution and its
By-Laws.

2. The Vice-President shall assume the
duties of President in the absence of
that Officer. He shan, further, assist the
President in all functions of that Office
and shall be a member ex-officio of an
committees.

3. The Secretary shan keep an accurate
record of all Official meetings of the
Club which may he ready upon request.
He shall also carry out all such cor
respondence as is necessary in the nor
mal operation of the Club.

4. The Treasurer shall handle the finances
of the Club. He shall, further, be re
sponsible for filing the necessary forms
with the Student Activities Commission
of the Johns Hopkins University for the
purpose of obtaining funds from the
Club's Account with the Commission.
These forms shall be counter-signed by
the President.

If the Nominating Committee can cajole,
convince. and wheedle members to take over
the top spots, their job is almost done ; that
is, if the club has a constitution similar to
the Hopkins ARC specifying that the Presi
dent shall make various appointments.
Among the important chairmanships to he
filled are: Publicity, Program, Field Day, He
freshments, Newspaper, Special Projects,
Training, Civil Defense and Alerts, Attend
ance, Fixed Station and Traffic Handling,
and dozens of others.

Should the nominating committee or the
new president find that nobody's willing to
take a job, there's only one course of action
left ... Just fall back on the system used by
the Bedford Radio Club of Massachusetts-.
they can it "lassooing" and it means just what
it says.

Do It With Dues!

The best things in life may be free, all
right, but it still takes money to run a radio
club. Whether your group is big or little,
it's easy to list a lot of items that cost; some
small, but an essent ial.

For example, postage for publicity re
leases, meeting notices, and bulletins requires
a substantial amount . If the club mails cer
tificates to those who work a certain number
of members, this takes more postage and
prin ting expense, too. Most clubs have bul-
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letins and that means buying paper, stencils,
Ditto-masters, and still more stamps. A large
group may have to rent a hall , main tain a
special building, and pay utility bills. Log
books and QSL cards are needed for the club
chairm an, and don't forget the p rogram
chairm an who needs a few shekels to rent a
film and cross a speaker's palm with silver.

Although there are several ways to keep
a treasury in good shape, collecting dues is
probably the most dependable one. And al
most everyone is used to paying clues in
other organizations, so announcing that
they're payable won't be a rude shock to
anyone.

Many radio club members pay their dues
either annually or monthly, and the amounts
vary from $2 to $5 per year from 25~ to 50~

per month. Of course, the method of pay
ment directly affects the amount of club in
come, so the Monthly vs, Annually payment
plan is discussed enthusiastically at a lot of
meetings.

The Lump-Sum people contend that fork
ing over the en tire amount at one time has
several advantages including getting rid of
the obligation for a whole year and also in
knowing that a member's support of the club
continues even if he can't make it to every
meeting. Should $5 dues seem steep for a
family of two, three, or more hams, a scale
can be used requiring full dues from the
"boss" and $1 for his XYL and each licensed
harmonic.

The Pay-as-You-Go folks argue that it's
easier on the pocket-book to pay by the
month or the meeting. High school and col
lege students who have to pinch pennies
app reciate the installment plan more than
ad ults . For this reason, too, a student-rate
is used by many clubs to encourage younger
members to join. And although a busy ham
attends only three or four mee tings during
a year contributing one or two dollars in
dues, he may have a 100 per cent record the
following year and more than pay his way.

It would be misleading to leave the im
pression that everyone pays dues without a
second thought, for it isn't the case at all.
Most hams meet their obligations as faith
fully as they renew their licenses, but now
and then someone forgets to payoff. And
occasionally a floater shows up who comes
to meetings, uses the club sta tion, dirties the
ashtrays, and drinks free coffee without add
ing a cent to the till . This guy can be a prob
lem if too many faithful dues-payers hear
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about him. Since the treasurer is the one
with the purse strings, he or she knows who
pays and who doesn't. Perhaps he can re
mind everyone at once during the business
meeting with a statement like "Say, gang,
the treasury's down a little; how about you
late ones kicking in your dues?" If this
doesn't get results, a notice in the club bul
letin along the same lines will serve to re
mind the delinquent member.

Many folks p refer a regular billing p ro
cedure, and if this can be set up, payments
are apt to be made on a more business-like
level. Of course, in the event these efforts
aren't successful, you can try passin g the
hat to him at the meeting, and if you still
don't get a don ation, just be thankful he
didn't take any out!

. .. W5NQQ

To all ARRL Members
B. R. Co uncil, K0 ATZ, is a candidate in

the upcoming election for Rocky Mountain
Division AR RL Director.

"Slats" Council is well acquainted with
the legislative and administrative side of
Amateur Radio and the ARRL.

Council p ledges his strongest action for a
better and more representative ARRL, and
will do all possible to secure Board action to
strengthen ARRL and Amateur Radio in the
following:

(a) More D IRECTOH act ion to secure com
pliance by ARRL H Q with Board di
rectives.

(b ) ARRL support, by QST articles, of FM,
and FM repeaters. ARRL to publish an
FM manual.

(c) Stronger ARHL action against the rna
licious QRM, obscenity and other il
legal operation so p revalent on the
bands.

(d ) Sale of ARHL publications at lower cost
to MEMBERS than to non-members.

(e) An ARR L-operated outgoing DX QSL
bureau, without delay.

( f) QST-published factual test results of
manufactured equipment.

(g ) ARRL support of the E IA Standards
project and program.

(h ) ARRL Communication Departmen t to
hetter serve the ARRL Members thru
handling of routine Comm. Dept. mat

ters.

O CTOBER 1968

(i ) ARHL to es tablish DX committee con
sisting of representatives of leading DX
clubs, rep resentatives of all magazines
in USA carrying DX matters, plus an
ARRL staffer- this committee to ar
range for DX contests, awards, and to
settle country lists and other similar
disputes.

(j) ARRL to take a more active part in the
Amateur Radio SPACE program by
supporting OSCAR-type projects, and
NASTAR, the project to put a ham sta
tion on the Moon. ARRL to eq uip and
maintain an AR RL Earth-Moon- Earth
station on a 24-hour basis for E:t\,.IE
work with other stations.

(k ) ARRL to add Field Representatives to
better SERVE the ARHL members and
the Amateur bod y as a whole.

(I ) Mr. Council p ledges to keep the mem
bership fully informed as to the results
of legislative and administrative meas
ures brought up to the Board for action,
and to take cognizance of members
ideas, desires and suggestions, with
"feed-back to the members" thru the
D irector's letter to the Members. ARRL
Members wiII shortly receive literature
setting forth the above, in detaiL Your
careful study and consideration of this
material will be worthwhile.

Your vote for Co uncil, K0ATZ will help
bring about a BETTER ARRL and a more
representative type of Directorship in this
Division.

Committee to Elect Council and
Banks.

A. David Middleton, W7ZC /W5CA,
Chairman

Past Director-s-West Gulf Division
Di rector- W CARS
MEmber-Utah H am Boosters

Using Candles
One of the many cheap but useful ac

cessories in the workshop is an ordinary
wax ca nd le. Besides being handy to have
around when the lights go out after you
"Blow The F use", a candle is also:

a . . . the recommended lubricant to use
when drilling or sawing aluminum.

h an effective emergency soldering flux.
c good for easing sticking drawers,

doors, etc.
.. R. B. Kuehn W0HKF
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Glenn R. Brown W8ll1
689 Drummond Court
Columbus, Ohio 43214

Practical 6 Meter

Ground Plane Construction

[;<I!ll)O
o

I

Fig. 1. Construction details.

bility of good surplus FM equipment, the
ground plane should become even more
popular.

Since the ground plane is vertically polar
ized, good reliable communications can be
maintained between mobile and fixed sta
tions.

Even the most serious 6 meter amateur
should supplement the beam antenna with
a ground plane to assure all-around good
coverage under all conditions.

Construction. The elements used here were
%" diameter solid aluminum tapered shafts,
cut down from a Citizens Band Antenna.
(This commercial ground plane antenna had
failed at the center where elements were
joined!) Similar Citizens Band ground plane
antennas abound in all parts of the country,
and it should not be too difficult to find a
damaged or used antenna available at reason
able cost.

The elements can, of course, be aluminum
tubing. TV antennas should not be over
looked as a possible source of suitable ele
ments.

Referring to Fig. 1, the heart of this
ground plane is a steel box. the box used
here was a Bud CU-883-HG Metal Utility
Cabinet. (About $1.30 Net). This box comes
with 2 removable covers, and necessary
screws to attach the covers.

The elements are cut to the proper length
for the frequency desired as described in
the various Handbooks.

Holes are drilled in the 2" sides of the
box for the four horizontal elements. Note,
in Fig. I, that two elements are set high, and
two are set low, so that adjacent elements
will 110t interfere with each other when in
serted into the box.

Measure and drill all holes carefully so
that all elements will parallel the top of the
box when assembled. Select a drill size that

r ~ ? 9,
<;> ,
• 0 I
I.£? 0

J, ,
I,
I
•

Many fine articles have been written
about the ground plane antenna. These ar
ticles go into great detail about polarization,
angles of radiation, methods of matching,
etc., etc.

This article is intended to show how to
construct a ground plane antenna for six
meters. The method of construction can be
duplicated with very little expense, and a
minimum of tools. You don't have to be
part owner in a machine shop, foundry, or
plumbing supply house to get through this
project.

Popularity of the ground plane antenna
is due to several characteristics. Since the
ground plane receives (and radiates) equally
in all directions, the ground plane is ideal
for local nets. With the increasing avail a-
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Fig. 2. The completed ground plane.

will give a snug fit when elements are lTI

serted .
Once the horizontal elements are in place,

they are secured by drilling a smalJ hole
through the box and through the element. A
small bolt is then fastened through each
element to a nut and lock washer.

The vertical element is insulated from the
box by two octal sockets, located in the

OCTOBER 1968

center of the top and bottom box covers .
All pins in the bakelite sockets are carefully
removed. The center hole in each socket can
be filed out slightly to provide a snug fit for
the vertical element. A small hole is drilled
in the vertical element just above and be
low the point at which the element protrudes
from the assembled box. Small screws are in
serted into these holes. The bottom hole pro
vides a point for connect ing the inner con
ductor of the coax feed line.

The ground connection (ou ter shield ) is
connected to a lug secured to one screw
of the bottom octal socket base.

After all parts have been assembled and
checked , the top cover and vertical element
are temporarily removed. H oles are then lo
cated and drilled for the V-bolt clamp. A
convenient length of mast is then placed
through the V-bolt and the V-bolt is se
cured.

The antenna can be re-assembled and the
coax att ached as shown in Fig. 2.

Man y schemes of weather-proofing this
assembly are availab le. One unusual and
very easy method is to apply undercoating
material from an aerosol can. This material
is available at very reasonable cost in spray
cans from most auto supply houses.

The resulting antenna should provide com
munications with a minimum of up-keep for
several years to come.

... W8JZI

CLUB SECRETARIES NOTE
Cl ub membe rs would do well to get their club

secretaries to drop II line to 7J and as k for the special
dub subscri ption scheme that we have evo lved . Th is
pi lln not only saves each dub member money, it also
brings badly needed loot Into the dub treasury, If de.
sired . Write : C lub Finagle. 73 Mag azine, Peter Boro
Ugh , New Ham Shire 0345B.

Hi Amps
12/24 Volts-Ac-750 V.A.
from 120/ 240-60 cycle . __ $10.00

Shippinq W eiq ht. 17#

3000 mid. 135 VDC $2.95
30 mid. 600 VDC .50
2 mid. 2000 VDC 1.29
2 mid. 3000 VDC 1.95

ARROW SALES-CHICAGO, INC.
2534 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60616
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Darn-Handy VH F Monitor

Fig. 1. Schematic fo r the Monitor.

.~.

OR IH916
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Ralph W. Campb ell W4KAE
316 Mariemont Drive
Lexington, Ky. 40505

ing the reader a choice of "Power," or
"Monitor" switch positions. \Vith a Bat line,
relative power measurements can be made;
and if you follow the instructions given later
on : an "engineered-guess" can be made as
to the actual power present.

The EMICO·· meter is mounted by a rec
tangular retaining speednut in the front
wall. To the upper right is the 2.7 , H RFC
and the IN4149 diodes are wired in near
this. Observe that the 560 ohm /2 w . resis
tors are wired to the 50-231 jumper with
both resistors in series-first-and then over
to the rf coupling capacitor ( l pF) . They
must be connected this way, otherwise
enough energy could be coupled in to de
stroy the diodes.

F ig. 1 is the schematic. The half-wave
doubler /detector is straight-forward. It is
interesting to note that the coup ling value
of I p F works best on the "monitor" position
of the unit (listening) for 2 meters. with
100 pF as the output to the audio filter.
The same ratio of 1 to 100 holds for the
"linearizing resistor" as compared to the
output de load of 220k. The 2.7 , H RFC
are chosen to have an impedance maximum
just above 2 meters (149MHz) & 39pF dis
coidal capacitors are series-resonant near
the two meter band with usual lead-length.
The 0.001 bypass is a ceramic disk, chosen
for a low value of reactance as compared

Introduction

The need for a good quality AM monitor
for VHF became apparent to myself when
delving into high power 2 meter linear
adjustments. Using a TX-62 to drive two
PL-177WA's in Class B AM linear required
a device which could be installed in the
output line of the linear so that hias and
screen voltages could be properly set. Mini
mum distortion of the modulated driver was
the goal. And, like any transmitter monitor
at close range: .. 'You can't believe that
what you hear is an accurate sample: my
friends said" of the actual signal at a dis
tance! \Vell, this is not always true. Careful
experimentation yielded an improved circuit
which is presented here. Incidently, most
oscilloscopes are ineffective for use on VHF.
unless you go directly to the vertical plates :
and who wants to botch-up a commercial
unit?

Equipment Description & Schematic

The completed VHF monitor is enclosed
in a 3 x 4 x 5 inch Bud Minibox. At the
rear are the two SO-239 IN l OUT chassis
connectors. Either one can be used for input
or output to coaxial line . Next, to the left,
is an audio jack of the kind that mates with
PL-55 type mike plug; b ut in this case, is
used for listening with HI-Z headphones.
To the right is an SPDT slide switch: giv-
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to the internal meter resistance. The re
maining components comprise the audio fil
tering and coupling.

Using The VHF Monitor
Any power level up to a kilowatt dc in

put, on two meters, \ViJI drive the voltmeter
to some position on the scale. 432 would be
an upper nominal frequency limit with this
unit; however. the "rela tive power" meter
would have little meaning, but it would be
useful for tuning-up. If you wish to modify
the design for 432, use Z-460 chokes and
13 pF discoidal ceramics. The other capaci
tors should be left as is. Of course. even
with a flat-line you can expect considerably
higher meter readings on this band.

On 2 meters, an Ameco TX-62 will give a
reading on the meter of about 7.5 volts; for
an AB1 rf linear we regtsterd 15 volts.
For the big half-kilowatt Class B linear, we
observed 30 volts! A nominal 15 volt reading
is equivalent to 75 watts into the monitor
in the "power" position ; but remember, you
must have a flat-line or this doesn't mean
anything. And these ind ications were made
from notes in our set-up using a BirdT;\1
Model 34 Directional \Vattmeter, in series
with the VHF monitor.

Just ahove we said that "any transmitter"
could be used. Don't expect a T\VO'cr to
do more than jar the meter; You will get
enough audio through the detector to listen
to the signal, though. The main use for the
'Darn-Handy' is to set up 75 watt trans
mitters & the big amplifiers we use at
W4KAE. When adjust ing a stage, plug in
the headphones, after peaking the output:
and listen for maximum background audio
pickup. Bias and screen voltage controls are
to be varied for this purpose. Make sure
the slide switch is in proper position . Back
ground pickup is like an increase in gain;
without changing the audio level! Preset
audio before this step; and you will find bias
ad justments related to detected aud io. Once
you hear the increase in gain, NO\V ad vance
the audio gain until the signal is raspy or
tinny. Set the audio gain back about ~ and
you're linear. If you can' t get enough power
output . . . with lineari ty ... try increasing
the amplifier screen voltage. and repeat the
process. . . . W 4KAE
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Wells Chapin W2DUD
118 Woodmoney Lane
Fayetteville. N. Y.

Simpli 'ed Decibel Leveling

Fig. 1. AVe system adjusts system gain [or a
roughly fixed outpu t voltage, independent of
changes oj input amplitude.

Late some night you're listening to the
quiet ones. Then you tune into a real whop
per and wake up the family. An awful feel
ing, isn't it? Other awful fee lings come up
when you over-modulate and get poor re
ports, or one of those friendly QSL's from
the FCC. A lesser annoyance which we
could do without, is the variations in round
table signal strength as nearer or more dis
tant sta tions come in. Can we do something
about these irksome unpleasantries?

INPUT ~

we find a lengthy list of automatic level con
trol methods, along with a confusing set of
names.

An ACe system controls the gain of ampli
fier circuit, following some predetermined
schedule accord ing to changes in the input
signal amplitude. If we have an ave system
it maintains a constant output by adjusting
the gain as required, and this is a very dif
ferent thing. Most "age" systems might better
be called ave systems. Finally, we come
across the alc system, which holds trans
mitted carrier ampli tude or sideband power
to a constant average value.

For effective use of a volume or level
control system, we need to know something
about normal speech characteristics. Ampli
tudes vary widely, from the shouting man's
output of five or six milliwatts through the
normal conversational range of about 40
microwatts to those soft dulcet tones of per
haps 10 microwatts.

Also, we must know something about
speech frequencies. Those frequencies carry
ing maximum energy are between 300 and
600 Hz, and if we wipe out all frequencies
outside the range of 250 to 2500 Hz or so
we lose nothing of intelligibility. And, in

Fig. 2. There are several k inds of avc systems. The
delav ed ave system is preferable, since it does not
redu ce small-signal sensitivity oj the system , Ap
plying th e ave control signal to several stages im
proces the control action.

",NO AVe

DELAYED AVC " CONTROL DEL AYED AVC
BREAK POINT , TO STAGES

CAN BE ..w,~~::::::::::~ ONE OR TWO
OJUSTABLEA DELAYED AVC TO

Ii SEVERAL STAGES

___--.. SIMPLE AVC
CONTROL

ALL INPUTS GIVE
1\ __" ABOUT THE SAME
~OUTPUT

---AVERAGE

~T~
_5.. • WE"AK::-..
-, IJ -.

Automatic volume control key ideas

What is it we really want to do? See Fig.
1. \Ve want a variety of signal strengths to
come out all practically the same size. Typi
cally, the circuits that perform this magic do
not respond to average levels. They respond
to peaks, and hold the peak signal strength
to a certain level. The rest of the signal
follows along.

But how about very weak signals? Our
leveling circuitry reduces circuit gain to pare
down the big signals, but when does it start?
The simpler control circuits start with the
very smallest signal that comes through the
circuitry . \Ve avoid this sensitivity loss by
adding an extra circuit, which refuses to
generate any controlling action until the sig
nal amplitude exceeds a specific, often ad
justable value. This is "delayed" control, but
with a voltage delay rather than some time
dependent effect. See Fig. 2.

This problem of loudness control has re
ceived much engineering attention. Search
ing through the maze of technical literature
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FEW VOLTS
POS. BIAS

Fig. 4. A reverse-biased diode, separate Jrom the
audio detector system , does not rectiiy an)' input
signal until the signal amplitude exceeds the
positive bias applied to D2's cathode. Ave con
trol appears oll ly for large signals.

Fig, 5. AVe com ro! voltage usually is not applied
to large-signal if or audio stages because the out
put would be distorted under small-signal condi
t ions, The .~ign al is only small at the input end of
the amplifier.

age terminal, which carr ies practically pure
de after the passage of the rectifier signal
through the two low-pass rc filters. And tak
ing the other route we come to the bleeder
capacitor R3, which completes the de path
for 01, to blocking capacitor C4, and finally
a gain control for adjusting the aud io output.

This arrangement develops a gain-reducing
control voltage as soon as there is any signal
at all, and if it is preceded by a high-gain
if circuit it may generate AVe on noise
alone. \Ve can avoid this conflict of interests
by adding another diode to take off the ave
voltage, as in Fig. 4. Since diode D2 is re
verse biased, it develops no avc voltage until
the signal strength exceeds the previously
adjusted bias voltage. This is "delayed" ave.

In all receiver ave circuits, the near-de
control voltage is fed back to severa l earlier
stages in the receiver. Generally, the more
stages it controls, the better, a lthough there
may be little or no con trol voltage applied
to the if stage feeding the detector because
the signal there is a large percentage of the
hias voltages, The usual ave control tech
niques work best on stages handling a small
signal voltage, lip to maybe 10% maximum
of the applied bias voltage. See Fig. 5_

- - - -----0v

•
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Receiver control circuits

Receiving level control circuits feed back
a gain controlling signal to the rf and if
stages before the detector. The manufacturer
chooses the circuits to use, and their appli
cation, and it often appears he could have
do ne a more complete job of it. But he likes
to sell simpler designs to stay within price
boundaries. Receiving level control systems
can often be improved upon, for better gen
eral action or to optimize the receiver's Per
formanee for a particular type of reception.
The requirements for best reception of C\V
or sideband are quite different from those
for AM.

tran smitter applications this frequency par
ing saves valuable spectrum space.

Fig. 3. Series and parallel ave connections. There
is no electrical diDerence between these circuits,
but one or the other may be used [or mechanical
design convenience.

We find it a bit of history in Fig. 3B, fi rst
used in the late 1920's. It proved to be as
good as Armst rong's superheterodyne, and
still does a good job today. You may find to
your surprise that you are using two circuits
invented by Armstrong in \V\VI in your
bright and sh iny new receiver. Here, we
automatica lly vary the total receiver gain
according to received carrier strength. In this
circuit we usually employ va riab le mu tubes,
with the fed back de control signal adjusting
their effective gain.

Fig. 3A shows another version of the same
circuit, offering a little leeway in physical
construction. Both versions opera te in the
.snme way, which we see by looking at C l.

Rectified rf produces a varying de voltage
across Cl. Going through R1 and R2, past
C l and C2, we come to the ave control volt-
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Fig. 7. Sim ple rc low-pass fil ter. Secon d section
has same time constant as the fi rst. but larger re
sistance and smaller capacitance reduced reaction
on thf' fi rst section .

conduction. It appears as a heavy load across
the circuit un til the signal returns to more
famili ar levels. And a complementary cir
cuit, the series limiter, becomes a large series
resistance when presented with too-large sig
na ls.

Transmitter control circuits

When we begin to think about getting the
most effective use from a transmitter, we
come to the remarkable variation in loud
ness of various speech tones. Most of us
speak at varying amplitudes and ranges from
the mike, closer at one time and perhaps
quite dis tant if we reach for something while
talking. It turns ou t we can achieve a sub
stantial improvement in effectiveness if we
apply some or all three of the following
electrical treatments to the incoming speech.
They are, limiting the frequency range, clip
ping off large peaks, and applying an ave
type system to bring up the low-power parts
of speech.

There is no simpler way to limit our trans
mitted speech frequency range than to
choose a microphone that responds only to
the importan t range from 250 to 2500 Hz.
But the best limited-response microphones
are as expensive as good hi-H mikes. For
example, one 200-4000 H z communica tions
mike (the Shure 488T) is priced at $34. An
other approach is indicated.

Comparable results can be obtained from
less expensive mikes, using simple audio fil 
ters to attenuate signals outside the impor
tant frequency ranges, as in Fig. 7. There
are lots of these in the handbooks, falling
into two general varieties. RC fi lters, and fil
ters that contain inductive as well as capaci
tive components. The more complex circuits
yield a faster rolloff for a certain number of
components, but the rc circuits will do as
well if there arc a few more sections.

Once we have limited circuit response to

B

A

OUTPUT
S i
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oI----r-ll-o
OUTPUT

+

5i
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10 KJ).

Ave system design for transistors differs
in one significant respect from that for vac
uum tubes. A zero-biased vacuum tube is
very much alive. but a zero-biased transistor
is dead since its base-emitter d iode is not
energized . So all transistor ave circuits must
be provided with sources of base current to
energize the transistors when there is no
signal, and the increasing signal opposes the
fixed bias to reduce base current and transis
tor circuit gain. In both tube and transistor
cases excellent bypassing is required, since
the ave lead is common to serveral high-gain
stages.

One famil iar circuit seems to act like an
ave circuit, but it does not have the filter
networks and the feedback application of a
true ave circuit. This is the simple [imiter,
which merely clips off any signal amplitude
above a certain value. It is a sort of an elec
trical low bridge. See Fig. 6A and B.

The shunt limiter is a slight ly reverse
biased diode, and when the signal level ex
ceeds a certain value, the diode goes into

INPUT

cr-11---r---+
INPUT

FiB. 6. Parallel and series type limiters. The parol
iel limiter uses the semiconductor diode property
0/ requiring a rather large input t'oltage before it
conducts at all. The series limiter i.$ permanently
biased , with one diode going out 0/ conduction
is signal current exceeds bias current .
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Fig. 8. Speech waveforms are unsvmetrical, so a
one-sided clipper can pare 00 peaks. Adjustable
bias to control peak amplitude, with audio by
passed through a small electrolytic capacitor.

the most efficient frequencies we are con
cerned with level control. The simplest level
control arrangement is simply to clip off
peaks, and not get too close to the mike. See
Fig. 8. This can be very effective if we use
it properly, and follow the clipp ing circuits
with a bandpass filter to remove the high
frequencies associated with sharp corners
genera ted by the clipp ing circuit.

Inside the transmitter we use methods
closely resembling the receiver automatic
volume control methods described in the
last section. The goals are the same, and so
are the methods.

The major difference is that we typically
take the control voltage from a high power
level part of the transmitter. and use a sharp
delay action. A small voltage divider as in
Fig. 9 can steal a bit of rf, which is rectified
by the back-biased rectifier for delay, and
fed back to a small-signal aud io or low
frequency rf stage.

This system is simply another version of
the volume compressors used in AM trans
mitters, excep t that the return control volt
age is derived from the sideband output,
ra ther than from a high-level audio stage.

"'-"""""LEVEL
IN PUT

'O K

OOTPUT

JSEVERAL
mA.

HAMSI I I DON'T BUY USED TUBES
-COMPARE THE FOLLOWING PRICES

6J6 ... .. .4~ IOB2 .. ...60 1807 . ... . 1.95 14 04A 2 .2 ~
6T8 ... .. •7~ 2X 2 .. . . •5016 146 . .•. 2.50 1t AX2 39
6U 8 .7211 0 Y . . . . . 50 16360 3.00 125 L.8 .4 8
' A3 80 17025 . .. . •55 112AU7 52 12 E26 2.50
OC3 . .. . •60 16AQ,; .. . . 55 12 021 .. •45 1811 A 3.7 5
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west on D ual .:Il k roa mmeleu 0-201) $3.98; .:Il ulfln F ans
ll ,~ AC Hmvd, from xew };Qul p $4.98; Howa rd F ana
I lIO ctm U5 Y AC R mn l. from x ew };IIUl p. . . . . $2. Sa; 25 ft .
~-:I Wire ~hld . ftC Ca llie # 14 . ... $ 1.35 ; 12 V D P ST 150
Ohm R ela}' .. ' . 13c : 12'- setenotd 40 Ohm 300::'oIA . . .. a9c;
Dua l Cn-slal 80cketll . . . . 100; Ohmlte llheos l.a t 25 Oh m
IA . . . ,4ge; All S IR S Allen B l'lld le)' " 01. Controb . •. . 75c ·
WO Ohm " 01. ('ontrol " 'J. :-W. "i . 2 ::'o[ ~g.. . .. 35e : 500 K
" 01. Control W / O S W . . . . 25c ; S llI ron IWvl. for OZ~. 51a .
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1~3~ A . ell". $1. 00 : II Top Hat ~50 P I, . 500 llA
. ... $1.00; ; 8 Si t EPOx. D iodes 400·j50 P i, . 1 Amp.•.. .
$1. 00: " Power (20WI Tra nsis tors .. . . $1.00 ; W E j 01A .
l OIlOW Tetrode ... . $5.95 : :; Tra n'lls tor Clreuit Boards Con.
ta lng. up to 6 T rllllllis tors . plu s D iod es. n eetstoe, Capact 
lOTI . etc. . . . . ase.
:-810 on ll rlllld ~ew Cif & H & H T ogg le 8wl tch e ~
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Out put TraM. . .. . $ 1.00 ; 12 ASl t . Dual Controls .. . . $1.00 ;
12 ilpkr. Cord~ W /Plu ll' ., . . $1.00 ; 100 Al i t. AU-UlC ¥.. - l -
2W n ee $1.00 ; 50 Au t. :'IUca Cond o .... $1.00 15 c on-
t ro ls $1 .00 ; 50 A n t. l'a per T ub. rond o .. .. $1.00; 12
Au t . E~ee. Condo K i t ... . $ 1.00 ; 21} Asst . wire Wound
5 ·25\\" R rs h tora . . . . $1 .00 : U nln''TIs l Tape R ecord lr. .:IIatOl'
I1.D . 1500 HI':\[ • .. . $3.£-5 ; D ual Rpeed Recordlr. ).Iolor
2000 & 3000 HP.:Il • . . . $3.50; }-:o.l Tuner Ca n B e Hooked Up,
Super -Ifel W / T ube & Dil l • ... $2.61 : T:H F T\' Con, ert 
er . . .. $3.95: All T yPt>s H I Volt. X mlllg. Cond. : w rite F or
f..,ooKl.'S t Prlel.'S .
Canadla rul )[Ul t Remit In l :.K F unds. :\0. C. O. D. Orders .
T h" a bor e Is Only A !'!a mpl e of On 'r 5.000 B a rlral ru W e
lin e . .:IlI n. Orde r M .OO :\ot I nclud ing P on age (EXira).
x end Card for n arKa ln T ube a nd PariS Cat a lOll". W ri te for
(1\I(>t ..~ on Bra nd jcew ltC,\ . GE EU f AC T ubes.

UNITED RADIO COMPANY
56 FE R RY ST . , NEWAR K, N. J . 07 105

ESTAB. 1920

73 BINDERS

Are your magazines fa ll ing do wn all the time?
O ur bright red bind ers will hold them on the
books helf. Stamped in gold. Specify year. O nly
~ 3 ea ch, but going up before long. Order.

Fig. 9. Stealing a bit of rf voltage /or automatic
level control. Good bypassing required to avoid
unwan ted r] [eed-back to earlier stages 0/ trans
mitter.

>-_"" ",IG",,H LEVEL RF LINE

o I
FEw

•
F

- ,

F::.1 ~-'
DELAY ADJUST

73 PETERBOROUGH NH 03458

Breadboarding AVe circuits
AVe circuits are easy to breadboard. and

they can be tested using normal audio or rf
generators. T he rf has to be controlled care
fully so that it does not find unwan ted routes
past the attenuator into the circuit. giving
false results. Alternatively. a breadboarded
ave circuit ca n be tested in two steps.

After breaking the ave feedback line, the
circuit response is observed for various sig
nal strengths , measuring the ave voltage,
And then. with a fixed input signal, the cir
cuit gain is checked against variations in ave
voltage, which can be fed into the broken
ave line from a simple battery and pot ar
rangement. . .. W2DUD

o

ALC CONTROL
VOLTAGE

·VERY GOOD
QUALITY

_ F EW 10'Srh OFpFllf

RFC+
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lng a VFO

47K

I

Donald L. Schliesser WA6UFIF
3160 Foirmede Drive
R ichmond, California 94806

TO CI

A good place to start is with 2 diodes and
about 5 pF for C I. If that does not give
enough deviation, increase C l to about 10
20 pF and add another diode. By varying
C l and the number of diodes you can come
up with any amount of deviation you want.

The input to the circuit should be a high
impedance ceramic, crystal, or dynamic mike.
I use a Collins MM-I d ynamic but a cheap
crysta l or ceramic high output mike will
work fine.

The capacitors across the mike input and
the keying line are to keep rf off the leads
to prevent the VFO signal from leaking ou t
excep t when the spot switch on the rig is
turned on. In the VFO-621 , the oscillator
runs all the time and the buffer stage is
keyed.

TRAN SISTOR
TYPE VFO

Fig. 3. .

In my VFO, C I goes directly to the col
lector of Q I, the oscilla tor. In the other VFO,
the circuit should go in parallel , that is,
across, the frequency determining circuit . In
a tube type VFO, usually the grid of the
tube will be in place. See Fig. 2.

If your VFO quits with the addition of
this circuit, try a smaller capacitor a t Cl.
Make CI as big as you need to get the devia
tion you want and if the VFO oscillator
q uits before you get C I large enough, use
more diodes to make C l just small enough
so the VFO still takes off OK.

.. SEE TEXT

TUBE
TYPE
VFO

, ,
IMEG -,1t.- ~.-

I , ,.

, ..-r-' ~T"
IN34 S I I
(SEE I
TEXT) L-~--_~ l100 "1""

PF rh
TO XMTR
KEYING LINE

Fig. 1. See text.

Fig. 2.

\Vith the interest in 2 meter F~l Repeaters
these days, and with many of the hams
being active on 2 meter AM , there have
been many conversions for Fxf'fng 2 meter
rigs.

Recently I acquired an Ameeo VFO-621
to add to my 2 meter A;\l rig. Being a mem
ber of two F~l Repeater groups, I immedi
ately sta rted researching to find a suitable
way to F~I the vfo. All of the circuits I
found were too complex. By this, ] mean
they involved a lot of time and expense.
Being lazy and wanting to use my junk box,
the circuit in F ig. 1 evolved . This circuit is
not new-Gonsel uses a similar circuit in
their VFO. The d ifference comes in that they
use . a Varicap (voltage va riab le capacitor)
cost ing about $4 .00, and not in the average
ham's junkbox! The same effect can be h ad
with any germanium diode- it just tak es more
of them.

I wanted to achieve plus or minus 15
kHz deviation and the va lues shown will
give that much deviation with the Ameco
VFO-62I.

This circuit can be adapted to anv VFO
either . commercially made or home-brew b;
changing th e value of C l and varying the
number of diodes.

TO CI +----,
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TORO ID CORES

.".80

.".50
.3S
.25

EACH
$3.00

.75

.w

.50
AS
.40
.3D
.25

H
.55"
.lI
.25

.".". 12

.09

.os

.lI

.25.".".".05

.S'

.50

.37

.3D

.12

.06

Red " E" Cores-SOD kHz
to 30 MH z- p, = 10
# 0 0 10

T-200-2 2.00" 1.25"
T-94-2 .94 .56
T-80·2 .80 .50
T-68·2 .68 .37
T-50-2 .50 .30
T-37-2 .37 .2 1
T-25-2 .25 . 12
T-12-2 .125 .06
YelloW' "SF" Cores-IO MH z

to '0 MHz- p, = 8
T-'4-6 .' 4
T-80-6 .80
T-68-& .68
T-SO-6 .50
T·25-6 .25
T- 12·6 . 125
Black "w" Cores·30 MH z

to 200 MHz- = 7
T-50-10 .50 .30 . 19 .&D
T-37-IO .37 .21 . /2 .45
T-25-10 .25 .12 .09 .40
T-12-10 .125 .06 .05 .25
FERRITE BEADS: . 125" 1I . 125" , p, = 900. With Spec
Sheet & App lication Notes Pkg of 12, $2.00
KILOWATI TOROID BA LU N KIT: Still o nly $5.00
EXPERIMENTER'S 2 CO RE TO RO rO KIT-This famous
kit conta ins cores, W'lre~ and charts so tha t you can
make your own hIg h modern Ind ucto rs for hun
d reds of p ract ical a pp l cattcns.: $1.50

MINIMUM ORDER: $1.00
Please Add 25¢ per order

for PacklnCJ & ShippinCJ

AMIDON ASSOCIATES
12033 OheCJo Street

North Hollywood. Calif. 91607

. . . WA6UFW

FCC Announc:ement
This is to advise that the previous an

nouncement concerning the exchange of third
party communications with amateur stations
in \Vest Berlin has been rescinded. I t has
been determined that the regulations of the
Federal Republic in Germany, which in
effect prohibit third party communications,
also apply to amateur stations in \Vest
Berlin including stations opera ted by United
States Forces personnel.

I mounted a mike jack right on the VFO
chassis near the oscilla tor. \Vhen on FM, I
plug the mike into the VFO; for AM the
mike goes into the normal mike jack on the
2 meter rig.

After installing th e circuit and finding the
proper combination of C l and the number of
diodes to get the deviation you want. you
must recalibrate the VFO using standard pro
cedures.

The com ments from listeners on the air
has been that the quality is excellent and has

"hi fi" da 1- SO Ull .

Ver·r·r·y Infer·r·r-esling Bar·gains!!!
Send for our ver-r-r-r-r inter·r·r·estlng 68 page
catalog! I! 25c (Free with an order I ! I)

OSCILLATOR
TRANSISTOR TONE

Do not confuse this well
made military unit with low
price commercial "lee cube
packs." This unit operates
from 1.5 to 6.0 volts, and
has t ra ns fo r me r isolate d
output. Frequency is 1000

~ Hz, may be varied with ex
te rnal po t. New package, and complete with
spare set of t ransistors.

Applications: Continuity , component, and semi
conductor tester, eode practice esetlleter, keying
monitor, alarms, RTTY SHI FT Oscillators, ate.
Priee $2.00 Postage Paid. TIC $2.00 P.P.

TELETYPE SPECIAL - GOY'T SURPLUS
101 New packaged spare parts for models 14,

15 and 19 teletypes. Over 40 different items in
clude ca ms, bails, reels, covers, springs, type, key
caps, etc. Government cost over $900,00. The
first part used will cover the cost of the kit, and
you will have the added advantage of being back
in operation immediately. This is one of our most
popular items. Price: $5.90 plus postage Iindude
$1.00 east of Mlss., $2.00 west) .

B & F ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX 44, HATHORNE. MASS. 01937

$1 u.uuu ..... rO.~II:I~

•
•
•
•

******************************
i
>}

>}
>}

~5160 ENCYCLOPEDIA ~

FREE WITH 20 SUBSCRIPTIONS :t
New American Encyclopedia in 16 vel- :t
umes, over 6000 pages, over 1100 full :t
color pictures! Completely up to date, S:
latest edition. FOB. If you have children ;}
you should have an encycloped ia. J ust :t
send us 20 new $6 subscriptions to 73. :t
USA. >}

73, PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458 i
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*
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FET Preampli
•
ers John J. Schul". rr'2EEY/l

40 Rossie Street
Jf )"stic, Conn . 06355

Two extremely simple, but effective as well
as inexpensive, FET rf amplifier circuits
are presented which can be used to boost
the performance of an existing receiver or

•transceuier.

Fig. 1. Single stage FET preamplifier. Coil di
mensions are fo r 20 meters. For untuned or broad.
band operation, input and output circuits are
peaked at opposite ends oj th e band.

Cascode amplifier

Fig. 2 shows the schematic of a two-stage
FET amplifier. It uses direct coupling and
is a modification of the so-called Wallman
configuration . The vacuum tube eq uivalent
is the direct-coupled driven grounded grid
circuit and the FET circuit has most of the
same characteristics . The amplifier is quite

dimensions shown are for operation on 20
meters but with the aid of of a grid.dipper,
coils can be developed to cover any desired
band. If the circuit is used on frequencies
higher than about 30 MHz, a neutralizing
circuit between the drain and gate terminals
of the FET will be necessary. The series
capacitor is usually made fairly large
(.001 . F on 6 or 2 meters) and the coil
made broadly self-resonant. Although the
dimensions or' the neutralizing coil are almost
impossible to specify exactly b ecause of the
dependence upon individual circuit layout,
a good starting point is to m ake it with
about 6 times as many turns as the coil in
the drain output circuit. If ave or manual
gain control of the stage is desired, the
grounded end of the 2.2 K ohm gate re
sistor is lifted and connected to a negative
control voltage.

'"MO. 18
¥.~ D "' _

Cl.OSl:: WOU" D

aer
060. 18

~~"D I"
CLOSE

WO U"D

Single sta te amplifier

Fig. I shows the schematic of the simple
single stage amplifie r. It will operate prop
erly with a drain supply of 12 to 15 volts
( 20 volts absolute maximum ). thus making
it useful in mobile situa tions also. The coil

Field effec t transistors a re semiconductor
devi ces that have properties similar to a
triode vacu um tube-high input impedance
and large dynamic range. These properties
make them especially suitable for use as rf
amplifiers or preamplifiers. The FET in this
application has also one extra advan tage
over a triode in that the feedback capaci
tance is lower than the grid-plate capacitance
in a triode used as a rf amplifier and so
operation on higher frequencies without
neutralization is possible .

The two rf amplifie rs d escribed in this
article are built around a newly developed
plastic-packaged economy FET from Motor
ola-the MPF 157. Although other FETs
can be used, the MPF157 is highly recom
mended since it is available for less than $1
and is specifically designed for rf amplifier
use . The MPFl 57 will opera te at frequencies
up to 400 megacycles / second, although neu
tralization will be required. The low feed
back capacitance of less than 0.2 pF elim
inates the need for neutralization for most
80- 10 meter circuits . The unit will provide
at least 16 db gain and the noise figure
should be 4-5 db.

The rf amplifier circuits shown may be
used in whatever manner the reader wishes
- as a mast-mounted preamplifier for a single
band to improve a receiving system, as a
bandswitched preamplifier at the receiver, or
even as the rf amplifier stage in a receiver.

I 12 73 MAGAZIN E
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PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR ZIP CODE
WHEN YOU WRITE 73.

leads shorted together because stat ic charges
may damage them because of their extremely
high input impedance. Handle them by their
case and leave the leads shorted until the
FET is placed or soldered in a circuit.

Summary
The ~IPF157 allows the construction of

a relatively inexpensive but high perform
ance amplifier. It's low current requirement
(5 to 6 rnA) for either circuit allows it to
be operated. from a battery source for ex
tended periods of time or allows power to
be furnished for operation from the internal
power source in any receiver or transceiver.

.. . W2EEY/ l

Des Moines . Iowa
June 20, 21, 22

P.o. Box 1051 , 50311

CONVENTION 69
ARRL NATIONAL

Mark 14 bomb llqht with lenleS, filters, lights a nd
qears 59.95
Siren polic, type 12 volt operation $1 7 .50
Handset liqhtwelqht with coiled cord 2 for $2.49,
51.49 ea.
Terms: All Items sublect to frlor sale. FOB our
warehollSe , Los Anqeles, Call. 25 % deposit with
COD order . Collf. buyu s add 4 "10 sol.s tal. Mini·
mum order $5. 00

RunninCf tim. unit AC motor driven , dlqit in meta l
Call' With sensitive re lay fo r TUlnsmitte r, photogra phy,
etc. $3.95
2500 watt qa s driven generator in g ood runnlnq coedl,
tlon $ 195. 00
We sell for calh or will trade for equip.
1000 KC crydal for LM or 221 freq meter 5].95
HS46 mike & phone combination for ham or aircraft
".
Citben Ba nd walkIe ta lkie new fa d o ry seconds 2 fo r
4.5 or 2.95 ea.
Photo multiplier tube IP28 only $]. 95
Wire record'r 28'( operation 54 .9S

SPECIAL
FACSIMILE WESTERN UNION TABlE MODEL

12 " l( 12 " l( 7" tran smittltr and " c.lwlt r cam·
bination 110Y AC op.rotion can b . used ower th.
air, d ir.ct hook up or t .l.phon. I1n. and r.·
produclts a post card sBe p fctu ... ONLY $19 .95

J. J. Glass Electronics Co.
1624 S. Main St. , Los Anqeles, Col1fornla 90015

Phone: 213·749·1179

CLOSE OUT
UTA 68 YHF 115 to 152 MC Compact Tran.

selver with tublts and dynamotor. Also all sche.
matlcs reduced t o $19.95

2,1'1(

". flY 1!!i1'

Construction and Adjustment

The construction used somewhat depends
upon the application for which the ampli
fier is intended. For instance, for use as a
single-band preamplifier, the variable capac
tors shown in the diagrams can be replaced
by fixed values once the proper values have
been determined with variable capacitors.
Final peaking ean be done by pinching the
coils. The coils themselves can be wound on
any convenient form-l watt 1 megohm re
sistors, for instance. The photograph shows
th e cascode circuit assembled on a piece of
vectorboard using fixed value capacitors
(silver mica types should be used except
for bypassing where d isc types can be used).
No particular circuit layout is required ex
cept that the input and output coils should
be as far apart as possible and oriented at
right angles to eaeh other. On VHF a shield,
in addition, may be required between the
coils. The entire assembly should be en
closed in a shielded container when used as
a separate preamplifier outside of a piece
of equipment.

One note of caution is necessarv when
handling the FETs. They come wiih their

stable because of the low drain load on the
first stage. Neutralization is often not re
quired although at VHF frequencies the
noise fi gure of the overall amplifier may be
improved by neutralization. The voltage
gain of the first FET is negligible and the
main gain is provided by the second FET.
On the other hand, the noise figure of the
overall amplifier is determined almost en
tirely by that of the first FET. Thus, if it
is possible in any way to evaluate the noise
figure of individual FETs, the best one
should be used as the input stage. Another
approach is to use sockets for the FETs
rather than hard-wire them and switch the
F ETs to determine which way they per
form best.

OCTOBER 1968

Fig. 2. Cascode amplifier circuit. Input and out·
put circuit values are the same as Fig. I for 20
meters.
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A Report on the
I have been asked by quite a few fellows

where should they send their cards to be
checked for the WTW. This time I will make
a complete Jist of all check points we now
have. If your area is not covered you should
send your cards to me .at :

Gus M. Browning, W4BPD,
Route 1, Box 161-A ,
Cordova, S.C.

along with the $1.00 to cover costs of the
certificates, handling, etc. PLUS enough
EXTRA to pay for the return of your cards
-otherwise I will return them to you via
T HE CHEAPEST WAY I CAN-and don't
blame me if they go astrayI We are still
looking for check points-so if you arc a
member of a well established club or so
ciety- how about d iscussing the handling of
our cards by them, provided they are in
some area which doesn't now have a check
point.

The following stations have qualified for
these \ VT\V awards since last issue:

WB2RLK-WTW-100, 14 MHz phone
W2VB)-WTW-100, 21 MHz phone
K5HYB-WTW-100, 21 MHz phone

Still QRX for anyone who qualifies: Cert ifi
cate Nr. 1-WTW-100, 28 MHz CWo Certifi
cate Nr. I-WFTW-IOO, 7 MHz phone, and
both CW and phone Nr. I for 80 meters.
Some good low numbers are still available
in most other certificates. And I am glad to
report I am now checking ALL CARDS
SENT ME within 7 days, and I am sure all
check points are doing the same- I suggest
sendi ng cards via Certified mail, it's much
cheaper than Registered and I think just as
safe. Of course with a return receipt re
quested for proof of delivery.

I would like to call to everyones attention
that a PHONE QSO is a phone QSO as
far as we are concerned - It can be either
SSB, AM, NF BM or any other way you can
have a VOICE CONTACT. We only go by
whats shown on the cards you submit to
us. If you can get a C\V station to listen
for your phone signals and his card says ur
SSB or A~I or NBF~ I is Q-3, S-2 with no
mention of C\ V on the card- thats OK as
far as I am concerned . The same goes with

r14

C\V. \Ve have no way of knowing if it was
TWO-way phone or not, we can only go by
whats on the card you send us . \Ve don't en
courage this practise of course-sometimes
this is doing it the hard way.

Beginning with this issue we will list
STANDINGS in our Honor Roll. Send us
your CLAIMED SCORE-BUT when you
hit the next WTW level WE WANT TO
SEE THE CARDS. Would like to have your
score as soon as possible so the standings
will be of more interest to everyone .
WTW HONOR ROLL (claimed scores)

#I-W4N)F - 261- 14 MHz phone
#2-XE2YP - 209-14 MHz phone
#3-WB2WOU-204-14 MHz phone
#4-WB2NYM - 204- 14 MHz phone
#5-WA5LOB -202-14 ~IHz phone
Others with much lower scores, will QRX for
a late score from them for next month.

#1-W40PM - 220- 21 MHz phone
#2-WA8WRP-I06-21 MHz phone

#1-W5DAJ -103-28 MHz phone

The complete list of ALL WTW CHECK
POINTS:

W IIKI-NONE (send cards to me)

W2/K2-NONE (send cards to me)

W3/3-Western Pennsylvania DX Society,
John F.Wojtkiewicz-W3C)Y
1400 Chaplin si .,
Conway, Penna. 15027

W4/K4-The Virginia Century Club,
P.O. Box 5565,
Virginia Beach, Va. 23455

W5/K5-Garland Amateur Radio Club,
2905 Sheridan Drive,
Garland, Texas 75040

W6/K6-0range County DX Club,
Iames N. Chavarria
3311 Stearns Drive,
Orange, Calif. 92666

W7/K7-Western Washington DX Club,
William H. Bennitt, W7PHO
18549 Normandy,
Seattle 66, Wash. 98166
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W8/K8-Straits Area Amateur Radio Club,
William Moss-WA8AXF,
307 Grove St.
Petoskey, Mich. 49770

W9/K9- The Montgomery County Ama
teur Radio Club,

Scott Millick-K9PPX
Litchfield, Ill. 62056

W0 /K0 - NONE (send cards to me )
ALL CANADIAN DISTRICTS SEND

CARDS TO:
The Edmonton DX Club,
(VE6GX) 12907-136th. Ave.
Edmonton, Alverta, Canada

OCEANIA- ALL EXCEPT HAW AII ( Ha
waii to W6/K6 check point )

The New Zealand Association of Radio
Transmitters ( NZART)

Jock White (ZL2GX) Contest & Awards
Manager

152 Lytton Road,
Gishome, New Zealand

ALL SOUTH AMERICA-Vene zu e la
Amateur Radio Club ,

P.O. Box 2285-A T TENT ION OF :
YV5CHO DX Committee

Caracus, Venezuela , South America

Epoxy DIODES Top Hat
1000 PI V I.2A .25ea $21.00/100
BOO PIV L2A .20e a $18.00/ 100

Minim um Ord er $5.00 Posta ; . Paid
Motley Jaell Guoronte _Write for Cost Per 1000

Pete Fra9ale. WSAEN
SOl 585 CLARKSBURG. W ,VA. 26301

Your Ad Would

Look Good Here

TSlO a lG ao."O
ST. LOUtS, WOo 'JIl'

(J14) '4+1'00

ALUMINUM TOWERS
Send postcard for Literature

ANTENNA MART
BOX 7

RIPPEY. IOWA 50235

• ROTORS
SURPLUS•

Hy-Ga in Mosley CDR Newtronics
Tristao Kreco

Mylar rope insulators Coax baluns
One-piece to Complete Antenna

Systems
Also Deal in Surplus

Write for latest list

ANTENNAS • TOWERS
NEW • USED

ATTENTION ANY CLUBS ON Southern
part of South America, we need a check
point for this part of South America.
EUROPE: NO NE (send cards to me )
AFRI CA: NONE (send cards to me )
ASIA: NONE (send cards to me )
AGAIN I REPEAT: We are in ueed nf

other dubs for WTW check points. Especially
in Asia, Africa and Europe as well as the
few we still don't have covered in the USA.
How about a club in Mexico too?

That s it for this month, than ks fellows
LETS HAVE YOUR CLAIMED SCORES,
etc.

. . . W4BPO Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw It In 73

..... LEARN CODE - CSl NR 1 & NR 2 U tape) ~or the prospective Novice, Techni cian,

.",.- General or Amateur Extra First. 3 to 25 wpm.

......... eSL NR 3 & NR 4 (1 tape) for the advanced operato r with a sin-

....... the right way- with cere desire to copy code sounds at rapid speeds. How to copy

..... Code ·Soundlanguage! ~e- W3- cvr behind, etc. 25 to 5S wpm. Both t'.Pes, plen'y of "'.Y-PI,;,. and

....... Q~ I'~ scumbled, numerals and pun ctuation_

.. . . f d" b" • It t d Magnetic tape. 7" reel, dual track, 2 hours. Imm ediate delivery.
The $pe C l a hze~ language 0 scun .nngs you a camp e e s u Y Send check or money order (SpeCify wh ich tape ) $&.95 eactl.

of the tntemattcnat Morse Code. Satisfied users say-"Complete • •
in every detail"-"Easy to learn!"- "CSL is the best!"- Increase Both tapes O il one order, ontr $13.50.
YO UR receivini speed, master the code nowl * *** * Souad History Recoldill, Dept. 73, Bu . 16D15, WlSbiartoa, D. C. 20023
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SUBSCRIPTION

PREMIUMS!

You can do good and do well at the same time. Do
good by selling or givinR' g ift subscriptions to 73 to
f riends. Do well by getting rather n ice p rem iums for
your effort or thoughtfulness. Some a mateurs are
working their way right through our whole list. A ll
euba, other than one for yourself. must be new and
will start with the November issue. You can renew
yours if you send your address label from the wrap
per and it will count towards the prfeee. To make
some of the bbnrer items easier to get you ha ve a
choice of subs t it ut in g cash for some subscriptions.

Polaroid Big Swinger
Free with 10 subs or
$20 with 2 subs . Uses
regular pack Polaroid
film, gives big size pic
tures. F oolproof ?

Free with 8 subs OJ' $18 with 2
subs. This radio sells for $30
normally. AC or battery.

AM·FM 15 TRANSISTOR RADIO

20.000 O/V V-O-M.
5000 VDC

Free with 2 subs or $3 with
1 sub. Great around the
shack or workshop. 11 com
partments in each shelf.

F ree with 3 subs or $7 with
1 su b. Keep one in the car,
one in the workshop and one
in the shack. P lus maybe a
loaner ?

S3 THREE SHELF ROTATING
PARTS BIN

Fr ee with 3 subs or $6 with 1
8ub. 30'0 pages of maps and
info. Fine for DX ing, school,
arguments.

S13 RAND·MCNALLYIMPERIAL
WORLD ATLAS

HAMMOND 18" LIGHTED
S25 WORLD GLOBE

Free with 6 subs or $12 with
2 subs. Get two, one for ir
op. No pins.

NAME &. CALL PLATE
Free with 1 sub. Up
to 20 letters and
s paces on 10" desk
plate. JValnut with
white letters.

-.....
S25 MINI·TEST LAB

F ree with 7 subs or
$15 with 2 subs.
VOAl, rf-af genera
tors r & c substitu_
tion, etc. Incredibly
handy.

S12 WARM CAR BLANKET
Free with 2 subs or $4 with 1
8ub. Handy around house, foot
ball, etc. Comes with zipper case
& handle.

Costs $17. F ree with 5 subs
or $12 with 1 8ub. lVonder
l u i glo be f or DXing as long
us you dnn't uae any pins .

K &. ESLIDE RULE
F ree with 2 subs or $2 with 1 8ub.
You need a good slide rule every
now and then .

HAMMOND WORLD GLOB£
18" DIAMETER
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COPYMATE PHOTO COPIER MACHINE

AM·FM JELECHRONE CLOCK RADIO

Free with 10 subs or $24 with 2 subs. This docs
every bit us good a copy job us a well known
$400 copier and usee same inexpensive paper .
Comes with paper all set to go.

Free with 12 subs or $30 with 2 subs. T his locally
beautiful clock-radio usually sells for $65. H as
buzzer, r adio alar-m, slumber button, and dela yed
snooze turn off. Give yourself one . . . or the
XYL .

$50 CASSETTETAPE RECORDER
Free with 12 subs or $30 with 2 subs . Ire tested a dozen recorders
before we found this darb . Really worke, R ecord birds, ra re DX,
family eqnabblee, jokes , singing. Sneekily small.

DIGITAL CLOCK AM·FM RADIO
Free with 9 subs or $20 with 2 subs . T his is the on ly
digital clock radio we've ever seen. F ine Fill radio built
in with sleep alarm, buzzer, whole schmear. L ik e the
unusual and new?

RAND·MCNALLY MAGELLAN
WORLD GLOBE

$15 globe f ree with 3 subs or $8
with 1 sub. Y ou can't beat a
deal like tha t.,

$160 ENCYCLOPEDIA SET
Free with only 20 subs 01' $52 with 8 subs. This is a first rate ency
clopedia . This one is FOB the publisher. T ap your fellow club mem
bers for 73 subs and win this mass of books.

Free with 9 subs or $23
with 2 subs. $35 desk just
right size for modern
transceiver ham station.
Shipped F OB factory in
M1·chigan .

OPERATING DESK

CAStON 601 DIGITAL DATE·DAY CLOCK
This $50 F erra ri of desk clocks is free with 12 subs or $32
with 3 subs. Brushed aluminum. T he last word in operating
(Lids . 24 how' clock, naturally.

Send each gift subscription on a separate 3 x 5 card with name , call, address and zip.
All must be new one year $6 subscriptions to start with the N ove mber issue. Y ou want
to reneu,' your own subscription? OK, if you include the la bel from you r wrapper. On
another card torit e 1I0ur name and addess an d indicate which prize you wish. A llow up to
eight weeks for delivery in case we are back ordered front the factory . P rizes will be sent
postpaid nnlees otherwise stated. This offer is good fo r the USA and A PO only and ex
pires December 31, 1968.

73 MAGAZINE, PETERBOROUGH NH 03458
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Dept. H, 196·2] Jamaica Ave. , Hollis, N.Y. 11423

USED MODEL 501 TV CAMERAS

W2NSD/ 1 from page 2
phone office and routed from there. If the
phone on the other end is busy the office
there would hold the recording until the
phone was ava ilable and then send in the
message.

Future Magazines

Several technological developments are
closing in on the old fashioned magazine.
The one that looks like a comer to me is
color television with video tape. If you leave

. a tape on an individual frame you can read
that frame just like a page in a magazine.
A magazine the size of 73 would take very
little tape, Perhaps we will be able to have
a small tape cassette for each magazine,

Subscribing and billing would all be done
in an instant. It doesn't look like it will be
marry years before all our banking will be
instantaneous, eliminating the need even
for small change. You will probably be doing
almost all of your shopping via color tele
vision . . . mail order . , . just punch the
button on your set when you flip to th e
ad you like and it will be delivered that
same day. W hy go to the supermarket when
YOH can fl ip through their catalog on TV
and have whatever you want delivered al-.
most immediately?

It is unfortunate that our television stand
ards were froze n as early in time as they
were, back when the picture was relatively
crude compared to those possible today if
our standards could be changed. Some of
the European television has considerably
better definition than ours because they
standardized a few years later. Perhaps
when \ve make the change to satell ite
broadcasting direct to homes we can use a
new set of standards.

The magazine via television could come in
a few pages every day rather than waiting
for one big lump a month. I suspect that
the costs of "publishing" and distribution
may be enough lower so you will be able
to have a lot more material and advertising
costs will be but a fraction of those today.
The costs may go back up if magazines
integrate moving sequences with the single
frame readout. The Life magazine of the
future may be more of a half hour pro
gram that you can subscribe to .. pay TV
. , . rather than a magazine. Like the old
March of Time.

A magazine today has to pay the authors
for the articles . , . and pay well and rap-

LABS

•,

B C Electronics
Telephone 312 CAlumet 5-2235

Michi9an Aven"e Chlcaqo, Illinois 60616

MADE
IN U.S .A.

2333 S.

VANGUARD

' . '. '. '. ' .•

Don't delay. Only a few used cameras a re
available each month . For specifications send
for ou r illustrated catalog,

NICKEL.CADMIUM BAnERIES
12v DC GGLTO:-; .:n o VO. n ee -
. 180 amo.lIt Illetln l\)' lealfd metal

cued.. I " ,JI I . J: 31h"long.
+ ~" ror 10l<1ft termt -
ni li . BllASD :SEW... 4/$17.00 $4.50,a.

1.2v DC Clea t pintle cue. 2'4"
5 amo . lIt. W J: *" d J: 3~N h +

., - ror termlnall. With
\'ern Ict,,",,'I. VeO' eJ:~1.

used. 22/CASE $45.00. 4/$9.50 $2.50 'I.

EUTECTIC (lowest meltintJ point) SOLDER
S OLD E R 83/73 l llor. by ALPHA.

110&10 cere : .050 dla. 3
oz. spool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5/$2.75 6Gc ea.

N type 150 oh m, constant Impe da nce) CO·AX
CON NECTORS

UG.21 /U· ('Ible mile • . • . . . . .. . . • 4 /$1.50 59c N .
UG.9/U Chauh reeeutacte. 4/

12.50. 69c ea : l"G·21 /1.: ·
eabte mile ror RU S .... 4/$ 1.50 39t ea.

UG.18C /U ( ·I b l.. mile for RG5/ U.
41$2,2:;. 591.' ea : t -c ,
S; H/l" daubl/' mile ...• 5/$4 .50 95c ea.

UG ·27B /U · Il t. Inl"le Idlple r. 4 1
'2.50. sse el: t'G-!O; /
r' "T"' adlpler ......• 4 /$3.75 $1.00 ...

UG.30/U Thru Plnl'1 double remere,
4 /1:U 5. $1.00 ea: rt .
Inl"l t Chlllil r~epllde .. SOc N .

UG·20 1/U Adl ple, . ttt 1"G· 5i'1/1.: .
llkel l"G-g~/l" n:-;c male 4 /$2.50 69c ta.

' WWII lurplul. ml}" he dlseelored.
All orM,.. flteept In emerGency. or I'm at a hamrl'l l,

Ih lPPed Ja lll" ..II)" r l'C't"h'fod . For rree " GOODIE"' sheel. lend
1l'lt-Iddrfllfif. IlamPl'd l'me l()pe-- I'LEA~H:, I'LEA SE include
l umell'nL for po~lll[e, all)' el~iI r et urned wit h erder . I l."I tr)"
prh'l le (Tn, e lerl) parcel post. In, unnce. ror domest ic parcd
POSt. For It eml too hell)'. or too larre ror pl l'('.,1 pest.
I IUglnt b UI piled eIpreu . Please Id~lu! name of b o.
line. Iml el t )". where you can pick up Ihe shipment.
Cana dlln customerl-P LE AS E add 5uftlclr nt t or POl tage-
11.00 BrU t....u pcunds. 301' addlLion" pound or ff1l r t lon .

$160. 00 FOB Hollis

Each month we have a limited number of
used T V cameras which we make available to
hams at greatly reduced prices. These cameras
were rented out for temporary surveillance
jobs on construction sites, county fairs. con 
ventions. etc . All have been checked out and
are guaranteed for 90 days. Complete with
vidicon and lens .

Used Model 501 sale priced
$160.00 FOB Hollis
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SCR_SI LICON_CONTRO L RECTIFIERSl

"TAB"
De 3V.· Meter / RO/ aOOMa $3@. 2/$5

PRY 16. ". PRY 16. ". Socket Ceramic 866 Tube ... .. . . .. .5/$ 1
su ... .75 400 1.60 1.90 Socket CeramIc 4Xl50/Loktal ... .. . 4/ $1

100 .95 1.20 600 1.95 2.75 W.E. Polar Rclay#255A $4@. ... 3/$10
200 1. F.5 1.30 800 2.85 3.60 Toroids 88Mhy New Pekg 75e@. · ... 4/$2'00 1.40 1.95 1000 3.70 4.50 "That's A Buy" 200 KC Freq Std Xtal• . . . .. . . . . . . .4/$2

5U4 Silicon Tube ..$I.50@. 5 for $5 "TAB" .. SILICON ONE AMP DIOOES
2 Slde/cu Printed Ckt Bd New 9Jl.12~ $1

5R4 Silicon Tube •.... $4@. 3 tor $9 Flnislied Piezo Xtal. Blanks ...... 50/$1
866A Silicon TUbe .. $I0@. 2 tot' $18 Factory Tested & Gllaranteea Line Filter 4.5A@115VAC .... 6 for $1

Piv /Rm. Piv/Rm. Piv/Rms Piv/Rms Line Filter 5A@125VAC ... ... S tor $I
MICA MTG KIT T036. T03. TOIO, 4/$1 50/ 35 100/70 200/140 300/210 Clioke 4Hy/0.5A /270 $S@ . . . ... . 4/$10
ANOOIZED T036 INSULATOR . .. . 5/$1 .05 .07 .10 .12 H'sld Stevenl Precilion Choppers ... $1
ZENERS 1 Watt 6 to 200V . . 80@, 3/$2

400/280 600/420 800/560 900/630 PL259A &. S0239 CO-AX M&.F PaIrs 3/$2
ZENERS 10 Watt 8 to 150V $I @. 6/$5
STABISTOR up t. Too Watt. 20 for $I .1' .21 .30 .40 Phone Patch Xfmrs Autd .. .. 4 for $1

1000/700 1100/770 1700/1200 2400/168 FT243 Xtal &. Holder. surplus . . 5 for $1

WaTUed T est Sets (TS ) & Eqllip. .50 .70 1.20 2.00 Insltd BIndIng Posts "EBY" • ••• 25/$1
· AIl Tests A C & DC & Fwd & Load! Sun-Cells Selenium Autd ... ..... 10/$ I

• TRANSISTORS " SCR'S • ZENERS I!l 1700 Plv/1200 Rm. (iil 750 Ma. 10 for $10
Band Pass Filters 60. 90• 150 e)'S. .3/$3

Full Lead. Flletot'y Tested & GTD I 2400 Ply/1880 Rms @ 750 Ma. 6'for $11 2.5M H Pi wound 500MA Choke .. ... 3 /$1
PNPI50 Watt /IS Amp HIPwr T036 Case! Beam Indicator Sellyn. 24VAC .. .. 21$5
2N44I , 442, 277. 278. OS501 Up To

Sillcon Power Diodes. Stud. & P .F, •• Fute 250MA/SAG ...... . . 50/$1. 300 /$2
liO /VCBO ..... .. . . .. . ... SI~. 7 for $5 Oil Cndsr Strobe. Photoflash 25MFD2N278 . 443, 174. Up to SOV @, 4 for $5 O. C. 50Ply 100Ply 200Plv 300Ply
PNPI50 W/2NI980. 1970 &. Ampi 35Rm. 70Rm. 140Rms 210Rms 2000V G. E./ Pyranel, $7@ . . .. .. .. 2/$10
2N2075. 2079 . . . . •....... . .. .S2 @. 3/$5 12 ." ... .75 .30 Resistor Bleeder 50K /100W .... 3 for $1
PNP SO Watt/SA, 2N115 . 156. ass. 242 *" 18 .20 .30 .75 1.00

Send 25r Jor Cafalog254. 255. 256. 257. 301 40e@ ... .3 for $I " .80 1.20 1.40 1.90
PNP 2N670 /300MW 35e@ ..... . 5for$1 160 1.85 2.90 3.50 4.60

.00 1@IOOOWVOC lOe@ • .20/$1PNP 2N671 /1 Watt liOe @ ... .. . 4 for $1 240 3.75 4.75 7.75 10,45 o i$Caps
PNP 2liW/TO 2N536 . 539. 540 .. 2 for $1 O. C. 400Piv 600Piy 700Piv 900Piv Dleaps, 2x .004@ 1000WVDC 15e@. 10/SI
2NI038 6/$1. 2NI039 . .. .. . .. ... 4 for $1 Amps 280Rms 420Rm s 490 Rms 630Rms Olsups .03 @IOOOWVDC lSe@ . . . . 10/$1
PNP/T05 Signal 350MW 25c@. 5 'or $1 12 1.20 1.50 1.75 2.50 Dheaps .0 1 @2000WVDC 18e@ · .. .6/$1
NPN /T05 Signal IF. RF. DSe 5 for $I ... 18 l.l50 Query Query Query Oiscaps '. 001 @5 KVWDC 20e@ · .•. 6/ $1Finn ed Heat Sink 180 SQ·, $I @. 3/$2 " 2.25 2.70 a.rs 4.00 Dheap. .005(i:i\ 5KVWV DC 25e@ ... li /SIFinned S ink Equlv. 500 SQ·. $3@, 2/$5 160 5.75 7.50 Query Query o Iscaps 130mmG/6KV 20. . . . . . . .. 6/ $ISILICON PNP/TOli &. T018 PCKG 240 14.40 19.80 23.40 Query
2N327A . 332 to 8, 474 to 9. 541 to 3. .02@liOWVOC .... .. . .. . . .. ... 25 ,,, $1
935 to 7 &. 1276 to 9. 35e@ . .... .. 4/$1

8 11Y, Sell & T,ade A s W ell ! 6 " 12VAC Minlfan & Blade . . .. . . . $1W. •
866 C.T, /2.5V /IOA FILAMENT TERMS: Money Back X·Formers All 115V -60Cy P,imary-

XFMR 10 Ky Insltd $2@, ... . 3/$5

"TAB" Guaranteel 0" 24th 2500V@ICMIl & FII $2@ " .... .. .4/$5
YellT. $. Min, Order Il00VCT@ 300Ma. 6v@ SA. 5V @ 3A &.Bandswlteh Ceramic 500W 2P/6Pol. S2 @ F.O.B. N. V. C. Add 125V Bias, abt 1200 VDC S4@ · .. 3/$12liHy-400Ma Choke $4@ .. .. .. .. .. .21$5 Shipping ChllTgn.

250Mfd @ 450 Wv l. ectlytie $3@, 5/$10 56 OX PEARL ST .. BKLYN. 11201 N.Y. 480 Vet@ 40Ma &. 6.3@ I.5A eso $1 .50
10 Vet @ 5A &. 7.5 Vet @ liA , . • . . . . S5

J I PHONE 212. 522·7300 6.3 Vet 15.5A &. 6.5 Vet (jiI 2A ..• .. .$4Send 25e for New Catalog Sena 25c For Catalog 7.5 Vct@ 12A $3@ . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2/ $5

idly. Then, in our field , we have to have
the schematics drafted by profession al drafts
men. Type has to be set, engraving plates
have to be made of the drawings and the
photographs. Everything has to be read
carefully for mistakes. The articles are then
put together on the pages and made ready
for printing. More proofs , , . more proof
reading, When everything is all set one copy
of each page is printed and an offset nega
tive is made of the page, The negatives are
pasted together in 32 page groups and a
large printing plate is made of that.

Meanwhile, off in Canada, a swatch of
trees has been felled and crushed into pa
per, coated for a nice looking page, and
shipped to the printer. We use up to 40
000 pounds of paper for an issue . , , that
is about 20 tons! This whizzes through the
press in a couple of days. The pages are
then folded, collated, glued together and
trimmed , Subscriber copies are wrapped and
the address label from our computer in Mas
sachusetts stuck on , Bulk copies for radio
parts stores and newsstand distributors are
bundled and shipped by truck or mail around
the country,

Everyone of the hundreds of people in-
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valved in this whole operation have to be
paid. Plus our bookkeeper, advertising de
partment, and other staff. A lot of money
could be saved if we could eliminate the
printing.

The day is approaching when type will
mostly he set by an advanced type of type
writer. The IBM chaps arrived here the oth
er day with just such a machine hoping to
sell it to me, I am not ready to buy a
$4000 typewriter yet, even if it does do a
fine job of setting type. I susp ect the day
of the old Linotype machine are numbered
now. It can't be long before most printers
change to something like this IBM job. Just
a few years ago offset printing couldn't
compete with letterpress for our type of
magazine . . , now we are offset and it is
working out quite well. The obvious next
step is in typesetting.

Subscription Premiums
The idea of giving prizes for selling sub

scriptions to a magazine is not new, Older
readers certainly will remember the glow
ing ads for Free. bicycles and things that
used to appear in the comic pages, just
for selling subscriptions . . . or Christmas
ca rds . . . or soap,

I 19



ARC.I Transceiver 100·156 Mc, 25 Watts AM,
with tubes, schematic, conversion info for

2-mete rs. Used, good . 50 lbs. $20.00
ARC· I only, leu tu bes, $ 12.00

BC·22 I.AK with AC Power, Ca lib. Book & Xtal.
$95.00

TS·174, 20-250 Mc. Freq. Meter, on rad panel
with AC Power, C alib. Book & Xtal. $95.00.

Brush Bl·202 2.channel oscill ogra ph,
Used, E.c. $90.00

Sorensen 3000S AC Line Voltage Regulator,
3000 V.A. Used , Esc, $1 25.00

Nen-Lineer-Svstems "51 Digita l Voltmeter. P.U.R.
Send IOc for flyer listing surplus equi pment,

t est equipment , new and used ham gear.

JEFF·TRONICS
4252 Pearl Rd . Cleveland. Ohio 44109

MOTOROLA FM EQUIPMENT
SCHEMATIC DIGEST

91 pages (1IIh" x 17") of sche
matics, crystaf 'information, allqn,
ment inst ructions, service hints
and specialized information. $3.95
post paid.

TWO·WAY RADIO ENGINEERS, INC.
1100 Tremont Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02120

GO VHF
0 0 VHF the nl7 VHF AIIlll;II UI WIY. Send for dn crlpthe
Tech.olcll Bulletlnl ducrtblna our complete line or TR AS·
SISTOR RECEl\"I:'iG CO:-;VERTERS and YARACTOR
FREQtiE.~CY llULTlPLIERS tor liO. 14.4, 220, tat I lld
1296 )1HJ:,

The idea still seems to work. \Ve have
quite a number of 73 fans who are work
ing their way through our list of prizes. The
slide rule, being one of the easiest to get,
is by far the most popular. The parts bins,
digital clocks and operating desks have been
keeping us hopping too.

We have had a little trouble gelling
across the concept that these prizes 'were
for selling subscriptions to 73 and not for
huying them. T here is a basic d ifference
there. T his month we capitulate and allow
the add ition of a renewal to accompany
the new subscriptions . This means we have
to offer a little less for each new subscrip
tion . After all, the money for the prizes
comes from our savings on soliciting new
subscriptions. \Ve still have to send out re
newal notices.

The result of all this has been one of
the most rapid periods of growth in the
historv of 73 . We've had to double our staff
here 'to handle things. The early miseries
of our computer for subscrip tions are past
and we are now able to handle a growth
like this without falling to pieces.

Advertisers will have to face another rise
in our rates. The economics of publishing
dictate that the advertising revenue must
pay for the printing bill. And as the cir
culation increases so does that hill . The
post office grabs a good percentage of the
subscription money and promises to take
even more as they decrease service.

VHF ASSOCIATES, INC.
P.O, lox: 22135, DENVER, COLORADO 10222

\Vayne

t

•

" This'll give you a laugh! Some wise guy is giving
me the call/etters UFO."

-

For the Ham w ith
SPACE PROBLEMS. .. '

All leading lines of amateur gear:
We g ive best trade-in allowance
for your gear o n new equipment:
Call us for the best deal :

WE PAY CASH FOR HAM & CB RADIOS
CALL OR WRITE

BOB'S AMATEUR ElECTRONICS
927 N.W. ht. St., OKLA. CITY. OKLA. 73106

Phone 405·CE·5.63B7

"THECOMPLETE HAM STORE"
WHERE YOUR DOllAR BUYS THE MOST

tRISTAO TOWER CO. P. O. BOI 115. Haofonl. California 93:::23O:::--J



UFO from page 4

UFO activity for your area you will be the
one that is called when something is doing
. . . and that is fuu . Just the other day I
got a call from a farmer In Fruncistown.
Seems that he had been haying down 10

this field and saw some mighty peculiar
burnt spots that he knew had not been there
before. He asked around and someone re
membered ny name and he called me.

Lin and I drove right up to take a look.
Sure enough, we found two circular almost
bare spots along the edge of the field. It
looked as if something about three feet thick
and 21' 10 diameter had set down there
for a while. None of us could imagine what
on earth could have made two identical marks
like that about 50 feet apart, plus several
smaller bare spots about ten feet in diam
eter. The farm er swore they hadn't been
there before this summer.

Almost identical marks have been found
in other fields near here in the past and no
one has an explanation. It was interesting
to me that just about a half mile up the
hill from the bare spots was a microwave
repeating tower. Hmmm.

I reported the whole matter to the local
NICAP investigator and Dean Coles at
Franklin Pierce College. Dean is going to
make some rad ioactivity tests on the spots.

Like I say, when you get involved in this
you can have a lot of fun .

UFO NET SCHEDULE
Wednesdays 0200 GMT 14,300
Thursdays 0200 G~IT 3950

. . . W2NSD /1

SUBSCRIBERS
We wont t o make absolutely sure that

no one is using our 73 mail ing list. We do

not rent this list out as do other meqe 

slnes. If your address label from 73 is dis

tinctive and you find that you ore gettin g

any moil eddressed in the same d istinctive

way please let us know im m e d ia t e ly and

se nd us the envelope or wrapper that you

received so we can take appropriate ac

t io n. Your help in this will be very m uc h

appreciated.

OCTOBER 1968
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1 BUCK-TEN BAGS i
I II SI LIC O N DIODES I

I 12 20 40 50 100 240 I
PIV AMP AMP AMP AMP AMP AMP AMP I
50 .25 .50 .55 1.50 I
100 .12 .25 .] 5 .75 .80 2.00
200 . 15 .30 .50 1.00 1.05 1.50 2.50 I
400 .18 .35 .70 1.25 1.30 ].00 I
500 .20 .50 .90 1.50 1.&0 2.00 4.00
600 .24 .65 1.00 1.75 1.90 4.40 I
BOO .]0 .75 1.30 2.00 5.00 I
1000 .] 5 .' 0 1.40 2.35

2N670 Germ Aud io . Goln over 100 10/ $1.1 0 I
FET'$ modly C6 10-C6I5 typn, whpec sheet ] / 1.1 0 I
200 minloture g lon d iodes, unchecked 200/1.10 I
2N424 MESA 80 wott ] /1.10 I
CK.722, • re.1 voll lue &/1.10 I

I VARACTORS experlmenlolll pdCk whhed 20/1.10 I
2N2875 20 Waft PI.anar 4/LIO I
2N697 HI freq 2 waft 10·5 15/ 1.10
2N6" Hi fnq 2 wott TO-5 15/LIO
VARACTOR 40 W.att $Im 10 MA-4060A w/dr. ee , 4.00
IN251 Silicon diode, UHF mixer 20/LIO
TO -5 Silo power mix 2N4'B-2N546-2N549 10/ LlO
TO-] Mix, 20-50 watt, 2N155-2N255 8/1.10
MICRO TRANSISTOR Plonor Ep it .a xia l whht 25/LIO
flY SPECK tronsistor, micro miniollture 8/LIO
MICRO DIOD E $lIlcon 2O/LIO
2N706 HI Ireq . 400 me 7/1.10
BI-SW ITCH m.ake lamp dimmer etc . wished 2/1. 10
2N I417 Aud io sttlecn NPN 15/1.10

I 2N670 Silicon oudio 10/ LlO
2N I059 NPN Germ.anlum AF 10/ 1.1 0
2N613 PNP Germanium AF B/LI O
2N404 Pop ula r type PNP switching 6/1.10
2N41 4 PNP IF German iu m 6/1.10
2N990 Germ . RF factory b ra nd ed 6/1.10
60 WATT dlkon 2N I20B-2 NI20'-2 N I210 types 3/1.1 0
4 WATT silicon Mesa 2N498 4/1. 10
ZENER· 6 vol t .2 omp 4/1.10
G ERMANIUM dlodn Clevlte EM -I 20/ 1.10
IN82 HI freq . mixer diode 25/ 1.1 0
TO·18 HI·freq . $wltc hlng RF tran$idors 25/1.10
10-5 HI freq . switching RF tr a n$lslors 25/1.1 0
BI-DIRECTIONAL Silicon tronddors 15/1. 10
2N22] PNP g erm AF, good g en . purpose 6/ LIO
500 uufd Mico f..d-thru button 15/ LI O
IBM MEMORY CORES w/spec sheet 200/1.10
RESISTOR· MIX 100 units 1/ 2 watt 100/LlO
DISC CERAMIC CAPACITORS, mixed 100/1.10
2000 volt I .mp d iode eo/ .80
3000 vo lt I a mp d iod e ea /1.20
REED SWITCH mlnloture g lon 6/1.10 I
PHOTO·CELL rnlstive type U LI O
PHOTO-CELL, g enerales el ectric ity U I.I O I
SILICON DIODES Ilh emp mixed vo ltao;es 15/LIO I
GEIGER COUNTER c honil , len tu be 4.50 I
IN FRA RED viewing tube, see in dark , w/specs 4.50 I
AIR FORCE throat m ike w/str.ap _60 I
MICROPHONE, smo ll spy type w/experlment sht ] / 1.1 0 I

All a bov e mater ial shipped postpa id in t he I
U.S. Sen d 251; for' la r ge I;oto log of many I
ma ny Interesting Items. 1

Above transist ors moy be mo rtled o r unma rked . I
I

JOHN MESHNA JR. I
19-A Allerton St.• Lynn Mass. 01904 I

---------------------
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="ARCTURUS" SALE,=
• T ube CU IOll' 6A1'6 ese. tlu, f;!. 15 pe r 100. 6SX i ere.
size. ' ~ . 5 5 pe r 100. 5r~GlJ dzt. $2.95 pe r 100. 5t:4G
ai r-e , .03<' each,
• t " 90· T\' bt'nrh tes t plc-tu rt tube with ad.pt H. S o
Ion t ra p needed. Ca t. =.111'" $i.W.
• suteon T'l'l.'tlfler. OC't l l-b ll;;ed f t'plaN'ment for 5t:4. 5Y3.
5..\84, 5..\W 4, 5T4 . 5\" 4, 5Z4. W ith d iagra m. Cat . ::
R eel I . 99r HTh.
• :; tu ndslor ci r cuit bolIrda ronla lnlng UP to 6 tran
sla ton, p lul (Hodes . resis tors, ca pacitors , etc. Cat. #
TIII O. 1I 1ie.
• K it of 30 tes ted germanium d todes. Cat. ::: 100, 99c.
• RCA · 1l0· t1)'back transtor rner , Illest typ e, Incl udes
sc he matic dlil ram, I Pp1l('lb:(' to lilY T Y. Ca t . :: lUl - I ,
12. \I'J .
• Color ,otH. 1'0' for all found rolo r eRrs. ('a t. ::
Xft.(' i O, 11 2.95. 90· f or all f\'('lan gular 19 to 2j" color
c u r-e Cat. :: X R.C90. $12.95.
• T ranl iltorlu d C. H. F. t uners UIW In 1965 10 196, T"
Sl'U mid.. by Ad mi ra l. R CA . ) 10101'011 . "I t. R..mo1'lbl,
~l'arlnll mit ...er f rom one mak.. to lnol lK-r. :S~d only
12 ~oll s d,e. to Iuneuon. :So ftll m..m loltlge lI..eded.
East r rpll~mmt uni ts, CIt. :: t: .JI. F .561. H .9S.
• t: . H . ..•. T Ullrr-orl ltlnl 1 unl tl II used III TV IrU l uch
IS R(·A. Ad mlrll ...te. I'Onr llll rhlll llrh H throu gh 112.
IS Plrt or ::941)1;3-2. Compl..te ..·lth tube. Dr lr r Ilrar ·
Inll" h re mcven te, CIII be u ~l'd III mo~t sets. Cit. ::
V . H .F. 3. I- UI;,\.
• F .)!. lum'r-I li / Fl amnltfter I UlI lllll" uni t. T UllU from
811 10 1011 me. ('olltdn ~ 1"'0 10.1 )1 1" . I. .... transtcrmer s,
one 10.1 sound dlscr lm inl to r. It ...•. osematcr and mtxer
stalle" a nd 12DT II tube. I .F: . ate I tandard " K " I tpe.
n rcliit d iuram for bulld inl .... )(. radio In cluded . A\lo
p tan for hulld lng F .)1. tuner. ~am ' l photoract ::1,20
s he.... 2 I ppll cltions . 1 for ra d io. I for H I· ..·ldellty
t uner Ind emonner. Ci t. :: F ) (·20. $4.9;'\.
s end fo r ou r f1('" cailioll Ils Unll lhounnds of ~ lmlllT
bE'~t bu)'B In t u~. part•. k its . ItlnlllIO". rl'CtlflH~. ete.
Ordl'n unde r $:i.00. Idd $1.00 hl nd Ung ("barge. l oclude
4'7<- of dolli r ... tee 0( ordff for PG6tur. Clnldlln post·
Ige- $1.00 ntra.

ARCTURUS ELECTRONICS CORP.
502·22nd 5t., Union City, N.J. 07087 Dept. 73

Phone: 201·UN 4·5568

ElDICO SSB Adlpter 8 R A· 1 " 'll h book. comerls I n)' re
ce tvee .. l lh 4 ~.~ kr H ' to 8811: 1l'lff t ett ner
UpllE'r or 10wH ~ hl(' ha lld : In neal eah lnet $121.50
sute. a eet. ~ O I)O 1'1\' 400 ma. P a ir S5. ~O
R·23 / ARC·5 Comma nd rcvr 190· ;'\50 ke. S hpg. II"t . 9 # .. 14.95
A.R .C. 12 #~2 Command reve 540-HiOO kc. tI:: 17. 95
LM ·14 rre f) . mete r..01 % 12;; ke · 20 rne. 15 ::: 57.50
TS. 323/UR rrea . me ter 20-481) me..001% 169.51)
BC·22 / ·, OK S57. 51) TS ·175 OK 125 .00
CLOSING OUT Rld lo Reetlvt1'1 38·4000 me It CRAZY
LOW PRICES ! A. k for AP R -4Y / (" · · 2.'h1 . he'l'l .

SP· 600 ·JL Ren. 0.~4-54 me. Il hlned. I Tld.....•. .•.. 250.00
R. :'l92 I1lRR IlI' ld OK t .",,, "ply &. book , 525.00
WANTED ; GOO D LAB TEST EQUPT "'" Mil COMMUNIC.
we PROBABLY HAVE THE BEST INVENTORY Of
GOOD LAB TEST EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. BUT
PLEASE DO NOT ASK fOR CAT ALOG! ASK fOR SPE.
ClflC ITEMS OR KINDS Of ITEMS YOU NEED! WE
ALSO BUY! WHAT DO YOU HAVE?

R. E. GOODHEART CO. INC.
Box 1220.GC. Beverlv Hills, Calif. 90213

Phones: Area 213, office 272·5707, messoges 275.5342

WE PAY CASH

FOR TUBES
Lewispaul Electronics, Inc.

303 West Crescent Avenue
Allandale, New Jersey 07401
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International Notes
The DARC recently reported that there

are now 11,997 DJ , DK, and DL licensed
amateurs in Germany, 497 DL4-5, and 1491
DM 's. The annual membership fee for the
DARC is, by the way, $10. 87% of the
licensed amateurs in Germany are members
of DARe. When you consider that $10 in
Germany is about eq ual to $25 here in terms
of comparable prices and wages, it is ob
vious that the DARe must in some way
have won the confidence of the German
amateur. Perhaps our ARRL, with about 27%
U.S. amateur support, could get some point
ers from DARC?

160M buffs may be interested to know that
the German bands are 1825-1835 kHz and
1985-1992 kHz.

Interested in a short term DL license?
Write to DARC International Affairs Office,
Muehlenstrasse 27, D-5601, Doenberg, Ger
many. Complete regulations for amateur ra
dio in DL can be ob tained from Secretary
DAR C, Beseleralle 10, D-23, Kiel, Germany.

The SRJ (Yugoslavia) now has 400 ra
dio clubs, 30,000 members (including school
children ) , 5000 radio operators and 1800
amateur transmitting stations (1200 private,
600 club). During the 7th National Con
vention in June there were competitions for
the fastest construction of radio eq uipment
by children, a QRQ contest for adults (code
speed , if you don't know your Q-signals ),
an amateur radio cartoon contest, a contest
for the best jokes in an amateur's life. an
exhibition of home-made gear and foxhunt
ing for children and adults on 3 .5 and 144
MHz. Program chairmen for our conven
tions please take note.

Region III (Asia ) of the lARU has had
difficulty in getting together for meetings
up until this year due to the distances in
volved. Australia, New Zealand, Japan and
the Philippines were able to send represent
a tives for the first meeting this year. The
w ireless Institute of Australia will provide
the secre tariat and the funds will come from
member societies .

Visiting Fintand? Reciprocal licenses can
be had for $11.33. Send for application to
SRAL, Box 10306, Helsinki 10, Finland.

Licenses for Italy? Send for application
to ARI, via Vittoria Veneto 12, Milan.
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EISTERN UNlnD lW EI TO ,

J. H. Nelson

U. S. CRYSTALS
Surplus Crystals - Amateur

FT24J, DCJ4, C RIA/ AR, FT241,
HC6/U and other misc. crysta ls

Writ. for Free Cafolov
U. S. CRYSTALS
Los An;_les , Calif.

P.O. lox 78191

FACTORY NEW
BRANDED IC'S

Manufacture r 's nam e w ithheld, but you will
find it m arked on eve ry unit. Manufactu red to
Fa i rchild 900 RTL Se ries. All fi rst g rade, spec
sheets includ ed . A real ly amazing buy. Never
previ ously offered by anyone at t hese r id ic u lous
prices.
Any number shown b.low shipped PP. airmail delivery

$1.00 ea. or $10 dozen
Buffer 9 00

Dua l Input Gate 2·903
Quad 2·lnput Gate 2.9 14
JK F!;p Flop 923
Dual JK Flip Flop 2-923
Dual 2. lnput G ate. Dua l Ex pander 1.914, 1·925
Dual 2-l nput G afe Expander 925
20 Watt Varaetor similar to MA5020 $5.00

MESHNA WINTER CATALOG 1968·2 NOW OUTI
• FATTEST CATALOG YET

S end 25¢ handling and mailing charge
Super· Stupendous· Astoundinc

• Bucains Galore
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Propagation Chart
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Good: 1, 2, 4·6, 9·12, 14 , 16·18, 23.25, 27·30

Fair: 3, 8, 13. 15, 21, 22 , 26

Poor: 7, 19 . 20
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VIBROPLEX
ENJOY EASY,

RESTFUL KEYING
$21.95 to $4 3.9 5
THE YIBROPLEX

CO. , INC .
B3l BrOCldwoy,
N. Y. 3, N.Y.

Eq uip men t with prefixes ARA, ARC, ARM,
ARN, AI~A, ASN, ASA, A I~N, APR, ARR,
ASQ, GIIR, GRC, GRM, GPM, VRe, UPX,
UIIA, URR, URM, USM. UPM. SG, MD.
PRM. PSM, PIIC, TMQ. TII~I. TED. SPA,
SRT, CV, Commercial eq u i p men t b y: ARC,
BlIID, 1I00l'frON, IIENDl X, COLLINS,
~IEASUREMENTS, II-I', NAIIDA. GR,
SPERRY, " Ie.; TO!' CASII DOLLAR I' AID
011 T RADE. W E STOCK NEW IIAM
CEAR. Wr ilc-Wire.P ltone ( 8 13) 722-1843,
11m SICI), W4FHY. SLEP ELECTRONICS
COMPANY, 2412 Highway 301 N., EU"n
t on, Fla. 3 3532
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THE OAK RIDGE RADIO OPERATOR'S CLUB
will sponsor the 18th Annual Crossville Pic nic at
Cu m ber land Mountain State P ark .July 20-21. For
in fo r mation w r ite T he Oak Ridge Rad io opera,
tor's Club, Inc .• PO Box 291 , Oa k Ridge, Tenn.
37830.

GROUNDED GRID FILAMENT CHOKES, 30
a m ps, ferrite core. 3;;"" x 5" , $4.00. P late c hok es
2500 VDC 800Ma. $2.00. PPUSA48. Calif. add tax .
William Deane , 831 Sovereign Rd ., S an Diego ,
Cal. 92123.

SELL! HR050Tl, ABCDEF coils , speaker , manual .
$165.00. Will s h ip p r epa id . Cas hier check or posta l
mone y order . Clyde Lee. K 40 0 W , 925 Blue Sprin gs
Dr., P e n sacola , F la . 32505.

• For $1 extrCl we con l'ftolntCiln a reply boll. for you .

• We CCiAnot check Into ea ch odyertlser, so Caveat
Emptor • , •

HAM-TV, Close Circuit TV Camera- $I 25.00.
Hita chi 7735A Vidicon-SIS .OO. T oshiba 7038 Vidi
con-$IO.OO, Beverb-csrs.oo. Sim p son 260-5 VOM
$35.00. Stan N azirnek W B 2GKF , 506 Mt. Prospect
A ve .. Clifto n . N ..J. 07012.

FOR SALE-perfec t condition Clegg 22er $175.00.
Cen t ral Elec t ronics lOA with coils , $65.00. Will
ship . F . Myers. 1403 Main St., H onesdale , P a .
18431.

• Price-$2 per 25 words for non-commerc:IClI ods ; $10
per 25 words for businfls Yenh"s, No disploy Clds
or Clgucy discount. Include your check with order.

• Type copy . Phrose and punctuate exactly CiS you wish
It to ClppeClr. No ClII-cClpltCiI ees.

* We will b. the Judge of su itoblllty of ods. Our .....
spoflslbliity for erro" e xtends on ly to printing 0 eer
reet C1d In 0 later issue.

Marketlnt
oIvls lon 01
T!lompkln l

Rad :D Producb

T un able plus e rn!_1 eon
t rcled (uleetah le with
Iwltcb) solid atate eon 
Terlt'U to eha nll'c you r
8UIo and hom e r .d l~ i n 
to n .....Hent , sens l tl fe,
selective. eal tbra ted YIII<'
H'cdHU ~

•

-----

~,, 7'
"( ' '.~, ..,: .

0=-'0"
) - ~

. _~
~TUMA·V·"i~

I -----..

HERBERT SALeH & CO.
Woodsboro, TexCis 78]9]

C RYS T A L &. TUNABLE . = VER SATILITY !
C H A N G A BL E C RY S T A L S
AND NEW ADJ . SQUELCH = US A B I LI T Y "
• 9 wolt baUery powered • I yur '\I_nnte"
• Includn eou . mount • S il_ Z'/. " J: 3 '12" x 4\1. "
• New FET transistor ole l. • 1(;0% Amerlean Mad'
Mod d s for AM &. FM Tunable &. crystal!
BAND MODEL COVERS OUTPUT PRICE
CB &. 10 M 213 X 26.9. 30 me 1500 b EAC H
6 met." 504 X 50· s.t me 1500 ke
2 "'dB" 1430 X 14-1.150 me 1500 ke $32.95 ppd.
Po l ee, tire, l J 348 X 33 · 48 me 1500 b Le.. Crystal
Wealher, ete. (" 1564 X 150 ·1 64 me 1500 ko
Aircraft 1828 X. 118·1 28 me 1500 kc
Modell for AM &. FM Tun able only
Marine Marine 2.0·2.$5 me 550 b $1 9.95 ppd .
SW &. WWV SWL 9.5 ·16 me 1500 ke $1 9.95 ppd.

SQU ELCH FOR YOU R TUNAVERTER !!
~Qlse tree monuc rtna with adj . elect ron les IQuelch ! ~o ...Ir ""
( 0 Itld lo or t'enverter t J u. t plug In ron ! For all I r.OO kc
outputl. !! or 12 Y. 1 x 4 x 2 Incl1l'l .
MOdel ST mounts on bottom of Tunaverter $ 11.50 ppd .
Model SU hll lndlvidua l , wlntl n, mount $1 8.50 ppd
Caupll nt L~ J &. Ed . Antenn.. for uu w,th

1I0me and Tr anslat or Rad i" $3.95 ppd .
Mobile Batter)' Eli minator. 12V to 9V $4.95 ppd .
Crystal_State EU llt Illttnlnl Fnq $5.10 ppd .
Order Irom : AIR MAil ad d ' .85 ea.

EASY CONSTRUCTION
MEANS

UNIT CHASSIS
WRITE

DEVICES
BOX 136. BRONX, N.Y. 10463

~~~ TUNAVERTER @X
WITH NEW ELECTRONIC

SQUELCH ACCESSORY FOR NOISE
FREE MONITORING OF •••
POLICE" FIRE· C. DEFENSE

AIRCRAFT" AMATEUR CALLS,
ON YOUR BROADCAST RADIO!

LARGEST SELECTION In United State.
AT LOWEST PRICESS--0448 hr. delivery

Thouludl of frequencies In ltock.
Types Include HC6/U. Hel./U.
FT·24I, FT.2~] , FT.171, etc.
SEND 10. for catalOQ with osclll.tor
clrculh. Refunded on flm order.
2400B Crytta' Dr., ft. Myen, Fla. 83901

JENN INGS VACUU M VARIA BLE CAP ACITO R. T)'~ res 
500. 25-50(1 or at 10 kT. I ncludes panel mounl in« brackf'( .
BllA ~J) ~.;\\' . F acwrr boxed. (5 Ibs. } $39.95
HAMMAR LUND A IR VA RIA BLE CAPACITOR . Trpe rcn 
240 -J. Dual l ectlon transmlttlmr rr pe . 31-2r.O vt per eeeuon
at n~o volu . 10-3/16" L x t * ~ \\' x 2% " II Ul tA..'I;" l)
:-.'EW. 00 Ibl . \ S9.95
STAN COR POWER SU P PLY CHO KE. Tn ' " (' - 1001 . 10.:;
lIen rln a t 110 rna . 3000 \0:' Insull Uon. B RA ND NEW.
F . " lory boxed. (3 Ibs. ' $1.00
Quantities a rf- limited. I nd ude .ufftde nt for POIUg", Ind
Inlura n.-e--an)· u ...... .... Ill be r f- ' unded ....Ith )'our ortll'l' .

KAPTA INS KOMP ONE NTS
2225 Albion S t .• Denv... . CoI lJradlJ 80207 • (31)3) 35li.3680

ART-28 TELEVISION transmitter. Excellent con 
dition w ith p lugs. m anual. and p ow er sup p ly .
400 watts peak power. $125. Warren Dunning,
2828 S . Simpson St., Philadelphia . Pa . 19142.

COLLINS 75.A], .8 and 3.IKC. Mechanical filters .
lOOKC ca lib r a to r . Product d etector a n d h ang
A .V .C. added . R ea lign ed . reca libr-ated , excelle n t .
P rice $225.00. W5NHB, 4615 L a u r e l , B ellaire , Texas
77401.

WANTED• .Ja n u a r y 1961 issue o r 73. Please state
condition and price . W2DYY. Russ Schroede r .
469 Salt R d .• Webster. N .Y. 14580.

HILLSBOROUGH AMATEUR Radio Society . Inc .
(HARS) Annual T a m p a , F lorida H a m fes t w ill be
h eld Sund a y . October 13. 1968 at Lowry Park
(S ligh Ave. and N . B lvd .I. Free parking-many
p rizes.



SWAP 514 AD 410B e ach Harrison Power Sup
plies. Goodies for linear 4-1oo0A 4 spare tubes.
Want TR4 or similar size . Write Swift, WICZM.

SELL: Immaculate SB-34 transceiver with mike,
$300. Eico electronic keyer, new, $45. Hallicrafters
SX-42 and R42 speaker, aligned and recondt
troned. $150 or make offer. KWS-l serial, ~1465,

$800. Knight RF 'Z' bridge impedance device, $10.
Turner 80X microphone, $5. Eldico SSB-looF
aligned and reconditioned , $275. Spare 5894/
AX9903, good, $4 . Lee Richmond, 166 Floral Ave.,
Plainview, N .Y, 11803, GE 3-8663.

"SAROC" FOURT H ANNUAL National Fun con
vention hosted by Southern Nevada ARC, Janu
ary, 8-12, 1969, H ot el Sahara 's n ew Space Conven
tion Center. $12.00 Advance Registration accepted
until .January I, 1969, r egular registration at door.
Ladies program in Don the Bea chcomber. Tech
nical seminars ; ATV FM, MARS, RTTY, QCWA,
WCARS-7255, WSSBA meetings . Golf and bridge
tournaments . "SAROC" registered participants
entitled to special room rate $10.00 plus room
tax per night single or double occupancy, ad
mittance to cocktail parties, technical seminars,
exhibit area , Hotel Sahara's late show, Sunday
Safari Hunt breakfast (equ a l to any banquet-c-ask
any "SAROC" veteran). " SA R OC" brochure
planned for November mailing QSP QSL card
for details. Please send separate checks for ac
comodations and registration now if you like to
W 7PBV c/o "SAROC" Hotel Sahara, Las Vegas,
Nevada 89109.

MICRO·MICRO·TO KEVER: Perfect code from
one cubic inch, microcircuit digital electronic
k e y e r module designed for mounting inside any
transmitter. Speed range 4-40 WPM. G rid block
k e y ing only allows price of $19.95. I n c lu d es
mou nting hardware. Unconditionally guaran teed.
Micro-Tech Labs, PO Box 884 (I.A.B .) , Miami ,
F la . 33148.

NATIONAL 200, A /C 200; A /C power suoptv.
NCX D -DC power supply. Very good condition ,
almost new. Extra rig, and must sell t o best offer.
W A 20HN , 845 Cliffside Ave ., North W oodm ere ,
New York 11581.

WANTED: Teletype equipment & parts. Also
R-390A/U~R. R-2~O, etc, Cash or trade for new
amateur equipment. Alltrontcs-Howard Co., Box
19, Boston, Mass 02101 (Tel : 617-742-0058).

STARTING A HAM STATION? Tell u s require
ments and cash available . Will advise on best
possibilities . $3.00. WB6VFG. WB6YPF, 1035 N .
Ave. 63, Los Angeles, Calif. 90042.

DO VOU HAVE A PROBLEM with your equip
ment? Let the com m u n ica tions s pecia lists handle
it for you . Complete amateur service-kits wired ,
tested . J-.J Electronics, Canterbury, Ct . 06331.

VARIACS: Panel mount, in new condition-20A
$32 .50, 6A-$12.95 , P .A-$6.25. Condenser, com
puter grade, 74.000 Mfd . @ 10 V DC-$1.89. Send
for catalogue listing other condenser bargains;
Nicads ; Solid State material ; t est equipment and
other "hot" items. Advance Electronics, 54-M
West 45th St.• N ew York, N .Y. 10036.

WANTED: April 1964 and 1965 issues of QST.
Write box 691, Savannah, Georgia 31402.

Get more watts per dollar
Fall Specials 1968

Barker " Williamson "IIF-l 149.00
:)100 $ 89.00 DX -I OO ... . .. .. .. 69.00

Central Electronics Rh:er 39.00
IfIH 69.00 HI>-20 .. . . . .. .. .. 29.00
B C- 45SA 49.00 nX-40 .. .. . .. . . . . 49.00
20-A 99.00 HX · 30 tr5.00
GOO L 199.00 on-54 19.95

C<lllins RR-300 .. 249.00
j 5.~-1 295.00 RB -400 .. 295.00 ..• 495.00
}\W~- I 795.00 S X · 40. 49.00
)11' ·1 .......... .• 119.00 RH- 40n (like new) •• 6i5.00
5161'·1 69.00 HAMMA RL U ND
3511)-1 65.00 HQ ·IIOC 125.00
15A -3 2'15.00 "a-lOne 110 .00
32-51 G50.00 IIX - Ml _ 225.00
AC ..............• ]50.00 IIQ . liO 169. 00
3253 t'i49.00 Eo F. Jchn$lln
K Wll · 2 ~95.00 Ranger II 119.00
15A 2 " '/ nl ler 169. 00 n klng mobile kit. 50.00

cre~. /Squiru " Sanden Courier Amplifln . 139.00
T hor 6 115.00 a event urer _.. . 35.00
AC !'tupp!Y ••••••• 15.00 Ch.allmger........ 59.00

Drake A ud io .\mpUfie r .. :l'S.Ofl
2- 8 Q .. .. . .. .. 29.00 " a llan t I 150.00
2A 159.00 Ylking II 75.00
2AQ 29.00 Ylking I ,'i,I .95

Elco Ya ll a nt ........•. 159.00
753 :'\EW . ' /W ... 199.00 122 YFO . 17.00
753 ............•.. 99.00 6:'\2 YFO 29.00
751 49.00 T hundl"rbolt .. _ 325.00
721) 49.00 P acemaker lt9.00

Eld in Knl.'lt
TIt ·lT'· 150.00 1t -5:) :19. 00
\'1''0 ·2 15 .00 R · l oo . . . .. . 59.50

Elmac T· 60 35.00
AF ·G' 4.'1. 00 Lafayette
J>:'!rR · 1 45.00 lIA · 9O .. . .. . .... . . 29.00
A5~ ·JI :I~,OO H E · 30 .. . 39.00
1':'!!R.1I 95.00 IIE·45B ..... . . . .. . 15.0
A I-· · 6 ~ 85.00 H E -50/ 3 · l 0:'!l 69.00
AI-' · III1A •••.•••••• 95.00 MosleY

Globe /Galu:y / WRL r-sr -r 95. 00
.~IlO Il 2 ~9.00 National " SpecIal"
n sn -t en k it, new., 5r1. 00 ;";CL· 2000 ;";EW .. 495. 00
n~n·l00 ~ f1 . 00 ;,,;c ·~ r; 45.00
300 H19.00 IIRO-60 w/ecns .. 225.00
1'RA 300 75.00 1\'C-l00,\ SO. OO

Gonset 1\'CX -A 95.00
0 -63 119. 00 YX · 50l 149 .00

Hall erattera NC-IQ9 19.00
~ ·3IlE 3 4.95 X C·l55. ... . . . . ... 99.00
RX.IOIA 199.00 HRO· :)(lO XEW 161 5.00
:m·2000 1I 9.~.OO Nl'X 3 219.00
AC . .. .• ........ . 325.00 Polyt ronlcs
MIt·46 149.00 PC ·6tH 1fl9 .00
P · gO ·1 2 7 .~.OO l'n 6 175.00
1'- 26 49.00 RME
lIT· 31 22.~. 00 YHF·602 189.00
t'lX · 99 1 .~. 00 4300 .. .......... .. 89.00
R · lOf~ fl O.OO S",all Elrctronics
R. ll.~ ro ll.OO l'lW-120 125. 00
RX ·71 9(l.{10 t'lW·240 I Oll .OIl
RX · 52 14r1.00 l'lW·ll1AC S.l.OO
HX . l11 13 9.00 T r U 65.00

H ~ath S. B. E.
HA ·I4IlIp ·14 169 .00 :-;833 199.00
HA · 20 ..........• 75.00 MlsedlaneDus Items :
QI-'. ! •.• ••••.•••. 5. 00 500 wa tt phone- &
YF·I 11 .00 en- amtr. 6' rack
110 ·11 10.00 & cabinet ........$2<'19. 00
IIn ·I O 29. 00 A~<orted J)CWl"r ~uDPlY 10.00

FRECK RADIO & SUPPLY CO., INC.
3S Si'tmore Avenlle • Asheville, N,C. 28S01

T. T. Frec:k W4WL 704·254·9551 00119 Jones WB41HO

C9 d. W2KUW
All tubes bought

Electronic items .....a... ted
To p p ing all offers

TED DAMES CO.
308 Hickory St.• ArlinC)ton. N.J . 07032

2 - METERS- 6
Used FM two way radio equipment

RCA - Dumont - Motoria - Federal 
General Electric - Comco - Bend ix 
Link _ Kaar - Aerotron - Etc: .

Send self addressed stamped envelope for fru list ing.

SWAN 250 + 117XC P .S. $300. Confirm. like new,
no trades. Bob Hopkins , 5631 West Morris St.,
Indianapolis , Indiana , Phone: 241-1638 .

TR 4, W/P., RV4, FFI crystal control. NCL 2000,
$695 FOB. W6VHS, write or listen 142S0± .

F. M.
P.O. Box 1574

HAM SALES
fort Worth , Texas 76100



SURPLUS SALE

FAIR RADIO SALES

spare
Jim

P ark ,

Knight-kit
Excellent
$120 post.
Columbia

NATiONAL NC-30G r eceiver, with
with Knight-kit cry stal calib ra t ion .
c rystal calibra tion . Excellent condition ,
paid . WN9VAQ, 526 East Jefferson ,
City , Indiana 46725.

SELL: H eathkit SB-400, $275.00: SB-200 w ith
fina ls $200.00 or make offe r . S .A .S.E.
WB6MQE . 517 E . Emerson A ve ., Montere y
CaliC. 91754.

RTTY GEAR FOR SALE. List issued mon t h ly, 88
o r 44 MHy tor roids 5 for $1.50 post paid . Elliott
Buchanan & A ssociates, Inc ., 1067 Mandana Btvd .,
Oakland , Ca liCornia 94610.

WANTED: M icrowa v e gear , w a veguide, cou plers,
m ounts , e t c ., Cor amateu r grou p . Send list a nd
prices to S . D askam, K20PI. RD 2, Box 360,
Flemington, New J erse y 08822.

HCX·S, DC SUPPLY, p arts Cor AC supply . u sed
m obile o n ly, later ser ial It . ... $395.00. WIFBT,
46 P earl Street, Quincy , Mass . 02169.

WANT AEROTRON or si m ilar 2M AM x tal r e
ceive & tra n sm it trans ce iv er, AC power , Cor r e
mote con t ro l work . WIKCR, Box 25, Cla re mont ,
N .H . 03743.

FIRST CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE co rres pon d .
e nce co u rse Crom Cleveland Institute or Electron
ics. $50. It r eally works! Larry Pirkl, B ox 5391,
NDSU, F argo , N .D.

SWAN_25G, mint. All fact ory improvements in
cluding calibra tor. Three hours air time. Price:
$275: includes 7-element Finco a-meter b eam.
W6NFW , 51 Washington, San Juan B autista ,
Ca lif. 95045.

SELL: M int SBE· 34. SB2-LA, Mike, Mobile mount,
Hustler D eck MAST, W jresonators Cor 75-40-20
m eter bands , Mini-Products unused 2-elem e n t 6
th rough 20 m eter beam. F irst certi fied c h eck Cor
$550.00 o r b est offe r takes it . WA9PTJ, SSGT.
Laurence E . R a smussen . Co. C, Box 82, DLIWC,
M onte re y , CaliCornia 93940.

WRL'S USED CEAR h a s trtat-terms-zuarantee t
$129.95: Com m II, S-meter-$89.95; SR46--$94 .SO :
HWI2-$89.95: HW22- $89.95: SB33-$199.95; Galaxy
111- $189.95: G ala xy V-$289.95; Gala xy V Mk 2
$329.95; Gala x y 300-$159.95; AF68-S69.95; HX50
$199.95; RME6~$149.95 . Hundreds m ore . Cree
"blue-book " lis t . Write WRL. B ox 919, Council
Bluffs , Iowa 51501.

HEATHKIT: HR-20 REC ., HX-20 XMTR (SSB,
vox, VFO ), HP-20 AC power supply . All operet
ing. $200. M . K aplan, 23038 Lanark St., Canoga
Park, CaliC. 91 304.

HIPOWER PP4E27 linear a m p lifier . Surplus item
s u itab le Coundation unit Cor grounded g r id per
August 73 a r ticle. Equipped, varia ble tank tn,
auctor. no junk. $15.00. Megeff W2DXK , SOlS
Weeks La ne. Flushing , N ew York 11365.

SIDEBAND PACKAGE. Swan 240, H eath HPIO,
A C su pp ly, H allicrafters PSlSO-12 DC s u p p ly.
$200. B ruce T epper K6HET, 12402 Killion Street,
North Hollywood , Ca Jil. , 91607.

Bluffton, Ohio 45817

SPACE ELECTRONICS
dif. of MILITARY ElECTRONICS CORI".

Ellt Pat.lon, N.J . 07407, (20 1) 791. 5050

No hors ing around, we pay fast . In 24
hours . •. and we pay more. We'll swap or
tra de new equipment too . . . We quote fil st
too. We also pay for shipping, insuran ce, etc.
You till Int , now, ecuect. lor fast quote.

~

YOUR SURPLUS WANTED BY
THE FASTEST GUN IN THE EAST

~-s

II Summit Ave.,

BIGELOW ELECTRONICS
P .O. Box 71

Rce l ' anorJI llilc I nd lcatar 4 5 .~kc I~·. 115\' 60cy . ' . . •:X 67.50
Ran.clom.tff a wn llrldge w/ :Met er, 30-1000mc. • . . ~;X 8.50
BC7S3F IDS- 110m\' Con verts to Satellite u eerr... . . E X 8. 75
Weston Met er :'olodu le 1143 Type 5. ,';l IO-O-500uI . . •. EX 4. 75
T2 3/ARCS l OO - 156me w/Tubes ..•.. .•.... ....GOon 14.50
R26/AR c.5 3 -0m e Reei! \l er w/Tu~ & n m amctcr .. EX 9.7!i
T2 0/AR c.5 4 · ....3mc used 5.0o-T2 I / A RC5 S- l me .. EX IU)(l
ATl41 /ARCI 2 2 25 · 3~m(' Rroadha nd ~tl.lb Antenna .. Jo;X 3.00
A M40A J A Ie In te r tene AmpUftel' II" I Uyo. motor ••.. Jo: X 4. 75
T4 65/ALT7 200W Xmlltr 168-352mc wI'!. 6161', .. EX 19.50
T465 Schemltlt pp. 1.00 .. . ..Complete :'ol l nul1 Pll. . ,_ . 6.50
TCSl2 Xmlt tr / Rttvr Control &1 with Speaker . . . . EX 6.75
Jon•• :'\0. 574.23 lilcroma tch Doubl er Couoler . • . • EX 12.50
C I8 A.It.C. Type 1% t:qul pment Cont rol BoJ: . •..~EW 1.50
C14$7 l:onlrol BoJ: tOl' R~50 /ARR"O Receiver . • . . . . L~ 1.15
C760B /A Control BoJ: to r AR'; HB&C u eeetrers .. . . L.'IO 4.50
C-$$ Con trol 80. tor ARCI . 4 & 12 EQ.ulDment . • . . EX 1. 35
fi l61 T ube 1I' /Connll<'ton. 100 "'"aUI to 1200me. . . . . EX 6.15
RI OIA /ARN6 100 - 1150111' g ecetr er. Four Bands •. EX 21.50
10 91B /ARN 6 4· ~..llatorl Rear ln lf Ind icator • . . . EX 1.500
AS~ 1 3 B / A R N6 Stat ion ~eeklnt: Loop. 100 ·1 150ke... E X 6 .25
10 169C/APNI 2 SJ I'I CR T secoe. Con Switeb • . SEW 12:.50
PP! 36 !lfa ln P ower KUDDIJ' for AP R9 Receh er . ...EX 16.50
PP337/APR9 K I)'u ron MUDDI7 for ~130 . TS I31 . . EX 10.50
10 226 I' a nora mle Ind ica to r for APR9 R~her ... . EX U .50
StOpa Xforlllw 19:'iO\' @ 3ma 5 F II W lnd lnlll 6Q('J'..• US 4.15
S A325/ U Cou:lat Swltm S I'4T 38VD,C Moto r EX 6.50
Adapt or Cabla PL2~9 to BSe I'a oe l Socket • . • .•LS 3/ 1.15
F lb·Tlla.. h u ul atlnl" !tod "' .. V ia b}' 1~ " Long •• EX 5 / 1.011
OHMITE Z · 50 R adio Freoquenq Choke EX 6 / 1.00
RI . Angla Orl.... "' /Uean. l'nhenal, "' . :'haftl .. t;X 212.:.0
F"eot.lnru ClPltltorl 15 on P a nel. • . . T hree P a nell . . . 1 1.00
BNC (UG290/U ('OIdll P a MoI SOt'ket l • ...•••. . . EX 8 / 1.00
Cou 8· kmll: . / B SC (UG280A /UI PIUII each end EX 5 / 1.00
COil 8· w/I HSC P lug & I BSe I'a ne l Sock et .. E X 4/ 1.00

E. C. HAYDEN '0,29,. 'a, Sa;.' La.I"
Mississippi 39520 .

Prices : FOB Bay Saint Lallis. Tenns: Net, CCish.

W e h ave to move I QUlnt ll)' 0( mate r ial out of one of ou r
1I0U IU' arU I, Ind n eed room.
Ma n)' Dar t l , auemblll'l and assorted material will be sold
a t coot (or beiow l Ull a llNt come ttrst served bulB.
Our spec ial ..Ie nree II al 'llIable b)' $l! nd lng 3 unwed 8e
poslI lle Ita rnDI to cever poslIge & handling.

Now BIGGER
And BETTER
Than Ever!

-_. MAIL COUPON NOW ._-.
I

i NAME: - - __._ _. .._.__ _ _ I
I II ADDRESS , ----.- -.--.-.-- -- - -. . -.- - - I
I CITY: .._ _ _._STATE: ZIP : _._.- IL _

• BOI 1105 • LIMA, OHIO 45802
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omplifier c ircuits

TUNNEL
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- , .~ IN3716lrD3
I . Actual Size,

1 AMP

12
for

no test

INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS

RIP fLOPS
Gat.. etc•.

MlcaOMINI,4,TU RI

SILICON RECTJFI~
Actual Sjze~~

"IV Sole PIV
50 0 5. 600

100 0 7. 100
200 8 serece
400 12 .

TRANSISTORS

IM ... / IVE: Cu r., Stand_
( Sat) . _1J:Il_ . ff
~...!.!. '!!2 Ratlo t
s.c j ~u , ~U i .51-.6:.!

UNIJUNCTJON
TRANSISTORS
02N489 5" 4 7
with data sheet.

Simila r to
G.E.
T , po

2NU'·

~:•

1 AMP TOP HAT ANO EPOXIES
f~ PlY SALE PI V SALE PlY SALE

. ~ so 0 .es 800 0 .19 1800 0 . 87

q,
_ 1000 .07 1000 0 .31 2000 0 I 05

i 200 0 .08 1200 0 .44 3000 0 1:60
- ' "000 . 11 1"000 .62 "000 0 1 90

600 0 .16 1600 0 . 72 100 000 " :80

o~ 400mc ¥If
1.5AMP 5 fo. $1~~

2000 P I V 2N706 0 ~
SILICON 51 ' .".IV.• 11,. / •• ~
RECTIFIERS , 130 ITo "oo ll 50 ~

o~ HAM
~ \ SILICON

... TUBE
SPECIALS

Ilteploc.,J 5.;11e
C I N I 2 3 8 5 U4GBI 2 .3 9
O l N 12 39 5141 _4 .3 9
D 1N I 2 3 7 0%41 _2 .39
D I N126 2 MU4GTAI .. 2 .3 9
D I N2 6 3 7 166,4,1 :...... .9 .99

'i. EPOXY
1i ( Fa irch ild, Motorola, Te xas , Bend ix

..,.. " -2N356J NPN. 600MC 200MW $1
_.• 4-2N3643 NPN . 250MC : 350MW ·····:::::::. $1
_ 3-8-5000 Bendix N"N 15 0WATT 3Amp$1

4-2N4313 PNP 6OO,.,C 200MW $1
L: J--2N3565, 5OOHfE , NPN 2ooMC' ·· ....···· ·-SI

3-2N4265. 4ooHFE . NPN: 350MC "..".. '" II

GIANT " SUMMER CATALOG ON: Parts , Rectifiers, 10¢o Transistor s, SCRs, I.C.'s, Equ ipment, Etc.
TERMS: include postage . Rated, net 30 days . COO25%

P.O. BOX 942 A
l ynnfi eld. Mass. 01940

CAN I GET A PRIZE
WITH MY RENEWAL?

Yes • • • if you bring a friend.
Your renewal (or extension of subscrip

t ion) plus a new subscription for a friend
is the key to the prices given below. USA
or APO only. And please send us the ad
dress from your wrapper. All items are
postpaid unless marked FOB.

yo"r cod
I. Dig it<l l dock with d<lt. ($501 _._._ _ __538.00
2. C<l slon Dlg it<l l d .sk clock ($25) __ 16.00
l . Rotating thr•• tler parts b in ($51 fre .
4. K& E Slide Rul. (55) _ _. fre .
5. Insid.-outside th.rmomet'r ($51 _.. ..................... 1.00
6. R<l nd-M cNa lly Imperial Atlas ($Il ) .._..__. . 4 .00
7. R<l nd.McN a ll y M<lg eU<l n Globe ($1 4) 6.00
S. C.n bla nket with use ($1 2) 2.00
t . 15 Transistor AM/ FM b<lt .-a c ($l5) 19.30
10. AM/FM-Clock ($65) _.. 32 .50
I I. Lemp-clcck-radlc {$l SI . _.. _ 19.00
12 . Il" Ha mmond world g lob. ($131 5.00
13 . 13" Hammond liqhted qlo b. ($17) 8.00
14. IS" Hamm ond world g lo be ($17) _.__.__. 10 .00
15. IS" Ha. mond lig hted globe ($25) __ _. _. . . 13 .00
1&. Pol<l roid Big Swinger camera. ($251 17.90
17. Pola.rold 215 camera. ($SlJ) 43.00
la . 4-drawer d esk ($451 (FO S) ._..__ _ _ _ _. _.. 24.00
I'. Encyclo ped ia ($160) (FOBI _._ _ 52.00
20. Ca.ssette ta.p. recorder ($451 _ 35.00
Send us your address from your wrapper,
the name, call and address of your friend
on a 3 x 5 card who gets the new one year
subscript ion together with $6 for your one
year renewal, $6 for your f r iend and the
a mount for one of t he above "gifts".
USA-APO only. Offer expires September
30. 1968.

Tell Our Advertisers

You Saw It In 73

WANTED: Military. commercial , surplus Air
borne. g round. t r a n sm itters . receiver. testsets ac
cessories. Esp ecia lly Collins. We pay freigh t and
cash. R itco Electronics. Box 156. Annandale, Va.
Phone 703-560-5480 collect .

DISCOUNT PRICES-T IME PAYMENTS! N ew
Swan equipment. factory sealed cartons, full
warranty at discount prices. Swan 500C $468,
Swan 350C $378, Swan 250 $292. Immediate de.
livery . New CDR Ham-M with indicator $99.95.
TR-44 $59.95. Hygain antenna specials T H6-DXX
$135, TH3-MK3 $108. Tower special Tri-ex W-51
self supporting crank up-shipped prepaid $299.95.
All equipment listed is new In factory sealed
car tons with full warranty. in stock for imme
diate delivery. No down payment with approved
credit . 36 m onths t o p a y . W r ite or call for "d is 
cou n t price q uote" on all brands of amateur
equipmen t . Bryan W5KFT , Edwards Electronics.
1314-19t h S t .• Lu b bock, T ex a s . 806-872-8759.

3000 V @ 3/olF brand new G E pyronal oil capaci
tors $3 each. Ca n mail . 3-lbs each shipping wt..
F OB. P . Wand ell. RD # 1. UnadHla , New York
13849.



LIBERTY PAYS MORE!!
PRESTEL FIELD STRENGTH..METER

•
•
•

•

WILL BUY
FOR CASH
ALL TYPES

ELECTRON TUBES
SEMICONDUCTORS
Military Electronic

Equipment
Test Equipment

with
unit.

this 4'12
There is

(Model 6T4GI

Freq uency Range: 40 to 230
and 470 to 860 Megahem.
Calibrated outward from 10
to 50,000 Microvolts . Nothing
makes it easier t o properly and
speedily find the correct place
to install TV, FM and Cern
munication Antennas. You can
mea sure a nd hea r t he signals

volt battery econo mically powered
nothing else like itl

Only $120.00

WIRE, WRITE. PHONE COLLECT! WE PAY FREIGHT ON ALL PURCHASES

Liberty Electronics, Inc.
548 Broadway. New York. New York 10012. Phone 212·925·6000

Palomar, 85
Pickeri ng, 39
P J's Rad io S haek, 96
Poly Paks, 121
Radio Amaleur Callbook

47 , 86
Radio S hack, 69
Redli ne, 51, 95

Kaptalns Komponenll, 124
Leger Labs, 84
Lewispaul , 122
Liberty, 126

Meshna, 121, 123
Miu ion, 19
Montgomery Geodetic, 35
Mosley, 73

Nat ional Rad io, 43
N[wtronlcs, COyer IV

Van!luard ,
45, 57, 85, 86, 87, III, 128

V H F Associat.., 120
Vibroplu. 123

WRL, CoYer II
73 Ma gllline, 18, 42, 46, 47,

50,57, III , 11 6, 117, 127

T AB, 119
TAB Books, 80
Tel~x, 29
Tower, 97
Trisbo. 120
Two Way Rad le, 120

Unit ed Rad io, 109
U.S, Crystals , 123

Salch, 124
Schober Dr,an" 39
Skylane, 3 1
Slep Eleclron ' " , 121
Space/ Military, 126
Sound History, 115
Swan, 27

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Alilronlluk , 96
Aerotron/ Ameco, S8
Amidon, 111
An lenna Mart , 11 5
ArcturUl, t 22
Arno ld Engrn lng , 9S
A R RL Nat'l Conyentlon, liS
Arrow seres. 103
ATV , 74
BC Electronln , 11 8
B& F, 11 1
Blgclow, 126
Bob' s Amateur Eln tron ics, 120
BTI /H ahtrom, U
Crabtree', Electronics, I I
CUIlleralt , 105
Dam" , Ted, 125
DeYlns , 124
DGP, Coyer II, 75, 92
Drake, 3]
OX.. Magulne, 87

Editors and Englneen, 55
ElectAnlcs Allilt., 4 7
Epsilon Ruords , II
EY&", Rad io. 80
E· Z Way, 3 1

Fair Radio, 126
FM Ham Sal", 125
Fra.ale. PIlI, 115
Freck, 125

Galaxy, 3
Gateway Elecl ron iu, 91
Gateway Towers , 115
Glua, J . J .. liS
Geodlleart, 122

Hayden, 126
Heath. 12, 13
Henry Radio. 77
Hunt.. Saln, II

Interna tional Cmtal, 5

Jamea Rn earch, 93
Jan Crystal, 124
Jetrtronlcs, 120

Model 407

$49.95
ppd.

'.

THE BEST

3/ 4 METER
CONVERTER

•

D.pt. H, 196·23 JamaicCl An . , Hollis. N,Y, 11 423

430·432 MHz In. 28-30 MH. out
ar up to 4"0 MHz with add itional crystals.

A luU deserfptfon of this fantastic converter
w ould fill th is page, but you ca n take ou r word
for it (or t hose of hu ndreds of sa t isfied usen )
t ha t it 's the best. The reason is s imple--we use
t hree R CA dual gate MOSFETs, on e bipolar, and
3 diodes in the best circuit ever. Still not eon
v lnced j Then sen d for ou r fr~ catalog an d get
the full description, plus photos and even the
schem a t ic.
Can't wait ! Then sen d us a postal money order
for $34.95 and we'll rush the 407 out t o you .
NOTE : The Model 407 is also evenable in any
freq uency combination u p to 450 MHz (som e at
lower prices ) as Hated in our catalog. New York
City and State r esidents add 100000al sales tax.
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SOUD STATE

MINI AF GENERATOR
Fully transistorized sine and square wave generator, 10 liz to 100 kHz in four
bands. Smallest in world 7W' x 3%" x 3%", 1.9 lbs. An FET oscillator with a
thermistor and intensive reverse feedback maintain the output at minimum dis

tortion and constant level (less that 0.3% 200 Hz-loo kHz and less than 0.8%

10-200 Hz). The power supply is built in (100-120 vac 50/ 60 Hz and is stabilized
to 0.1% against line voltage flu ctuations. Square wave rise time 0.2 us, Output
impedance 600 ohms ± 100 ohms unbalanced . This generator is built for the
laboratory hut is availab le at ham prices $59.95

•

Distributors and Reps wanted
Write Sales Manager John Kneeland

DGP Company, Jaffrey, N.H. 03452

Buy this fine product at your nearest

distributor or order from Redline Com

pany, Jaffrey, N.H. 03452. Please add

$1 for postage and handling.

co.



TRAP VERTICAL

HUSTLER base station antennas look special ... and are.
Each is precision engineered by the undisputed specialists
of the communications industry. Hustler works better
lasts lenqer-e-installs easier.

One tuning adjustment to cover both phone and CW! lndivid
ually and precisely, optimum tuned traps. lowest SWR at

resonance. Broadest bandwidth with SWR 1.6:1 at band edges 40 thru 10
meters. Can be top loaded for 75 meters.
ModeI4·BTV • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. User Net-$35.95

CLIFF-DWELLER-
Remotely tuned dipole for 40,75 and 10 meters
in limited antenna space. The one and only
of its kind with three motors to remotely tune
and band-switch. No traps or baluns-no
special matching requirements. Strong, heavy
duty iridited aluminum die cast housings,
heat treated aluminum and chrome plated
brass tubing.
Model CD·40·75. . . . .• User Net-$159.95

The famous Hustler 6 meter antenna with
cardioid pattern. The ideal beam for round
table QSO's.10 db. gain over lf2 wave dipole
-25 db front to back ratio -SWR at reso
nance, 1.1:1-band width, 1000 kc with
SWR under 2:1. Compact design, light
weight-8 lf2 pounds.
Model COV·6 .••••• User Net-$35.95

Investigate Hustler •. .you't! never buy anything else!
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